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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
^PORTLAND THEATRE. 
OURl ''W-EJEJEL 
Commencing Monday, Nov. 18lb, 
THE EMINENT ARTIST, 
Miss Rose Eytinge. 
supported by the sterling young actor 
CYBIE SEABLE. 
AM» A POWERFUL COMPANY 
Monday and Tuesdav Evenings, tlie Great Society 
Play, 
LED ASTRAY. 
Box office now open for the sale of seats. 
uo!4_ dtf 
Carnival of Authors! 
The Woman’s Temperance Society 
will give an entertainment at 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday Evenings, 
Not. 20th, 21.1 and 22d, 
— AND — 
Saturday Afternoou, Nov. 23d, 
consisting of a serieB of 
lableauxand scenes 
from the works of the most distinguished Authors, 
with a 
Ifladrigal Concert 
and other attractions. 
H1U8IC BY CHANDLER'S BAND. 
Admission 50 cents. Three tickets for SI.03. Mat- 
inee 25 cents: Children’s Matinee 15 cents. Doors 
open at 7, commence at 8 o’clock. no12dtd 
THIRD GRAND BALL 
given by the 
Original Young men’s Social Club 
AT LtNCASTEK BALL, 
THURSDAY EVENING, November 2ist. 
music by Chandler. Ticket* 75 Cent*. 
Clothing checked tree, nolSdlw 
LUDWIG TRIEST 
Graduate of Breslau University. Germany, will 
deliver Three Lecture* at tae 
Mercantile Library Association Room, 
Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 7 1-2 P. M. 
•‘On the Study of modern Languages’’ in 
Eugllsh. 
Wednesday, Dec, 4th, at 3 o'clock after- 
noon, 
*»U«ber Goethe’* Faust” In German. 
Wednesday, Dec. Ilth. at 3 o’clock af- 
ternoon, 
“Erklaernug 8 hwieriger Ntellen in 
Goethe’s Faust” in German. 
T»ckcls for the Course at 81.58; single 
lecture 50 cents. For sale at Stockbridge’s 
Music Store. nol2d)m 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
BUILDER sT~ 
The undersigned have this day associated tfie.u 
selves together, under tne firm name 
Pittoo tib Douglity 
and will carry on business as Carpenters and 
Builders, at 
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St. 
H. H. PITTEE. 
G. WM. DOUGHTY. 
March 11th. 1878. *marlldly 
Aretas Shurtleff, 
BOND DEALER. 
NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET, 
3 Doors tuMt Canal National Bank. 
no8 d I m 
N WILBUR F. LTj'NT, 
Attorney at Law. 
Office in Poet Office Building, Portland. Maine 
Will a»rend promptly to business in Cumberland and 
York Counties. octl d3in* 
H. L. Fearing & GO., 
AGENTS OF 
New Bedford Cordage Co’y, 
! 
• — AT — 
WARRINGTON WIRE ROPE 
WORKS, 
(of Liverpool, England.) Proprietors of 
STANDARD chain cable 
WORKS, 
91 & 93 Commercial St, Boston. align__eod3m 
FRANCIS H. LORI), 
ATTORNEY » COUNSELLOR, 
23 Court Street, Boston. 
83P*Particular attention given to collection®, In- 
solvency and Commercial Litigation. oclOdGm 
MATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
ADO 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
Si !-!* EXCHANUE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kind3 a specialty. Con- 
fidential advice given, and services rendered in I he 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
janS dti 
Ell U CAT 1O NAL 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
14'? Pearl Street. 
Jan24 dtf 
LUDWIG TBIEST, 
PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES, 
Graduate ot Breslau University, Germany. 
GERMAN, 
FRENCH 
LATIN, 
GREEK 
mnucrn hotel,. * 
gelO (lfim 
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.) 
This popular saloon having been 
refitted and painted, is attain open 
to the public. The prt sent pro 
P'tetors will endeavor to merit lh>! 
liberal pa rona.se beret rlorc b< 
slowed i,ud propose lo increase it j 
pooulariD b> generally reducing 
the cost ot toad, while lull) main- 
taining the quality and quantity. 
49 EXCHANGE STREET. 
uiar5 dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
YOU IS 
THANKSGIVING 
GROCERIES 
AT 
Wilson & Co.’s, 
THE LARGEST STOCK, 
THE BEST GOODS, 
THE LOWEST PRICES ! 
Corner Exchange and 
Federal Streets. 
nol4 dtw 
BOYNTON’S FURNACES, 
Cast or Wrought Iron — Suitable tor Coal or Wood, 
BRICK SET AND PORTABLE. 
Are Powerful Heaters; «em»rkably dur- 
able; economic*! in fnrl; gives universal 
satisfaction; have no bolted joints, are free 
from g*ses 
Tbou-ands have had constant and severe use for 
over *8 years, and in g-»od condition to-day, 
without *ei airs or expense. 
The most durable Furnace, the cheapest to 
hay. Fitted with clioker cleaning anti friction 
grates; ash shifting grates and ash-pans; 
lined feed dons, craft regulator, etc. Have 
manv at r dive and practical improvements 
never before adopted. 
Als KA!\ ES for family or hotel use; 
Fireplace Heaters etc. 
Bend for circulars before purchasing others. 
Richardson Boynton & Co., Manufaclurers. 
234 Water Street, New Fork. 
Apply direct to the Manufacturers. aul0eod3m 
PIANOS, 
STOOLS, COVERS, 
ORGANS. 
The largest assortment from which to select. 
Eight different manufacturers represented. 
Buyers can save money here. 
S. THURSTON, 
$ Free streo Block, Portland. 
eep23 
* dtf 
335 Congress SI., <)pi>. llie Park, 
Established for t e treatment of the Eye. Ear, 
Threat, Lungs. Heart, Liver. Skin, B'ood, Genito- 
Urmal organs an al female diseases. A D. ('rib* 
Ire, 1?I I> Principal, has bad 20 years experience in 
the larger cities, 10 in Boston; has all tbe best in- 
struments tor examining diseases and the 
latest remedies for their cure. ■'-valid* may 
avoid the expense and f itigue of a j urney to 
New York or Boston for tbe best medieaT and surgi- 
cal advice and care, by visiting or addressing as 
above. sep24eodly 
NOTICE. 
The undersigned haviDg taken the store 
No. 128 Exchange Street, 
Formerly occupied by John Kinsman, 
would respectfully inform the ctizens of Portland 
and vicinity that they have on liana and for sale at 
the lowest pi ices a large aud well selected stock ot 
GAS FIXTURES 
of every description, 
Gas and Kerosene Sloves, Burners, 
Globes. Shades, Regulators, 
and a full assmtment of articles connected with the 
busine-s of Gas Pitting. 
Also Water Fitting promptly attended to. 
CLEVELAND A UIAKSTON, 
No 128 Exchange Street Portland, Me 
oc22 ^ eod2mTTh&S 
FOR _S ALE! 
The Eugine, Boiler aud Machinery 
of a twentv by twenty inch Tow Boat with Conden- 
ser and independent air and Circilatiog Pnmps; 
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck 
use; also, all the Sea Cocks aid Valves to Condenser, 
6teel Crank Shaft and Pin: also. Posey & Jones 
Wheel six feet, eight -nchesin diamerer: also, Deck 
Plates, Bunker Covers, aud Bit Heads Every- 
thing in fir-t c'ass order just from the repair shop. 
Couuenser with attachments alone cost $3,000 when 
put into Boat. All the abuve named Machinery 
j ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low 
for cash. For further particulars cummunicate with 
JAMES M. ANDREWS, 
novldtf Bi^deford, £lame. 
n ATT QTTTP TTMBPP A Km PTT.Pfl 
jQ„ O. Jordan 
has removed to Alfred where he has improved iacili- 
t'es lor the manufacture and sale of 
Htaip Timber, Til'*, Car and Carriage 
Slock, 
I shall eoutinue to run the Biddeford mill and thus 
he able to till all orders at shortest poi Bible notice, 
Large stock alwa\s on hand. 
I*. O. Addri-M—Alfred, Tie. ocldly 
CORNS! 
I>»t, c a RliTON has returned and 
will be at bis office Mi 71 Hqunrt 
fran the 1st to the 15th of every month 
lor the treatment of Corns, BuniODs, Ba<; 
Mail® and Chilblains 01 
any diseases of the feet 
Good treatment and posi- 
?^qrstive relief. People can b< 
JHeated at their residence 
when desired. 
Office hours from 1 to 8 p. m\ mylleod6m 
K'ohimI sif l ast. 
fflHAT when Coughs. Cclds, Croup, Bronchitis, oi 
A aDy di-ease? ot the Throat. Chest and Ludjs 
have battled the rkill ot the physician and the powei 
of medicine, 8yrup of fedron will stand iu tlx 
gap and repel their teriific encroachments. Try ii 
and be satisfied. nol3dlw* 
liebig COMPANY’S 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST 
MEAT-FLAVOURING 
“ Is a success and boon for which Nations should feel STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
grateful.”—See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour.,&c. ■ nr niCUCQ 2* Q AIIPFQ 
Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.” iVIMUL UlOnlLo CC OAUULui 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists. CAUTION. -Genuine ONLY with 
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signa- 
C. A Co.. 43. Mnrk Lane.. London, England. tore in Blue Ink across Label, 
WANTS. 
!_ 
WAITED. 
Mrsic TEACHER wanted. Also GIRL to do Housework. Address Lock Box 39, Peterboro, 
N. ,nol5U3t 
Salesman Wanted. 
AN experienced salesman wanted. Route Maine Central. Must have good references. 
no!4dlw_E.O HERSEy & CO. 
W^ISTTED! 
Boarders in a private family at 113 Newbury 
Street. nul3dlw* 
Cook Wanted. 
A Swo disli nr COLORED Cook wanted 
at 14 Avon Street. 
nol dtf 
LOST AND FOUND?" 
Fonud. 
A tub of Buffer. The owner can 
; have the same bj calling at 195 
I Franklin St. and paying charges. 
noil d3i* 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
3 GOOD rents, from $5 to $13 per month. All in good repair. Apply to 
oc26dtf W. W. CARR. 197 Newbury st. 
Room to Lot, 
A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold water, wo large closets, at No 770 CoDgess 
street, will be let to a man and his wife. oc23dif 
To Let 
A NICE rent of six (6) rooms, ready abnut Sept 1st, corner State aDd Sherman streets, with 
i modern improvements. Call at 260 State street. 
au29dtf 
TOJLET. 
The brick warehouse ou Danforth St. 
will be let for the storage of carriages, 
sleighs or uther light goods f«r the »e*- 
j sou or by the month Insurance effected if desired. Appij to 
J. S- nOUGCASS, Agent, 
217 touimercial Str<*>t. 
I oc29col 2m 
TO LET. 
ON Custom House Wharf, Wharf room and build- ings suitable for Coal and Wood business; also 
two buildings lor fish packing, rtorage, or any ordi- 
nary business pu» poses. Apo'y fo 
PtcLfcG BARKER. 
no5eod!mo On Wbaif or 111 State street. 
7 to LET. 
Store opposite Post Office, now 
A A IftWr IM vw lx AM Af Ft.. I.* jxwh.ha'. ^  
floor ot same building,now occo- 
l>ie«l by J. Fatten Jr, aNo. house 
Ro. UO Brackett street- Inquire ol 
j. i>. it f. i i:s«t:Roi.R. 
172 Middle street, 
oc5 dtf 
PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET. 
SUITE of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sun- light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished. 
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged. 
Stable To Let. 
Situated in the western central part of city. Ad- 
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office. 
jel2dtf 
n TT- 11 having been 
Congress nailgrcW I Dances. Parties. Lectures <Src by applying to E. A. 
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or das. A. WHIT- 
NEY, 178 Middle St. oc7dtf 
; REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale or to Let. 
BRICK House No 12 Green St. Good location for boardinghouse. For further particul-irs in- 
quire at 162 Commercial St, nol4tf 
Richmond’s Island 
FOR SALE! 
WE offer this well known property for sale. It is one of toe best farms iu the State of Maine. 
The Island lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles south 
of the Ocean Hou e, three quarters of a mile from 
the main laud, and eight miles fiotn Portland. It 
coutains about two hundred acres, divided into pas- 
ture and tillage, a large house, two Urge barns and 
other rut buildings It now cuts about a hundred 
tons of hav, and large crops of vegetables are raised 
annually. 
The Island is connected with the main land, by a 
breakwater, par ly finished, and when completed 
will make a good road. 
Ibe property will be sold at a bargain For further 
information inquire of A. CUM YUNGS or 
$. H C(JtH?IING§, 
R# 48 Exchange St., 
between the hours of 10 and l o’clock in the fore- 
sep3i) dtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street Can be examined anv day after 10 o’clock a. m 
For lurther particulars call on 
J. F. RANDALL & CO 
sedlOtf 126 Commercial St, 
Eea< Estate for hale. 
THE valnable Real Estate Numbered 26 ard 28 Green Street, between Congress and Cumber- 
land Streets, c nsi-ting of a Ploclt of t«o‘2£ story 
Houses, built in 1875. e.ach house ar»anged for two 
famiiie*. Seb igo an 1 good drainage. Lirgelot of 
laod, 159 feet in depth Will be sold low to close an 
estate. Apply to F G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 379£ Congress Street. 
oc22 dtf 
JF'ojr Sistlo t 
The new and thoroughly built 
house 8 Ellsworth at. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part ot the city. The best bargatu 
in the market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
J.K. AVERILL. 
july3jdtf 
FOR SALE. 
MOne or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton Streets, in this city. 
The Houses are now being finished and are open o 
inspection. 
For particulars apply to 
*. H. FASSETT, Architect, 
ten ten null 15 lock Exchange Street. 
Portland, Aug 5.1878. auodtf 
|| /"A \T 1? V t0 ,eau OD Iiret cia98 Real ^Btat® MXjiyi Ei £ Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer n 
R^l Estate, 3791 Congress Street. mSeo itf 
House and Lot tor $1,175. 
HOUSE No. 7 Howard street. Lot 35x100.— Any goo I judge of real estate will pronounce this a 
bargain. Apply to F. G PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, No. 379£ Cjngress street. nol3)tf 
mn r. 
THMVjMM 
Proclamation. 
Get your flARV^RSl 
nnrt '■ . Hl.E KNIVES 
of which we have the largest 
stock and lowest prices in the 
state, 
Headquarters tor 
SKA TES 
of Every Description for Endiea and Gems 
at Lowest Prices. 
Skat's Repaired and Sharpened. 
Ulmer & Hehr, 
94 EXCHANGE STREET. 
no14_dtt 
For Sale. 
A GOOD Second-hand Jump Seat Carriige for sa'e; also a si'cond-haud Jigger and Dump 
• ;art. For fnither particulars inqu're ot MOONEY 
Sr MEANS, Coal Dealers, 189 Commercial,corner of 
Center Streets.oc22dtf 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed 
At SATISFACTORY PRICES. All orders promptly attended to by calling at or address- 
ing 
oc2dtf It. GIBSON, 588 Congress St. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution, of Copartnership. 
THE finu of Cummings, Leavitt & Widber is this day dissolved. J A. Leavitt withdrawing from 
the firm. The business will be continued by Francis 
ri Widber and Henry E. Bacon, under the same 
firm name as before, and thev alone are authorized 
to sign the firm name in liquidation. 
JAMES A. LEAVITT, 
FRANCIS H. WIDBER, 
HENRY E. BACON. 
Portland, Oct. 24, 1878. oc30d3w 
CO-P AKIN EKS HIP NOIRE. 
THE nndersisned have this day formed a co-part- neiship under the firm name of 
ROBERTS & BIJKBANK, 
to carry on the 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
No. 528 Congress Street. 
Opposite the head of Ca.ca Street. 
A. ROBEKI'S, 
W. BDKBAIik, 
We have the largest Bankrupt Stock ot Boots and 
Shoes in be city, which we are selling below manu- 
facturer’s prices. 
ROBERTS & BURBANK. 
oc24 dim 
W. II. PE9INELL, 
Engineer of Heating and Ventilatior 
AGENT FOR 
Mekarg Steam Trap, Ijdie Steam Boiler, 
FRIEDMAN’S INJECTORS, 
KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS, 
and dealer in 
SHIM, GM AM) WATER PIPE, 
BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS, 
PLUMBERS GOODS, 
RUBBER PACKING. HEMP PACKING, 
ASBESTOS PACKING, 
RUBBER HOSE, 
Steam Gauges,Water Gauges,Gauge Cocks 
STEAM RADIATORS, 
Fore* Pump*. D«ep W*>ll Pumps, Cistern 
Pumps, Drive Well Points, 
Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High or Low Pres 
sure Plumbing and Gas Fitting. 
Personal attention given to work in town or coun- 
try. Estimates Free. au20d3m 
Patent Perforated Buckskin 
UNDERWEAR 
— FDR — 
EADIED 
— AKD — 
GENTLEMEN. 
We h«ve been agents 
Tor these goods tor eight 
years, and recommend 
them. 
Send for Circular 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
493 Congress Street. 
no9ST ATI) ft 
Pre-eminent in] LQnnlity and Merit 
Willcox & Gibbs’ 
AUTOMATA 
SILENT 
Sewing Machine. 
Lightest Running, 
Swiftest, 
Easiest in Working, 
Jl#st Durable. 
Only Sewing Machine in tlio world with NO TEN- 
SION to manage Simplest in mccbani-ism, there- 
fore easiest to learn, ami never nut ot order. 
Send for Descriptive Circular. 
WILLCOX & GIBBS S. M. CO., 
no5eodCw 05S Itrondwny, IVew Vorb. 
fN J TST « 
new store new uoous. 
FRANK s£7CLARK, 
DEALER IN 
STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
— AND — 
FAMOY GOODS, 
NO. 515 CONGRESS STREET, 
poitri.iR», m*ii«E. 
In connection with the above I have a fine Cir- 
cul-liog liibraiy, containing the laie.-r. pu(>iiea- 
tious. and shall add new books when published. 
Terms, I wo Cents per Day. oci2dlm 
HEALTHIEST 
Best M Ctie pest Bread-raising known. 
PROF, IS ORMPO ISO’S 
Bread Preparation, 
A superior substitute for Bakirg Powders, Yeast, 
Cream Tartar aud Soda for making all kinds of Bread 
and Pastry. 
It restores to the flour the phosphates which are 
removed with the bran in the process ol bolting. 
Pr*f J. C, BOOTH, of Philadelphia, the 
d»stiDgui>hed chemist, sajs: *‘We have no hesitation 
in recommending your Preparation as a superior 
subsiitute lor cream of tartar in the preparation ol 
biead.” 
It your grocer lias not got it send a tLree cent 
stamp to the manufacturers tor a sample. 
Manufactured according to the directions of Prof. 
E S. Ho sford, by the Kumford Chemical Works, 
Proviaeuce, K. I.ccl8ulawS&wtm 
BURT’S 
NEW YORK BOOTS. 
HI. «. PAIiUIKR. 230 Middle Street, has a 
comolefe line in all widths and is the Only An- 
> I.1M. * ......I P. «, in * „l 
Portland, iflainr. 
EDWIN €. BURT, 
Aug. 43, 1373. New York. 
aug3'j dtf 
RHEOTYPES, 
Larger and better than Heliotypes, at much le;s piice 
n a lTe ’ s, 
nolldtf FREE .STREET. 
S*R. KtWlSON 
Will bo at UNITED STATE. 
HOTEL, Room 13, Portluad, 
TUESDAY, NOV. l»lh, 
lor FOUR DAYS ONLY. Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Hails treated without pain. Also will be m Bub Nov. -J3ih, for Three Days only, at Sagaaahoe House. nolbdlw 
FOR SALE. 
j jm Schooner Albert Clarence now lyiDg at 
KSu Deak’g wbarf. Enquire ot jfjW' n\ la AV 
117 Commercial St., Portland. Me. ~ oc3Ud2m* 
Notice, 
NNTHEKEAS, m. wile Julia E. Dotigbty baring TT lelt my bouse wllti m reasonable cause, not- ice is hereby g,ven that I shall pay no deb's of her contracting alter this dale. LKV1F. DOUGHTi. 
Portland, Not. 13. nolldlw* 
a 
JTTTE peess. 
SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 16. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commnni 
cations. The ame and address of the writer are in 
ail cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Evsav regular attache of tne r*BK9s is furnished 
with a Cord certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. AU railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor npon ns by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
ournal. 
If the Union was worth fighting for it is 
worth paying for. 
A Word ia Time. 
A controversy is springing up in regard to 
the President, a discussion as to whether or 
not he has experienced a change of heart in 
regard to the course to be pursued toward 
the South. The controversy is profitless and 
should not be prosecuted. No good can 
come out of it and some harm may. It will 
only revive angry disputes that should be 
forgotten, or if impossible to forget should be 
ignored. 
It is enough that the Republicans are once 
more united and make their fight in favor of 
a sound currency for the country and equal 
and exact justice for all its citizens. The 
time has not yet come to calmly discuss old 
alienations, for the discussion is sure to pro- 
voke the wrath of some of us. Let us be 
content with the knowledge that they have 
ceased to exist, and so go forward to the im- 
perative duty imposed upon us of advancing 
the triumph of Republican principles and 
saving the country from the rule of those 
who, we all sincerely believe, are incapable of 
justly and ably governing it. 
There is scarcely a doubt that the Republi- 
can party united can control the next Presi- 
dential election. The best sentiment of the 
country is inclining toward it. Men are 
looking to it for present relief and future 
security. If it but prove worthy of its great 
opportunity it will be entrusted with the 
administration of public affairs. But divided 
m sentiment aua w iasenea uy quarrels il 
can have no hope of overcoming its powerful 
and unscrupulous enemy. 
Would it not be wise then to stop this 
wrangle over the President, this discussion 
as to whether he is or isn’t sorry for what he 
has or hasn’t done? Doubtless he can re- 
peat the liturgical phrase with as much sin- 
cerity as most of us. But let us not try to 
repeat it for him. Few of us can use it too 
often for ourselves. Things are drifting in 
the right direction. It we could we do not 
want to stay the tide with our besoms of 
wrath. The Partingtoniau role is a ridicu- 
lous one at the best. Even the kingly Canute 
ceased to he majestic when he strove to lord 
it over the sea._ 
Mr. John T. Clark of Boston has ob- 
tained from the eminent firm of Gray, 
Hopes & Co an opinion with reference to the 
policies issued by the Mutual Lite Insurance 
Company of New York. This opinion is 
concurred in by the Attorney General of 
Massachusetts. Tne opinion sets forth the 
legal grounds for the following conclusions as 
stated by the N. Y. Times: 
1. The old members of the Mutual Life can ob- 
tain au injunction against lha company issuing 
any policies in the manner set forth in their 
recent circular. 2 The policies issued in accor- 
dance with the offer contained in that circular 
are void and their holders can be compelled to 
snrrender them for cancellation 
This is the way the ‘'reform” Democracy 
pay election bills in New York, as set forth 
by the Tribune: “What will be the effect of 
the elections ?” asked County Auditor Jack- 
son of the finance department of a visitor 
yesterday. Before his visitor could reply one 
of the assistants in the office called out in a 
*wuu oiuvj iu Mugiiva uv mu iuijuu uuiu 
another source, the simple words, “Election 
expenses.” This the auditor and the visitor 
both thought a satisfactory answer to Mr. 
Jackson’s question. 
Hon. William T. Minor, who has bo- 
come a prominent candidate lor the Senator- 
ship in Connecticut, was Governor of that 
State in 1855 and 1856, has been in the legis- 
lature frequently, has represented the nation 
abroad and has been Judge of the Superior 
Court in his own State. He is now about 
fifty-five years of age, is a strong and up- 
right man and will, If chosen, ably represent 
his State in the Senate of the United States. 
New Hampshire Democrats are cursing 
their brethren of Maine for assisting in the 
Greenback movement. They say Green- 
backism may do in a State that has a heavy 
Republican majority, but works infinite 
harm to the Democracy in a close State. It 
has ruined them, for nearly all the Green- 
backers in New Hampshire came from their 
ranks. 
_
The Richmond State is a Democratic pa- 
per that owns up and says, “Truly, a very ug- 
ly victory for the Democracy. One more 
like it and we shall be nowhere.” There will 
bo another like it, only more so, in 1880. 
Candler of Georgia voted against de- 
priving Field of Massachusetts of the seat to 
which he was elected. The Democrats 
couldn’t stand that, and Candler won’t go to 
Congress any more. 
Work on the consolidated Virginia mine 
has beeu abandoned, whether because the 
mine is exhausted or speculators wish to de- 
press the price of the stock is not known. 
Pendleton says the causes of the Demo- 
cratic defeat were local. That must mean 
they were confined to this country, for they 
were felt prettv generally in the north of It 
Yorick’s Drawer 
—There betwoYoricks of honorable re- 
pute, Shakespeare’s fellow of iufiuite jest aDd 
Sterne’s careless parson. People do not read 
“Tristram Shandy” much now and the only 
Yorick they readily recognize is he whose 
brain-box Hamlet sadly moralized upon. 
iiuu jicui'icaic iigUtij iluctiaui uuauuj 
is dreary reading. One would not like to 
miss the acquaintance of Uncle Toby and 
Corporal Trim, or the story ot Le Fevre, and 
in this column certainly the parson is held in 
honor; but the making of the acquaintance 
jS like the road to heaven, through much 
tribulation. A praiseworthy attempt was 
made by a London publisher some time since 
to familiarize us with “that finest compli- 
ment ever paid to human nature” (asHaz- 
litt describes him), Uncle Toby. “Tristram 
Shandy” was skimmed and the cream of it 
put into a little volume that has never re- 
ceived the attention it deserved. Indeed the 
book (reprinted in this country by a New 
York house) is found oltener in second-hand 
book stores than elsewhere. 
—-Why is it that strange words have so 
great a charm for most of us ? That a snatch 
trom a French song we do not fully under- 
stand will linger longer in our memories than 
more familiar Euglish words? That “ ’twixt 
the gloaming aud the mirk” sounds so much 
finer than “between the twilight and the 
night”? Few of us who will not confess to 
this weakness. Even a great popular orator 
like Dennis Kearney whom we would natu- 
rally expect to confiue himself to homely 
language, delights in using words of which 
he does not know the meaning; and the 
people, who also do not understand, vehe- 
mently app’aud. 
—Two weeks ago Yorick took occasion to 
mention the heavy t .x laid by “Josh Bil- 
lings” on old authors. A fresh illustration 
has just come to his notice. Listen to the 
American humorist; “Thar iz lots uv 
people In this world who are like a guide- 
board at the forks uv the road. They kan 
point out the right way for others to persew; 
but they don’t follow it themselves.” Now 
listen to a French wit of the last century: 
“Cetix qui donnent des conseils suns les 
accompagner d'examples, reeen,blent a ces 
poteaux de la campagne, qui indiquent les 
chemins sans les parcourir.” Our entertain- 
ing almanac-maker appears to have made a 
tolerably close translation of Rivarol. 
—Maine papers are more than holding 
their own in that peculiar feature of Ameri- 
can journalism, the humorous paragraph. 
The neat hits by the Belfast Journal have 
long been enjoyed. But the Journal is not 
alone. The Rockland Courier finds itself 
quoted now with gratifying frequency in the 
intentionally funny column of all papers, 
the “Sidera” of the Kennebuuk Eastern Star 
have an attiactive t»iukle, and Will Wat- 
son’s Monthly Miniature, which has given 
Biddetord a reputation that her great mills 
have failed to bring, is fallen upon eagerly by 
the men who use scissors and paste. The 
Miniature, now just entering upon its second 
volume, is one of the notable successes of 
the year. It has however one grievous 
fault—it only appears once a month. It is 
the most striking illustration of the much- 
abused “one man power” furnished lately. 
But Maine does not have all the credit 
that belongs to her. Some of the best 
of her paragraphists are on the staffs 
of the great papers, and Maine does 
not get the credit of their brilliant work. 
There is Mr. E. P. Mitchell of the Sun, by 
general confession one of the first newspaper 
men in New York. His political burlesques 
are known of all men, and though we may 
sometimes quarrel with the injustice of them, 
we are forced to admire the genuineness of 
their wit. Mr. Mitchell has, too, a fine liter- 
ary sense, a delicacy of taste and a nicety of 
judgment, that give to his purely literary 
work more than ephemeral value. Another 
journalist of whom Maine has abundant rea- 
son to be proud is Mr. C. C. Couillard, the 
conductor ol that department of the Boston 
Herald—Men and Tnings—to which readers 
who take a large and general interest in pub- 
lic affairs, always, turn. Mr. Couillard’s 
wit is of a biting quality. He cherishes a 
healthy dislike for shams, a dislike that some- 
times leads to an impatience of expression 
that would be offensive were it not so evi- 
dently sincere. But his criticisms on men 
aud affairs have a way—awkward indeed for 
those who carp at them—of getting justified 
by the event. His quick sense rarely mis- 
takes. Another Maine journalist, who started 
late in the race but easily took the pole, is 
Mr. George B. Goodwin ol the Boston Post, 
The All-Soits column of the Post has long 
been the delight of readers of that excellently 
conducted journal—a journal that was the 
sheet-anchor ol Massachusetts Democracy in 
the Butler storm—but since it has been un- 
der the direction of Mr. Goodwin it has shown 
a delightful exuberance of humor, a quick 
wit, surprising even in the famous All-Sorts. 
Mr. Goowin’s bow is always struug, aud the 
3liafcs he aims at the flying follies of the day 
rarely miss their mark. Boston journalism 
has still another Maine recruit, Mr. Horace 
M. Jordan of the Globe—a gentleman of wide 
and varied experience in newspaper work, of 
extensive information and scholarly tastes. 
His quick eye aud cultured though rather 
fastidious taste are noticeably apparent in the 
Sunday edition of the Globe. There are yet 
other Maine journalists, not named here, to 
be found in the very front ranks of their pro- 
fession. But they are not paragraphists; they 
are the leader-writers who shape the course 
and voice the opinions of the foremost papers 
of New England. Among the polit- 
ical writers must be classed Colonel Z. A. 
Smith of the Boston Journal. His wide and 
accurate knowledge of political history, and 
-VU41WUS VSVCULi; UUL3 ci« 
pression in nervous, sinewy English that it is 
a pleasure to read. Of late he has found time 
to contribute “Boston Letters” to the now 
prosperous Somerset Keporter, a paper which 
has uuder the energetic management of its 
new owners got a fresh lease upon life. 
—It has been a complaint in Portland that 
audiences at musical entertainments are im- 
portunate in their demands for repetitions of 
pleasing numbers on the programmes; and 
not a little has been said in condemnation of 
the careless disregard of the comfort of sing- 
ers shown by exacting hearers. Many of ns 
have thought this grievance peculiar to our 
own city, but the complaint appears to be gen- 
eral. New York aud Boston concert-goers are 
making it. The evil, however, is not that 
people call for a repetition of a musical selec- 
tion, vocal or instrumental, that greatly 
pleases them-that is natural and proper 
euough. The trouble with our audiences is 
they are too kind. The first number, or the 
second, or the third, hits their faucy and 
they demand an encore. That given, they 
begin to fear that the other performers will 
feel hurt unless recalled, and so applaud 
every new face that appears on the platform. 
This weakness of the American public is so 
generally understood that the getters up of 
programmes almost always make allowances 
for it, and musicians take as much care with 
the selections they confidently expect to give 
in response to the “unexpected” recall as 
they do with the numbers that appear on the 
bill. And they leel aggrieved if they are not 
called back. One rarely hears a performer sin- 
cerely complain of an encore. The complaint 
is made by those innocent or unobservant 
ones who believe that the length of a concert 
is indicated by the printed programme. 
—Speaking of concerts, would not the 
State do well to require all loiterers to come, 
like Love and Pate, treading on wool? and 
the ushers—they too might with advantage 
wear list slippers. It is anything but pleas- 
ant to have a man with creaking boots tip toe 
up an aisle, and conduct to seats of which he 
does not clearly know the location, persons 
wuuse suits cry ouc wuu every step they 
take. Likely as not while the baritone is sing- 
ing 11 Bolen the usher is vainly attempting 
to seat in letter F the people who belong in 
letter E. Perhaps the grievance Is not heavy, 
but it is certainly quite as bad as many in 
regard to which the interference of the 
Stale Is Invoked. The growing party of 
Grumblers might give it a place in their next 
platform. 
—The current Scribner’s ha3 a chatty and 
entertaining paper, reading in parts as though 
made up from the gossip of Parisian journals, 
descriptive of Eugene Scribe the French 
playwright. The author treats the subject of 
his sketch with a warmer praise than the 
rest of the world has been minded to give. 
The extravagance of the eulogy recalls, by 
the sense of contrast, Heine’s bitter sentence. 
Heine was on his death bed, breathing with 
great distress. The physician who was ex- 
amining his chest asked, “Poucez vous 
aifflerl" “Helis, non" was the reply, “pas 
me me les pieces de M. Scribe." 
—A correspondent who signs himselt 
‘‘Mahl Stick,”, moved apparently by Indig- 
nation at ignorant criticism, drops the brush 
and takes up the pen long enough to write 
these lines on 
ART CRITICS. 
Tin artist has finished his picture at last, 
After months of study and toil; 
It’s a ship that is driven before the blast 
Through seas that hiss and bail. 
lu a favorable light the picture is placed, 
Aud the artist his woik reviews 
For fear that some rope on the ship is misplaced 
Some trouble with carings or clews. 
With a touch here and there his work has improved 
Till nothing is left undone, 
To au ait oeaier's window the picture's removed 
Aud placed in the glare of the suo. 
And now the picture by hundreds is seen 
As they pass to and fro through the town. 
Some think that the water by far is too green, 
Some say that the ship Is too browu. 
| One now and then thinks the picture is fine, 
One now and then says it is strong, 
One says it is glorious, great, sublime; 
There is one wno says it’s all wrong. 
The sky is too black (where no black was used), 
The sea by far is too rough, 
The set of the s uls can ne’er ba excused, 
That stay sail is too long on the luft. 
And so on etc the whole day long, 
The picture Is condemned or praised, 
But tel) us how many among the throng, 
On a ship in a tempest have gazed? 
And these are the people who forever will bore 
And criticise sharp as a knite. 
Their ideas would be worth rather more 
It they would study a little from life, 
Spend but bait of the time they waste picking flaws, 
In gazing on nature so grand, 
For criticisms then they would find less cause, 
And more sense there would be in our land. 
Mahl Stick, 
Recent Publications. 
Catholicity ih its Relationship to Protestant- 
ism aod Rimanisoa. By the R-v. F. C. Ewer, 
8. T. X). (New York: Q. P Putnam’s Sons; 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon). Dr. 
Ewer is known to the literary world as the 
author, ten years ago, of an elaborate pronuo- 
ciamento entitled Protestantism a Failure,—a 
title suggestive of the screeds out forth by the 
late Pius IX declaring the bast part of modern 
civilization a failure. lu this book he returns 
to the subject, and shows himself to bs of the 
late Pope’s spiritual kindred. His purpose in 
the lectures or “conf-rences” comprised in the 
book he declares to be as follows: “to show the 
ekeptio first why be should be a Christian 
rather than an Infidel, or a Uuitarian In b-llt-1; 
secondly, a Catholic rather than a Protestant; 
and, lastly, an Anglican Catholic rather tbau 
a Roman Catholic.” 
Protestantism, he thinks, was a bad effect of 
the general awakening of mind at the time cf 
the Reformation. Protestantism admits its falli- 
bility; but “every religion w hich does not at least 
claim for itself inf.lbbility convicts itself by 
that fact that it is liable to lead mon astray in 
that solemn concern which, fixe! but once, 
knows no cure.” The Papal claim to infalli- 
bility is invalid, as proved in part by the r.e- 
ins of a storm on the da; when that claim was 
announced. The “feeble voice” of the Pope 
“was instantly answered from heaven by angry 
flashes of the most blinding lightning and 
peal on peal of sadden thunder, as though is a 
Divine derision to drown the Pont.ff’s awful 
words.” Due connection is here made with 
the Star in the East, the noonday darkuess and 
heavenly portents in general. The Truth, then, 
is not in Protestantism, not in Papacy. Is it 
in the individual? No; "there is that within 
you which, in its hanger crie?, 'I have not the 
Truth to give, nor power to enmmon it furtb, 
nor reagents to test it.’’. But God is love, and 
oannot therefore have left us to guese-work. 
He came into the world in the Incarnation, and 
did not go away again, as Protestants believe, 
but remains in “an organic form of humanity” 
“koown as the Body Mystical of God on earth, 
out into which His Body Natural has without 
break or fissure expanded—in other words, 
the church, which is infallible. "Here then 
we have, gentlemen, the ioliliible God in a 
Body on earth, even in the One Holy Catholic 
and Apostolio Church, as its soul.” 
“What, then, has the Catholio churoh, as a 
unit, spoken? What is the infa'lible Truth? 
It is the creed which I have given you.” And 
some other things besides, namely: ‘the sacer- 
dotal and sacramental systems, the apostolic 
succession, priestly absolatioo. the real obj-ct- 
ive presence of Christ in the Eucharist, baptis- 
mal regeneration, prayers for the dead, and 
lights, incense, vestments, adoration and song 
as the five essentials of Cnristian worship 
But as for Protestantism, “not satisfied with 
slaying the Body Mysiioal.it has cut theCburch 
asunder, not only longitudioally, but also 
transversely.” “Nay, in its Cniiarian form, it 
has even mounted to the Tnroue of God Him- 
self, and has there disintegrated and separated 
Frlthttf. Slin and Hnltr fenm aank a I_ 
slain the Holy Ghost, destroyed the Son, and 
left the Father without a Son, sterile and alone 
upon His throne.” Truly this is a case for 
Timothy Doxtei’s assortment of exclamation 
points. 
We have shown by samples the coarse of the 
autboi’a thought through about seventy-live 
pages. He proceeds further to maiatain that 
the Roman idea of the noity of the cbnrch is 
essentially the same with the Protestant idea, 
and that both are wrong; and devotes a con- 
siderable portion of the latter ha f of the book 
to a demolition of papal supremacy by argu- 
ments from history and Scripture. 
The bjok is the latest literacy outcome of the 
English Tractarian movement of 1833. It is 
seriously and earnestly written, in a style not 
tne less interesting for being somewhat stilted 
and declamatory; and, as givmg a definition of 
the Btauiiiog ground of a large party in the 
Episcopal cbarob, will bo useful to any who 
have h to bien so ntfortanate as to be 
withont that knowledge. Tnoso considerable 
bodies of believers called Protestant and Re- 
man Catholic may hither draw for corrective 
reproof and instruction in righteousness. Nor 
will those who betake themselves to literature 
for amusement- consult these pages altogether 
in vain. C. W. B. 
What is the Bible? By J. T. Sunderland. 
(New Tork: G. P. Putnam’s Sons; For sale by 
Loring, Short & H.rmoo.) This little book 
gives compactly much valuable information, 
drawn from latest investigations, concerning 
the history of oar sacred Scriptures. The an- 
chor is a Unitarian minister. He prepared for 
home me a tract on the Bible, of which the 
whole edition, 1000 copies, was sold in six 
weeks. In response to the demand thereby oc- 
casioned be has now enlarged his original worki 
and added copious notes and references which 
are of great value. Tae present work will not 
fa'l of a wide circulation Its price, one dollar, 
pats it witbio easy reach; and its subject is of 
inexhaustible interest. The views put forth in 
recent vsars by B b icai scholars in Germany 
aad Holland, especially by Knenen, in his 
“Relig'on of Israel,” have given a new impe- 
tus to this study, and have added to it new 
charms. They off-r a cine to the labyrinth 
which it is delightful to follow. This 1‘ttle 
book is one of the literary results in this conn- 
try of that new departure in Biblical studies. 
It may serve at once as introduction and sum- 
mary. It presents in language of siognlar di- 
rectness and brevity the leading indications 
given by recent “Bible-workera"; and appar- 
ently without other prepusse.-sioo than that of a 
reverent desire to know wbat is true. 
In regard to the Bible there are two ques. 
tirtna •_VU h a ♦ /I a if ronoli '• »n,i 1171»l- _i_, 
authority dues it teach? Ia the study of the 
Bible the logical order of these two questions 
has been chronologically reversed. Toe latter 
question is considered in this volume;—a ques- 
tion, to many minds, irreverent, but, to every 
scholarly mind, of the first importance. The 
special topics discussed, or some of them, are: 
The origin and growth of Sacred Boobs in gerr 
eral; The origin and growth of our own B bis; 
theory of infallibility of our Bible; inspiration 
notpoufiued to one age or one Book; Who are 
the real friends and who the real enemies of 
the Bible? 
_ 
C. W. B. 
The B ble of Tc-Day—A Course of Lectures 
by John \V. Chadwick (New York: G. P. Put- 
nam’s Sous; for sale by Luring, Short & Har- 
man.) Another result,—and more strictly in 
the line of consequence,—uf the recent Bible- 
work by the Dutch school, is another book on 
the subject by another Unitarian minister. 
Atid the flood has ouly commenced. Doubt- 
less other books will be called forth by the new 
theories. Por if these views are to prevail, as 
uuw seems probable,—notwithstanding a vigor- 
ous onslaught by Rev. Dr. K. P. Stebbius in 
the September aud Octob.-r cumbers of the 
Unitarian Review,—the; mast so mod fy the 
current upiniou that they cannot he suffered to 
prevail without earnest protest and controver- 
sy. 
Mr. Chadwick says, ia bis preface, “The re- 
sults of my investigations will doubtless be as' 
tonishmg, if not offensive, to any person of con- 
ventional opinions who may happen to stumble 
upon them iu the dark. But those who have 
kept abreast of modern critical studies (aud 
their name is legion iu the most orthodox cir- 
cle*) must be aware that these results are, a 
most without exc-plion, those whicu have be- n 
reached by many scoolars of uuimpeacbob e 
orthodoxy.” ‘‘If my liale bjuk eh >11 help even 
a few hundred people to a hotter knowledge 
and appreciation of the Bible, A deeper bat less 
superstitious reverence for its incomparable 
literature, I shall be satisfied." 
These extracts fairly indicate tbe general 
character of tbe work. On the one band it 
is "astonishing,” on tbe other hand it is rever- 
ent—except in some few passages where tbe 
author, as lecturer, was perhaps obliged to 
depart from the sober simplicity of scholarly 
vrurk and make concessions to laggard atten- 
tion. 
The work treats from the most advanced 
critical standpoint, a single claaa oi Bib ical 
subjects; tbe origin, authorship and date 
of the books of tbe Bible severally con- 
sidered. This treatment involves, bow- 
er er, some consideration of the charac- 
ter and history of the people of Israel 
and of the development of their religion— 
"''.icb, it is maintained, was not a ladder let 
down from beaveo, but was built up roand by 
round from the solid earth. It involves also, 
in tbe part devoted to the New Testament, 
some account of the rise cf Coiislianity. Bat 
the primary obj ci of the book appears to be to 
state tersely aud io popular language, all that 
scholarship has discovered nr plaos'biy cou- 
j-Ctmed coooeruiug the history of the books 
themselves. Due cao find here tbe garnered 
results of researches ‘‘through score* cf vol- 
umes which few public libraries, even in oar 
great cities, have upon their shelves and w«jch 
it would cost the individual reader hundreds of 
dollars to procure.” Tbe value of a work of 
this kind, provided it by well do^e is obvious. 
It must recommend itself to every sincere 
student of the B b a 
Tbe book, as book, elegantly made up aud 
presented at the low price u( St 50, is soother 
characteristic illustration of tbe publlahen’ 
good taste and generous enterprise. 
O. W. B. 
The Press is indth-ed to the courtesy of 
Messrs. Scr beer of New York for two voiamrs 
substantially bound in marooo doth, contain- 
ing Scribner’s Magazine for 1878. No periodi- 
cal in the United States is superior to Scrib- 
ner’s Monthly, In variety, interest, literary 
uieiit or excellence or illustration*. Toe 
frontispiece of one of these volames is the por- 
trait of Mr. Bryant—wnicb resemble* the very 
spirit of our Northern atmosphere and poetry— 
with its wintry olond of wbite blown beard and 
hair and its ”frosiy bat kindly” aspect. The 
other volnme has for lta frontispiece Mr. Wyatt 
Efron's portrait of President Lincoln, and 
f icing it, the admirable, strong and fervent 
sonnet by Mr. K IX. Stoddard. So nobly de- 
scriptive is this sonnet and so glad • task it is 
to repeat the praise of the Good President that 
we copy .the sonoet here: 
ABRAHAM LRtCOLN. 
This man, whose homely face you look upon, WasoDeof Nature’s maateiful great eo; Born with stiougarms, that uufuught bait es won: ioiteci ot speech and cunning wlta tue pen. 
Chosen for large designs, he had the art 
Of winning wuh his burner and he went 
Btraithi to hs mark, which was the human heart' Wise loo, for whai he could not break, he bent. 
Upon his baek a more than Atiaa-load. The bunbea or the Couiuiunwenltu, was laid: lie slooped, aud rote up to it, ihougu the road Shot suddenly downwaids, not a whit dismayo 1. 
Hold warriors, councilors, slugs !-ai! meD give place To this dear benefactor ot the Race. 
A charming and unfailing treasury of stories, 
pictures and poems for ihe little pec- 
pis is tbs bonnd volume of Messrs. 
Scribaei's St. Nicholas Magazine, gay 
in Us drest of crimson and gold. No more de- 
lightful gift for the coming holidays oan be 
found, than this volume—a library in itself. 
The perfect taste with whiob Sr. Nicholas is 
edited, and its eutire adaptation to the wants 
and wishrs of its yoaug constituency—tre very 
remarkable. It is unsurpassable of its kind and 
thoroughly to be recommended in every respect. 
Messrs. Houghton, Osgood & Co. ot Boston 
(Portlaud: Losing, Short & Harmon) seud to 
the Press a copy of the catalogue ot tdeir pub- 
lications. The index is arranged alphabetically 
aud greatly assists the reader by its good meth- 
ods of classification. Messrs. Hougnton & 
Osgood mint the gratitude of the reading 
public for the very large numbor of standard 
works—both American and English—which 
are comprised in tbeir publishing list. Extracts 
from vaiious reviews, newspapers and magazines 
give an idea of the rank and quality of many 
of the volumes contained in the catalogue. 
This publishing list will be fonnd an indispens- 
able aid to tbe making of public and private 
libraries. 
A VAnkexVal.* W_•__ A 
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Mr. Charles 0. Coffin’e 8tory of Lib-rty (New 
York: Htrper & Brothers; Portland: Lonog, 
Short & HarmonJ. It is at once simple, philo- 
sophical and fresh—it traces tbe beginnings of 
Liberty in man’s inborn, rightful desire to tbink 
for himself; in tbe instant when King John 
signed M gua Charta—that its end and fruitful 
results are on their way, bat are not yet comes 
Mr. Collin impresses the lesson, peculiarly use 
ful to tbe children of an age in which Boss 
Tweed and Ben Butler are possible and actual— 
that tbe successes of tbe wicked are apt in tbe 
long ran to be failures; and that history shows 
that tbe defeats of a good cause are at last 
turned into gain by tbe Providence 
“-fr m out wtio.e k .n i 
The Centuries fan me grains „t sand.” 
Yet tbe yonng readers must not believe,- be- 
cause Mr. Coffin writes so seriously and with 
the desire to teacu such large truths, that they 
will not tind this volume en.ertaiuiug. Boys, 
it is full of hgbliog aud adventures; girls, it 
has lovely bias and gold covers, aud no end of 
stories and picture--.' * 
Another of Mr. M. F. Bweetset’s convenient 
and reliable artist biographies is devoted to the 
memoirs of Fra Angelico. It is ooe of tbe 
most valuable and finely-written of the series— 
indeed, Mr. Sweetser appears to warm to his 
work more and more. To tbe memoir by tbs 
French Dominican, Elrnunl Cartier—who 
consecrated years to tbe writing of tbe life of 
the Angelic Brother- and still more to tbe me- 
moir by Padre Marches), tbe present biogra- 
pher acknowledges bis debt for tbe record of 
events of this slognlarly nneventfnl life—a life 
as colorless as rays of light that descend un- 
broken from heaven. 
Many of tbe stories in Play Days, by Miss 
Sira O. Jewett, author of Deepbaven, are 
already familiar and dear to little people all 
over me laud, introduced to tbem b; tbe pat- 
ron saint of ail play days—3t. Nicholas, 
Charming, delicate, bright, lovahle, quaint! 
natural, simply delicious—are a frw ailj-cives 
descriptive of Mi<s Jewett's stories, selected 
among the many that occur in thinking over 
the pleasant hour spent in reading tbem. 
They are among the choicest aud best stories 
ever wrtten for children. (Boston: Houghton, 
Osgood & Cx; Portland: Loring, short & Har- 
mon. 
Just How: A Key to the Cook Books, by 
Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney, anthor of Rial Folks, 
We Girls,&}.,&j. (Bo-ton: Houghtoo, Os- 
good & Co.; Portland; Loiing, Short & Har- 
mon). Every young housekeeper wbo baa 
tried to fullow the lofty intricacies of tbe aver- 
age cook book with its glittering generalities of 
"a pinch" of this, and that "to tasie" and "a 
handful” if tbe other and "flanr enough to 
make a battel"—will be everl <stiugly grateful 
to good Mrs. Whitney fj' the thoughtful and 
helpful way in which she takes her followers 
over these vague stumbling-blocks. Young 
bonstkeeters, when John says “your ginger- 
bread is not equal to motbetV—don't shed 
tears, don’t sulk.bat consult Mrs. Whitney 's 
volume, and learn Just How. It is like aa 
impersonal, chastened mother-in-law in the 
home. 
A new volume of Messrs. Putnam's Art 
Hand Bocks, edited by Miss Susan Carter, 
Pnncipaluf ibe Women's ArtScaoolol Cooper 
Union, is devoted to the theory and practice of 
tbe art if Flower Painting, It will be lound a 
pract'cal, sujgeslive and valuable guile to the 
delicate branch of the punters’ »« which it 
teaches. Its binding of turquoise blue with 
borders of maroon, Is very tasteful. (Portland; 
Luring, Short & Harmon.) 
Nates and Anaauncenarnis. 
Mr. Luigi Monti, wbo is about to deliver 
some lectures lu Boston, is said to bj the 
original ot Mr. Lougfellow’s character of tbe 
Youog Sicilian io bis Ta e of a W.ysute Ion." 
On tbe Uist if Jeuuary Dwight's Journal cl 
Music, the oldest of the mauy A meiioau musi- 
cal journals, w.ll pass into the bauds f tbe 
well-known Boston publishing firm o( Hough- 
ton, O-good & Cx It will remain under tbe 
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p editorial charge of John 8. Dwight, its found- t 
er, and will pn-serve its identity in spirit, prin- 
ciple and purpose, as well as in general out- 
ward form and style. The editor will be 
assisted by an ab'e corps of fresb and bright 
Contributors, musical and literary, wbo will 
treat the aesthetic problems of the <i ay from 
various points of view. The Journal will still 
be issued fortnightly. 
The next addition to Charles Scribnet’s Sons’ i 
series of “Epochs of Modern History” will be 
"The Normans of Europe,” which covers the 1 
entire p riod from the earliest piratical raids of 
the Northmen in the ninth century to the end 1 
of tha Norman period in Europe. The volume 
is o omixed for this month. 
T B. Petersuu & Brothers have in press for 
immediate issue the story of Carmen by Pros- 
per Merimee, b-ine the work from which the 
opera Carmen has been dramatized. 
Mr A f ed Tenoyson is said to have reserved 
the noblest poem he has ever written to be 
pnbl'Shed after his death. It is added that the 
poem is long, is of a traglo nature and Is in 
every way remarkable and brautiful—iu short, 
worthy of the poet. 
J. B. Lippincutt & Co,, Philadelphia, an- 
nounce along list-of Holiday books. It in- 
cludes Genevieve of Btabaut, a Legend iu 
Verse, by Mrs. M. B. M. Tolaud, of San Fran- 
oisco, elaborately illustrated from design* by 
Fredericks, Schell, Frenzeny aud others; an 
elegantly illustrated small quarto, containing 
Choice extracts from Miss Mitford’s Our Vil. 
lage, and a popular issue, the People’s Edition 
cf The Waverly Novels. 
Books Received. 
The Blessed Bros, By John Allen. Limp cloth, 169 pp, $1. New York: G. P Putnam’s Sons. 
Portland: Loring, short * Harmon. 
Ariisi-Biographiea. Fra Angelico. Cloth, HO 
pp.. 50 cents. Boston: Hougb,on, Osgood & Co. 
Portland: Loring, Short* Harmon. 
A Catalogue of Books Published by 
Houghton, Osgood & Co , Boston. Paper, 235 pp., ten cents. Portland: Loring, Short & 
Harmon. 
Aoat H.s: A Key to the Cook Books. By Mrs A. D. T. Whitney, author of “We Girls” Ac 
t-ium, onpp., *1.50. Boston: Houghton, Osgood •SC’o. Portland: Loring. short & Harmon. 
The Tannic Adventurer; or, Tom’s Trip Across 
the Plains. By Horatio Alger, Jr, author of 
Bagged Dick” Series, <Sc., Arc. Cloth, 293 pp., *125 Boston: Loring. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Tn " Flower **»’»**•««■ By Mrs. •Wil- liam Duffield. With twelve illustrations by Dal- zie'. From the twelfi h London e dition. Edited 
bs Susan N. Carter, Ptiocipal of the Woman’s Art 
Sch >oi, Cooper Union. Putnam’s Art Hand-Books. 
Boards, 46 pp so cents. New York : G. P. Put- 
nam's Sons. Portland: Loring, Short &, Harmon. 
The Harmonic School f.r the Organ, for Students oi the Pipe or Seed Organ, who desire to 
become thorough organists and teachers in the true 
orgau style By William Horatio Clarke, author oi 
J he New Method tor Heed Organs,” &c Boards, 
232 pp., *3. Boston: Oliver Diison & Co. Port- 
land: Ira C. Stockbridge. 
THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL 
The Republican majority in Michigan is 45,- 000. 
It is now said on authority that the police 
know where Stewart’s remains are and who 
were engaged in the robbery. 
It is rumored that a new telegraph company In opposition to the Western Union has been 
formed. 
Silver has been found at Camden in this 
state. 
Schooner George E. Thatcher, from Boston 
for the West coast of Africa, has been lost. 
The captain was drowned. 
The loss by the Bradford, Pennsylvania, fire is 8150,000. 
Business depression in Eugland continues 
and a nutnbir cf failures are reported this 
moroiog. 
N. Perry of Presque Island and Mr. Hacker 
of Fort Fairfield were killed in the accident 
on the New Brunswick railroad Thursday 
night. 
i.ne warrant lor the payment of the Halifax 
award hag not yet been issued by the Treasury. The New York police tfaiok they have a cine 
to the Manhattan bank robbers. 
Great preparations are making at Halifax 
to receive the Marquis of Lome and the Prin- 
cess Louise. 
The Boston banks have decided to follow the 
programme of the New Yotk banka after re- 
sumption. 
The Sarmatian with the Marquis of Lome on 
board is at Moville waiting for fair weather. 
A tram on the Vermont division of the Port- 
land & Ogdentburg railroad ran off the track 
yesterday and one man was killed. 
It seems to be settled now that Martin, Kep., is elected in the first North Carolina district. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Silver Discovered in Camden. 
Camden, Nov 15 —Silver has beeo found on 
Jere Qdciatire s f trm in Camden, in a lime- 
stone, formation of quartzites. Boston parties have bought the mineral right, and will go down 75 feet, and expend $1000. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
A Haverhill Physician Arrested for Abor- 
tion. 
Newburtpobt, Maes., Nov. 15-State D,- teouve Fhiiouck w-day arrested James A. Tii- old and w<jl1 known physician, for abortion on a woman in H.verhill, for which 
$3 Oua 
Ddl0ted 1"t spriu8- He gave bonds iu 
BadYor Tramps. 
Pittsfield, Mass.,Nov. 15—At a meeting of representatives here to-day eleven Berkshire towns voied to prosecute every tramp as a va- grant, commencing Dec. 12th. 
T he Boston Greenbacbers. 
Boston, Nov. 15.—The Greenback ward and 
city committee held au adjourned meeting to- night and decided not to nominate any caodi- 
. 
tnaJ“r- They appointed a committee to confer with Butler Democrats with a view to securing three or four candidates on their ticket tor aldermen. 
NEW YORK. 
The Manhattan Bank Robbers. 
h„PWw0aK!_X°v. IS.—It is confidently nel'eved that the police have succeeded in un- ravelllQg tlin mvatortr ov.~ 
sayings baufc robbery and that one of the chief operatives, Henry Veoeland, in is custody 
A Horrible Tragedy, I 
A tenement house on West 64th street was i 
a?..""*'»*• terr’ble traKed7to-day. Lawrence Keilly, a laborer 6S years old, occnp ed a room < 
Wltb his wife a«Bd i3 je»r». Keilly while in a paroxysm of jealous rage seized an axe and attacked his wife. He 
?^?oKat.heK 8Bveral times, and at length felled her to the floor insensible by a blow on tbe head, the axe making a deep and serious wound. Believing his wile dead Keilly took a razor and made a derp wound in tbe side of j his own neck. The police found them lying on 1 .hn2?r’ ibBI? garments and the floor covered i with blood. It is believed that Mrs. Reilly’s injuries are not fata], but Keilly cannot live. 
A New Railroad Ronlc, 
The Georgetown, Leaiville & San Juan J 
;Rf'«1irnod’ "“b a capital cf «5,000 000 in shares of $100 eacu, to run between Georgetown a nd J Leauville on the southern bonodary of Colorado baa breu incorporated with J ay Goold, Sid u ey Dillon and Russell Sage of New York, Fred Ames of Boston and others of Colorado ss incorporators. It is designed to prolong the route Into New Mexico and Arizona. j 
•- I 
ACCIDENT ON THE OGDENS- | 
BUBO. 
A Train Rauiafl tbe Track, Killing One 
* 
P^ratiaand rt aandian Heural, e 
i.S? /<??NSBLKY> Vt'> Nov- 15 -On toe Pori- t lauu & Ogoru burg ratiioad the inward mail c 
rLn ,.J!.t8nhr".W?.*rom the trsck *>y “ broken t rail near Do* s Crossing about noou to-1ay. A 
.Pr:,"eT,‘r(^tCb *':d car were ditched. Israel J Corner of Wolcott, was killed; Mrs. Georg D Waterman of Hyde Park, was sen- n oosly injured, acd Miss Mary Turner cf Sr. Joonsbury, and an unknown man were slightlv 
injured. B J 
b 
ME rLOKlIf.OoICtl.. 1 
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWEN’TF-FOftt “ 
HOURS. 
War Def’t, Office Chief Signal ) d Officer, Wasoiugtun. D.O., > * 
Nov. 1G, 1A.M.)) o 
For New England 8 
warmer, partly clondy-weaiber, variable winds, ® mostly southeasterly, and stationary followed by falling barometer. 
Good lor Travelers. * 
Cincinnati Nov. 15 —Competition in east- r( 
ward passeuger ratss lias finally fimed rates It 
down to tbe lowest figures fcoowh fir years. a 
Today ibe Ailauiic & Great Western railroad a 
announce New Yore aud PtiiU',elpbi» tickets p at $1 each, and Piii.-ourg »t $2 75, with lares to some cooimo points in Ooiu at a nominal 
sum. Tue Pan Uao lie rates to N-w York and ^ 
Hntladelphia have not y«r, been reduced below tl 
8o. but this line will no doubt follow its oppo- e; 
nents with decreased rates. ft 
A BURNED TRAIN. 
Che Accident on the New Bruns- 
wick Railroad. 
r ivoj.Tlainc Men Lose Their Lives 
-- 
Bangoh, Nov. 15.—The accident on the New 
Brunswick road near Fiorenceville, N. B„ last 
tight was caused by a bundle of bags getting ; 
under the passenger car. The train was thrown i 
town an embankment fifty feet.A passenger car 
v is burned and the smoking and baggage cars 
otally destroyed. 
Among the killed are N. Perry of Presque 
'sle, Mr. 11‘Cker of Fonfield, news agent 
Seotly of Fteder cktou, aud a woman whose 
lame is unknown. The seriously injur d are 
Jouduetor Yerxa, brakemaa Dow, and C. 
Phillips of Knot. 8ome others were injured. 
Cbeir names are not kuowu, 
St. John, N. B, Nov. 15 — The acci* 
lent last Thursday night on the New 
Brunswick railroad (narrow gauge line) was 
me of the most serious that has ever occurred 
u the province. The scene of the disaster ia 
ibout eighty miles north of Frederiction. One 
if the passengers gives the fallowing account: 
It was the up train. There were about 20 
jasseugers, including the conductor. Toe train 
■vis ruuning at a molerate speed. When the 
;rain re.cbed Peel station it left the track with 
sudden shock, aud we found ourooacb rolling 
iowo the worst embaukment ou the line. It 
■oiled nearly to the water and canght fire. It 
was feared none would b» able to escape from 
;he burning car. The flames spread rapidly. 
Men look off their coats and tried to extinguish 
:be fire, but without avail. The flames bed 
iomolete possession, aud leaped from seat to 
itat, creating a panic among the passengers, 
who rushed frantically from one part of the car 
;o anothi-r, nearly all of them witu their clotti- 
ng buruiug. A little boy who had managed to 
teep clear of the flames long after tbe clothing 
if many other pasteugors bad caught fire, 
leveral times ia his anxiety for tbe safety of 
'Viu wm. UM> 1IIDUUO 1U3UUI lutunuo 11 >UU)S ouu 
vac birned to death, Tbe car bad beeu badly 
yrecked before it caught fire and many 
usseogers badly hurt. Oue woman was 
jurnKi to death. She had be*n injured before 
-be tire brok* out aod was un»bU to b&ttle with I 
tbe fi-tmoft Her bodv was so badly burned that J 
ouly ib« braes coaid b* seen when wh escaped 
from tbe wreck. Eleven peruoas were more 
or le?s severely injured. Mr. H»cker of Fort 
Fairfield was killed outrigb t before tbe fire. 
MARINE NE.WS. 
A Boston Schooner Lost at Sea. 
Fearful Suffering;) of the Crew. 
New York, Nov. 15.—A bark from Liver- 
pool Drought io yesterday tbe crew of tbe 
schooner G~o. E. Tbatcber, which sailed from 
Boetou for the west coast of Afreet io Oitober, 
aud was wrecked io a harricaue, enmoel'ing 
ibe crew to take to the boats Tney were two 
days without water before they were picked 
up. Oue mau was lost 
The crew make tbe f illowing statement: 
Af er leaviog Boston we had fresh breezes 
from the east aud north. The 18 h, latitude 
32, longitude 53, encountered a hurreane from 
tbe oortbeast, accompanied by a feaifal sea, 
which stove a hole in tbe bow. While recall- 
ing tbis another sea carried away tbe rudd-r, 
tearing a large hole io the sebuooer, washing 
tbe captain and one mau overboard. Toe man 
was saved. Tbe captain was lost Tne mate, 
Carl Anderson, was at that time bsiow forward 
repairiog tbe bow, and tbe same sea smashed 
io the top gallant forecastle, broke in tbe cabin 
doors and swept the decks. All hands gut 
ready at tbe pumps, when suddenly a dead 
calm fell in abont ten minutes, tbe barometer 
going down to 28.07, and then it .blew with in- 
creased violence. 
At 3 p. m. tbe m'zzsn mast went overboard 
aud sbe was boarded by a sea, smashing one 
boat aod teariog the other from her lasbiog. 
At 11 p. m. tbe fore aud main masts went 
over and the vessel began to settle so fast the 
crew bad barely time to launch tbe boat, sav- 
ing uothiDg but ebarts and compass aod a lit- 
tle bread, but uo water. Hoisting a blanket 
for sail, they directed tbe course for the East 
todies, as tbe Dearest point, and so great was 
tbe privations fir water, sums of tbe men were 
forced to drink their urine. Oct. 23d, lat. 27.30, 
long. 57 40, they were picked up by tbe bark 
Teruo from Liverpool, and brought to New 
York. 
Knocked Overboard aud Drowned. 
Bangor, Novj 15.—Capt. John M. Gray of 
Castiue, master of schooner Diadem, was 
knocked overboard in Penobscot Bay, Thurs- 
day afternoon, within a few miles of his home, 
aud drowned. He leaves a wife aod two cbil- 
ten. 
."$m WASHINGTON. 
An Acaanlt on tbe Management of Ibe j 
Indian Bureau. 
New York, Nov. 15.—A Washington dis- 
patch 8«*ys the severe criticisms uniformly intro- 
uuctu iu meir anuuai reports uy tbe military 
Commanders under the War Department, war- 
rant tbe belief tbat a preconcerted plan of at- 
tack bas been adopted by tbe officers of the 
army npon tbe Indian bureau, for tbe purpose 
of influencing Congress in reference to tbe 
proposition to transfer the management of the 
Indians from the Interior to the War Depart- 
ment. 
S-cretary Scbnrz probably will, through the 
Secretary of War, call noon General Sheridan 
aod others who have aDDoauced in their re- 
ports grave charges sffectiog the integrity of 
bis management of Iudian affairs, to furnish 
specifications and proofs to sustain them. 
The Halifax Award. 
Washington, Nov 13—The warrant for the 
paym-nt of $5 300 000 oo acoonnt of the Hali- 
fax fisbtry award, is not yet issued fmm the 
Tr-aeury Department. The appropriation 
which calls for gold coin stands on tbe books of 
the Department to tbe credit of the Secretary 
■ f State, and upon bis rtqnisitioo a warrtiut 
will be issued payable to each person as may be named by h m. 
Kep«rt «f the Coinmhsisner of Customs. 
Tbe C< mmissio' er of Customs’ annual report 
shows $130 170,680 were paid into the Treasury for tbe customs year ended Jane 30tb; also re- 
ceived $370,000 oo account of manoe hospital 
ax; $273,000 tor steamboat inspections; $131,- 
000 uu account ,f flues, penalties or tuif-il- 
ures, and $196,000 fjr storage aud fees. Dis- 
bursements $5 887 414; for expenses of collec- 
itoo $1,487,638; to refund excess of deposits 
83,746,212; oo acoouut of deoentures $2,309,600; 
on acouuut of public buddings $2,318 218; for 
light house service $890 065; tor cons'rnCii0a 
<nd maintenance of rtv-oue cotters 8376,137; for marine hospital service $326 417;ou account 
f life saving stations $26,438; on aocoantof 
Alaska seal fisheries $13,159 
Cabiuet Meeting. 
At tbe Cabioet meeting today the prepara- 
tion tf tbe message was continued. 
Postmaster General’s Report. 
Tbe Postmaster General's report has been 
made public. It recommends the erection of 
jew posiuffice buildings at San Franciaoo and 
Washington. 
The President’s Nouihcrn Policy. 
The National Republican this morniog, re- 
'erring editorially to tbe attempts to discredit 
ts interview with tbe President, says: “It is 
rne that tbe statements accredited to the Pres- 
dent in tbat publication ate trnstworthv, and he events of the coming few weeks will bear 
hem out. 
The Polpgamy Cases. 
Washington, Nov. 15—In the United States 
inpreme court today, Gao. Reynolds, plaintiff, 
u error against the Uuited States in error to 
be Supreme court of Utao,the argument was 
onclnded by Geo. W. Riddell in behalf of 
leyuolds. 
THE ELECTIONS. 
rhc Republican Majority ia Michigan. 
Detroit, Nov. 15.—Offic'al returns from 51 
onnties, and unofficial from 13, show a Repnb- 
ican majority in Michigan of about 45,000. In 
9 counties tbe National vote surpasses tbe 
lemocratic, and ia 6 leads both the other par- 
ies. 
North Carolina Election. 
Norfolk, Nov. 15 —A gentleman from 
5liz»betn City, brings information that Jesse 
fea'es, Dem., is elected to Congress in tbe 1st 
forth Carolina district over Martin, Rep., by ix majority. 
Raleigh, N. C„ Nov. 15.— Tha report that 
rentes, Dem., was elected to Congress by six 
jajority from the 1st district is unfounded, 
’be returns as made by tne canvassers af tbe 
everal counties, show a majority of 54 fur 
lartin, Rep and this result was obtained aft- 
tun tauvnacio uiu tuiuwu UUb Lo yutfcfl CaSI 
or Martin as irttpgular. 
The Delaw are Congressman nil Right. 
WrLMiNGTON, Del., Nov. 15—Ad examina- 
od of tbe pardob records at Washington 
hows that Edwin L. Martio, Cougrrssman 
ltd. was pardootd by Presideot Johnson, and 
lertbv relieved from tbe alleged disability to 
latm a seat in O.-ogiess by reasou of a con vie- 
on of aiding and abettiog r. hellion. 
RtsuamoiV. 
'he Roalon Ranks Adopt Ike New York 
Policy. 
Boston, Nov. 15—Phis forenoon fifiy-one 
auks associated with the Boston Clearing 
louse met for the purpose of considering wbat 
■'ited aettou should be taken by way of cleat- 
ig I he road for resumption. After readiug 
ie resolutions passed iu New York last Tuee- 
ay by the chaiiug bouse there, resolatioug 
ere tibaoimously adopted ratifying the action 
E the New York bankers aud pledging this as- 1 icia'ioo to tbe adoptmo of the same procedure 
a and after JaD. 1,1871). 
The Zanesville Rody Snatching. 
Colcmbos, Nov 15.—Dr. Edwiu Heyl, a 
ell kbowo physician, was arrested today 
larged with cornpl city in tbe Zioeevihe grave 
bh-ry. Hilliard, Who was also arr-sted, was 
ruieily a clerk in a hat store in Columbus, 
>d was very pupolar. Tbe Columbus Collage i 
ithonties will prnbib'y furnish bail for all the 
irties involved. I 
The bankruptcy pooetdioes in tbe case of 1 
ibart Speyt-rs aud Disk & GoulJ, brokers, on ] 
e memorable “'Black Friday,” will probably 1 
:pose the whole secret tif tory of that event- t 
1 day. t 
THE FISHERY CONTROVERSY. 
Salisbury's Reply to Secretary 
Evarts. 
The Treaty ot Washington Can- 
not be modified by municipal 
Legislation. 
Washington, Nov. 14.—The following is 
Lon Stlisoury reply to the despatch of Secre- 
tary Evarts concerning the injnries sostaioed 
by American fishermen in Fortune Bay, aud 
tae attitude of the Gome Government in regard 
to colonial legislation aff.ctiug outrights uuder 
the Treaty of Washington: 
Fobeign Office, Nov. 7, 1878. 
Sir: Her Majes’y’a Government have Oad uu- 
der iheir consideration the de-natch from Mr 
Evans, dated the 28th of Snot-other and com. 
mnnicated to me on the 12 h ult, respecting onmpiainta made by the Governmeot of the 
Uuued States of injuries sustained by Ameri- 
can fishermen in Fortune Bay in Janaary last Tnis despatch is in reply to my letter of the 
231 of August, in which l forwarded a copy of 
tne report furnished by Capt. 8ullivan of Her 
Maj-sty’s ship Sitius, on the occurrence in 
question. 
Mr. Evarts cow remarks that the United 
States governmeot have not been pot in posses- 
sion of the depositions, which form a basis of 
that report, and are finable therefore to say 
whether udoq their consideration the view 
which the government of the Uoited States 
takes of these transactions npon the sworn 
statement nf their own dozens would be at ail 
modified. Her Majesty a Government have not 
had the opportunity of considering the state- 
ments in question, but tbe depositions which 
accompanied Capt. Sullivan’s report, and 
which f now have the honor to forward, ap- 
peared to them in the absence of other testi- 
mony to be cocci asive as regards tbe facts of 
tbe case Apart, however, from the faots, in 
respect to which there appears to be a material 
divergence between the evidence collected by 
tbe Uuiied States Government and that collect- 
ed by the Golonia! authorities, Mr. Evarts 
takes exception to my letter of the 231. on tbe 
grouud of my statement tbat tbe United States 
fishermen concerned have been guilty of 
breaches of tbe law. From this be infers an 
opinion on my part that it is competent lor a 
British authority to pass laws iu supercession 
of tbe treaty binding American fishermen with- 
in the three-mile limit. 
In pointing out tbat American fishermen bad 
broken tbe law within tbe territorial limits of 
Her Majesty’s dominions, I bad no intention 
of infereutially laying down any principles of 
international law, and no advantage would, I 
tbink, he gained by doing so to a greater ex- 
tent iban tbe facts iu tbe question absolutely 
required. I hardly believe, however tbat Mr. 
Evarts would in discussion adhere to tbe broad 
doctrine which some portion of bis language 
would appear to convey—tbat no British 
authority has aoy right to pass any kind of law 
binding Americans who are fishing in British 
waters, for if that contention be just, the same 
disability applies, a fortiori, to any other 
power, and the waters must be delivered over 
to anarchy. Ou tbe other hand, Her Majesty’s 
government will readily admit what is indeed 
self-evident, that British sovereignty, as 
regards these matters, is limited in its scope by 
tbe engagement of the Treaty of Washington, 
which cannot be modified or affected by any 
municipal legislation. 
I cannot auiicmate that with regard to these 
Drmciples aoy dtff-reuca will ba f jund to exist 
batwern tbe views of the two governments. If, 
however, it be admitted that tbe Newfound- 
land legislators have the right of bindiug 
Americans who fish within their waters by 
any laws which do not contravene existiog 
treaties, it must farther be oonceded that the 
duty of determining the existence of any such 
contravention must ba undertaken by tbe 
governments, and cannot be remitted to the 
discretioo cf each individual fisherman; for 
snob a discretion, if exercised on oue side, can 
hardly be refused on the other. If aoy 
American fisherman may violently break a 
law which be believes to be contrary to the 
treaty, a Newfoundland fisherman may 
violently maintain it if be believes it to be in 
aAAaaJanaa > 1, ,. *■ A a L 
issue are frequently eab'.le and require con- 
siderable legal knowledge, nothing bat con- 
fusion end disorder coaid result from suoh a 
mode of deciding the interpretation of the 
treaty. 
Her Majesty’s government prefers the view 
that the law enaoted by tbe Legislature of a 
country, whatever it may be, ought to be obey- 
ed by natives and foreigners alike wbo are so- 
journing within the territorial limits of its 
jurisdiction, but if a law has been inadvertent- 
ly passed, which is, in any degree or respect, 
at variance with the rights conferred oa a for- 
eign power by the treaty, the correction of the 
mistake committed, at tbe earliest period after 
its existence shall have been ascertained and 
recognized, is a matter of international obliga- 
tion. It is not explicitly stated in Mr. Evans’ 
despatch that he considers any recent acts of 
the Colonial Legislature to be inconsistent 
with the rights acquired by the Umt-d States 
under tbe Treaty of Washington; bat if that is 
tbe case Her Majesty’s government will, in a 
friendly spirit, consider auy representations he 
may think it right to make upon the subject. 
With the hope of coming to a satisfactory un- 
derstanding, I have, etc., 
(Sgned) Salisbury. 
John Welsh, E-q eto. 
STEWAttPS BODY. 
Detectives 8ay the Mystery is 
Unravel le 
And That the Robbers Are 
Known. 
New York, Nov. 16.—It is now said, on 
antuotity, that the remains of Stewart have 
been traced to their hiding d'ace, and all tbe 
persons concerned in the robbers are known to 
to the police, and are under snrveillance. All 
conc-med in the robb ry are in tbe city, and 
coostant waton kept on tbe movements has 
made them so nervous that they scaccely know which way to tarn. Among those im- 
plicated are several persons heretofore regard- ed as respeotable. 
A lawyer, it is said, is implicated, if not 
directly, at least as an adviser to tbe criminals. 
As soon as the evidence is complete tbe trao 
will be sprang, and all persous believed to be 
implicated will be arrested at the same time. 
Toe whereabouts of me body are known, and it 
oan be had at any moment. It is bdieved that 
the articles carried away from the vault are in 
separate places, and have not yet been found, and that this is the reason why the arrest of 
tbe criminals is delayed. At least two domi- 
ciliary visits” have been made by the police to 
a German boarding bonse in Stayvesaut street; 
kept b» Frederick SVelohmao. ft was ascer- 
tained that for several weeks before the robbery 
three men, whose descriptions are known, rented a front room on tbe second floor, and that their movements on the night and early in tbe morniog f the day on which the robbery b^oame known were observed. A hack with 
several tranks and packages left that house, and the three meo have not sinoebien seen. 
The hacktnan was traced our, and it is believed 
that oue of the trunks contained the body of 
Stewart. 
Detective Fields of the district attorney’s 
says tnat four men have been arrested on 
suspicion of stealing Stewart’s body, and and asserts that their connection with the 
outrage is settled almost beyond dispute. 
Tbe police and Judge Hilton positively deny of having obtained knowledge of the location 
of Stewart’s remains. 
THE DOMINION, 
Preparing is Receive the Marquis of 
Lome. 
Halifax, Nov. 15 —Everybody is commeoc- 
1D<7 work in in»k« t.ha yanontinn of *K„_ 
Governor General worthy of his rank and a 
credit to the city. Many priva'e.individuals are 
entering into elaborate preparations for dec- 
orating the streets in the vicinity. Capt. Irvine, of frigate Belleropfaon, intends erecting a hand- 
some arch across Holly street from bis resi- dence. Three arches will be erected by the 
military authorities. The naval authorities be- 
gan operations on the frame work of the arch 
in the Dockyard already up, and the wharf 
which is to ha the lauding place for the regal 
party is being handsome decorated. Barges in 
which the party will land have been compl ied and are very handsome. 
THE AFGHAN DIFFICULTY. 
iDjauciUu •( Secrecy Imposed by the Eng- 
lish. 
Simla, Nov. 15 —The government has issued 
stringent orders to the military commanders to 
supervise all press telegrams. It is believed 
that all civiliau correspondents who attempt to report forbidden matters will be sent to the 
rear, and that any person attached to the army who offends in such manner will be court- 
martialed. 
Labor Troubles. 
Pittsbubg, Nov. 15 —It is expected that a strike will he inaugurated tomorrow among the pressed glass ware workers. Tbs manu- 
facturers express thi-ir determination to rid 
themselves ot the dictation of the glass work- 
aro un oo. The strike will include 1200 work- 
men whose weekly pay aggregates over SH.OOO. There has been a general resumption of work 
among the coal miners employed on theMouon- 
;abela river at cents a tmshel. 
HI .Ml II I’KLE GRATIS. 
Tburlow Weed celebrated his 8lst birth dav 
yesterday. 
Gov. Proctor ha? proclaimed November 28th 
is Thanksgiving in Veiruont. 
900 indictments have been found against 1 lien distillers or violators of revenue laws in West Virginia. 
The fire in Bradford, Pa., burned a large 'art of the business portion of the town sensing a loss of S150 000. 
It is stated that toe loss to the revenue by 
mgar adulteration frauds amounts to *5 000 
100 a year, ■ 
A pseudo Scotch nobleman who has been windbng people in New York has suddenly < ilearfd out. J 
W m. H. Giueby, proprietor of a spar vard 
m Commercial street iu Bostoo, while g'oipe 1 lowu a ladder to a pile of spars iu East Boston ( ell backwards on bis dead and rolled into the 
rater. He was rescued and taken home whete 
e died last night, 
<J 
a 
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V 
EUROPE. 
The Overfl -w oi the Tiber. 
Rome, Nov. 15.—An unusual overflow of the 
Thornes inuuiated the Rioetta, tbe Pl-zzaof 
tbe PautbroD, tbe Piazza Saiot Angelo, the 
Ghetto, and all the lower streets of Rome. 
Failures in Kaglaad. 
London, Nov. 15.— Joho Lunas & Co., 
chemical manufacturers at J «rro w-ou-Tyne, 
with a paid up capital o# $500,000. _bave failed. 
Their assets will probably realize 25 per coot-. 
The Tvoe chemical trade is extremely depress- 
ed. Prices are lower than ever before. The 
odIv hopeful feature is that stock ts low. 
Young, L’stou & Go., London ship-owners 
anil irisuranoe-brokers, have failed. Liabilities 
$500 000. 
Wilhelm, Pustan & Co., of Hamburg, one 
of tbe largest bouses iu tbe Cbiua trade, ha e 
failed. Duuver & Go., Loodou metchauts.who 
suspeuded Wednesday. were their agents. 
(Switzerland aod tho Treaty el IS65, 
Switzerland did not denounce tne oooventou 
of 1805 cousuiutiug the Litm Union, because 
of auy oisi.ttsractiou at the proceedings of me 
rejent Pans ooi.fereQos; oh the contrary its 
propositions were uccepto *, subject to iatiiica- 
imn by tbe Chambers. The couveutioo of 
18(>5 • xpires by limitation at the eud of 1879, 
wmn, unless reouuDCtd, it renews itself far 
fifieeu years, rtieactiooof Switzerland will 
opeu tbe way for negotiations for a new 
treaty. 
The Papal Policy* 
It is stated from Rome that Cardinal Nina, 
the papal secretary of s ate, will continue the 
negotiation of bis predecessor, Cardinal Franci, 
about sending inter-nuncios to the South 
American republics. 
The Spanish Cortes. 
Maebid, Nov. 15—Congress has commeocsd 
a discussion of the proposed .press law and its 
passage is believed certain. 
Germany and France. 
Berlin, Nov. 15.—Ths Post, in an article re- 
lative to the closing of the French exposition, 
says Germany observes without auxiety the renewed power of Fraoce which would only ha dangerous if the nation surrendered the r.gbc 
of judgment to adveoturous usurpers. Tne 
present moderate and conservative repnhhc offers a guarantee against all excesses in the 
f,reign policy. 
The (Surrender of the Dabrurfja. 
BUCHAREST. Nov. 15 —Arrangements in 
connection wi b tbe handing over uf the Dob- 
rndja by tne Russians are still unsettled and 
the eutry of the Roumanians is not yet an- 
nounced. 
A Change in Russia’s Policy. 
Pesth, Nov 15 —Count Schouvaloff’s mis- 
sion marks a change in the policy on Russia, 
who was previously disposed to strain her rights 
under the treaty oi Berlin. The change is das 
either to the general alarm of Europe or 
bints reoeived fr om Berlin, or domestio affairs. 
It is noticeable tbat when Prince Gortscba- 
koff recently offered to go 'to Livodia he was 
informed that it was unnecessary. 
The Marquis of Larue Waiting for Fair 
Weather. 
_ Muville, Nov. 15.— The steamship Sarma- 
tiao with tne Marquis of Lome and Princess 
Louise on board, arrived at 4 o’clock today and will proceed on her voyage when the weather 
moderates. The royal pair received tbe ad- 
dress from the corporation of Londonderry on board the ship. Lord Lome repiyiog, ac- knowledged the value of Irish immigration to Cioada. 
The Rectification of the Indian Frontier. 
London, Nov. 15.—The Post predicts that the 
rectihoaiiou of the northwestern frootierof In- 
dia desired by the government will be found to 
consist, in tbe farther occupation of Quettah and Jcllalahao, with the establishment of 
British residents in Cahue, Candabor and Herat. 
Foreign Holes. 
The Edinburg justice has refused to admit 
to bail any more of the Glasgow bank direct* 
ore. 
London advices state that the hop-growers 
and others interested in the hoD trade will hold 
a meeting at Maidstone, Nov. 28tb, to consider whether the depressed state of the hop and other trades is not the result of the free trade 
system. 
The British gunboat Eudor recently weqt to Bonrgas to investigate tne alleged outrage on the British vice-consul. Toe St. Petersburg Golos has a strongly worded article on the 
eveot. It says: Tuis constitutes a clear viola- 
tion of the neutrality of the Black sea. Eog land may interrupt our sea communication at 
any moment. Djes England wish to measure 
Russia’s forbearance? Who is now seeking for war? s 
Tae committee, of which Lord Lawrence is 
cbairmaD, and which was formed to seek tba 
expression of pnblio opiaiou about the early summoning of Parliament, have as*ed Lord 
Beacons field to grant them am interview Nov 
20th, the day on which the time given the Ameer of Afghanistan to reply to the British 
oltimatnm expires. 
The three conservative candidates, Oscar de 
Vailee, Count U’Uaussonville and M. Barihon, 
were yesterday elected to the French Senate for life by a small majority. 
The waters of the Seine have risen 50 centi- 
metres since Thursday. 
A fire at the Virginia penitentiary at Rich- mond yesterday morning, destroyed a large three story brick bnildiog 200 feet long in which were a cooper shop, carpenter shoo, shoe factory and machine shop. Loss 860,00 0 to Si 0,000. 
Well authenticated reports are circulating that a new opposition telegraph company has l).3 fill form fid- hfifiAi llnnn Cnntanals a< 
the Baltimore & Ohio, Erie & Pentisjlvauia Central railroads, the contracts betweeu tbe Western Union and these lines having ex- pired. 
__ 
FINANCIAL AND COMLMLCRCIAL 
Clearing Iflonne Transaction*. 
Portland, November 14. 
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction ot business as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges.$114,323 18 Net Balances. 29,331 08 
Daily Domestic Receipt*. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush com meal to G W lrue «& Co. 
Receipts of Maine Central R. B. 
« Portland, Nov. 14. 
r or Portland, 43 cars miscell weoa:* merchandise; lor connectitg loads 46 cais miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Boston stock Market. 
[.Sales of the Broker’s Board, Nov. 15] 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 7s,..116@ 1164 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth K K. @ 90 Eastern Railroad new bonds, 34s.® 72 
Boston Maine Railroad... It64 Eastern Railroad.13J@ 13* 
New York Stock wud Money Market. 
New York, November 18-Evening-Money eii«y a 13 4 per cent on call, clo»lng at 3 34 per cent, bterilng Exchange quiet and unchanged at 481 SI 
4814 for long aoii t85J fa 486 lor short sight. 
Gold steady at 100| throughout; carrying rates 1 fa 3 per cent.; borrowing rat. Clearings $7,3b5 000. Ibe custom- ieceipts to-day were $375,000. lhe Trea-ury disbursements weie $75,000 for merest and 
$337,000 for bonds Governments are strong Stare bonds unchanged except Ea. cousols, closing at 754 bid Railway mortgages strong. 
Imports of dry goods at the port of New York for week ending to-day were $1,004 828; amount mar- keted $902,b42. 
Ibe transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day aggregated 159,660 shares. 1 
Toe following were tue closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United State. 6s, 1881 reg. ing United States 6s, 1681, roup.!!"" "’lt-9 Uuited States 3-20s, 1865, new, reg .... ,1034 United States5-2Os. 1805, coup. .not 
United Stales 1867, reg.. 
Unite 1 States l*67 coup... 10-4 United States 1868, reg ."\"!l08* 
United States 1868, coup. 1084 United States 1U-40S, reg.,,, .1074 United States 10-10s,coup, .“ 
". 
1 74 United States new 5’s, reg..."!!!!"l06 United States Dew 5’s, coup.,,, .1052 United States uew 44’s, reg.. .103j United Stales new 44’s, coup,..^. 
••••■•■ 
United States 4 percems, leg.1004 United States 4 per cents, conn. ""”iin! 
Pacific 6s 95s...i..... 
ay* 1* ,following were the closing quotations of BLOCKS 
iMoriic* & Essex.. 82| Western Union Telegraph Co....' ! qm* 
pacific Mail. ]5t 
Now York Central & Hudson R R.’*11’“aill 
Erie... 19 Erie preferred. !,!.!.!! 31 Michigan Central..... ’.«84 
Panama..,.*.*.**122* Union Pacific Stock.!.’!!!’!! 67f Lake Sh re. .4.A 
Illinois Central.,’**'* 70? 
Pittsburg R.*" g.t Chicago & Northwestern...*)**"• 43* Chicago & Northwestern preferred. * 7ka 
New Jersey Central..,,. ao5 
miuus .... 11 at 
St Paul. ro,i 
St Paul preferred.#571 
Fort Wayne. lfm? 
Chicago & Alton. 
***** 
8()? Chicago & Alton preferred. Onio & Mississippi.... y? Delaware & Lackawanna.** *,§ Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...]*** 29* The tollowing were the closing quotations of Pacitic Railroau securities: 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. oqi Guaranteed. £Q? 
Central Pacific Bonds.’*'. 
Union Pacitic. {.if 
Laud Grants ... .}xl* 
Sinking FuDds, .|.JnSi 
Bar silver,’ gofif .=\W Do coin-....rft 
California iQiulua 4tocba, 
Bas Francisco. November 15.-The following «ra the closing official prices ot mining stocks to-dav 
Belcher.....Leopard. _ Best & Belcher.23 Mexican. Bullion... ..124 Nortuern Belle.L uon-olidated Va..,.. y Overman. 00 
daliturnia. 9| Opbir -bo ar.54 Ha.vmond & Ely Gf 
daledorua.45 Savage.....,7" 
drown Point. 8J Seg aeleber. “ 
Exchequer. 7J Sierra Nevada*.ioo iou'd Cg Gurry.17* Union cod “.if! 
dale * NormOS8.18g Fellow Jaeiet. Joi 
Imperial. — Eureka. con .ixc 
lu.ia oousul’id’td.... 5 Grand Pri-/.," 'I'd 
Justice. 74 Alta .... 
tolie .’9 Washoe consol’d. «! Slocks broke badly af.er llie regular cab this 
loon, Opbir selling down to 5I.Sierra Nev 17n rr„?„' 
m. 133, eic. Laier they recovered. I lit rah! 1. rlbatel to insiders. 
_ 
6, 31,1 18«- I 
Chicago umilr ilftnrhet. 
CrncAGO.November 15.—Hog—.recolnt* 3T mnivQ« 1 
bipments 3hOO b,a , the market isTshide W3'! boice heavy at 2 90 @3 25; light at 2W fi 2 85 ? nixed packiug 1 6u (a) '1 9 * oD, 
Caitie—leceu'ts 25oo bend: gblumpnf-c ooAr> j...a 
aarKet active and firm Phipping at 3 4 1 fsf? aS’ 1 
rs ann Stockers 240® 34,"bnicbers T'ofs a? 2!o^ J 00; Steers at 2 -0 ® 3 33; Bubs at 2 00 ™ m w.? 
am 2 SO ® 3 0; Texas 2 no (a) 3 0 ^ 70’ Wei' 1 
$89?“rtCe:IJlS lUu0h,;a'li “arkot steady at 2 70 1 
Ifouit-.oi iUaisrtii. 4 
New Fork, November 1s—Evening omi™ i- 
"'f bbd steady; sales 899 bales; MiidlioguffiLTd! 2 
1th fair export and moderate homo trade demandf I 
ft 
sales 19,i00 bbls; No2 at 230 @300; Superfine 
Western and State at 3 25@3?8. latter fancy; go--d extra Western aud State at 3 75 (ffi 3 95; good 
io choice Western ami State at 4 On @450; rtamce White Wloai Western extra at 4 55 a 5 25 Fancy 
White Wheat Western at 6 30@ 6 50; good eitra Ohio at 3 8) @ 5 oo: choice extra St Louis at 3 60 @ 
5 75; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 5 90 
l°. 7,,0: i10?'0 dnuble extra at 7 04 a, 8 35. in- eluding 4800 bbls City ViiHg extra at. 4 75 (5) 5 00 for West lnoie», 3 90 for Englaud; 2400 bbls ow grade 
extiao^lr~?Ao® 1,1,18 Winter Wheat extra at 3 8o(ffi.5 2>; 5o00 bb's Minnesota extra at 3 75 (ffi 
8 35, closiug heavy S >uth«*rn Flour is dull aud 
heavy; ?ales 700 bbls; common to fair extra at 4 00 (ffi 
5 00. good to choice do at 5 10 a 6 25. Kvi* F»our 
is quiet at 3 00 (ffi 3 50 for Superfine. Corn uieal 
qaiet. wh mi—receipts 172,070 bush; heavy and fully lc lower with a light export demand and mod- 
erate speculiti ve iuquiry; ciiy millers im lined to hold Off; sales 491,000 bush, including 235,OjO bush on 
spot and special delivery; ungraded Spring atSJtKffi 
95c: No 3 ^printf 86 a 88c; ungraded Red at 1 02 ffi 
1 07 ; No 3 do at 1 02 ffi 1 u3; No 2 do at 1 o6i (ffi 1»6}; No 1 do at 1 07 @ 1 07*; steim^r No 2 do at 1 U4 (ffi 105; ungraded Amber at 1 05 ffi 1 08; No 2 do at 0j# ® °y: 0"2'yi«1 White at 1 66 @ I 11; No 3 do 974c; N''? *J?,aL 03 ®' u4< I N -1 « bite, 47.0..0 bu.-h at 1 On* g 1 08, mainly at lu7*@167*; extra do, 1200 bush a' 1 loi @ 1 11; 14 000 nSb No i White to ar- rive 1 97* @ 1 .8 20,00u -.si no 2 Amber last ten oay-November at 1 04; Nu 2 Arnbe. fur November 32.000 busn at ltd @114*; seller December, s,t0l) bush at 1 04*; No 2 Bed fo November. 72 u 0 bush at 
1 o-ij a 1 663. closing it 1 06* bill, t 063 asked: do lor December, 56 000 bush at 1 06) -i 1 07, closing at 1 net 
bid, t 66* asked; do January, 88,"00 busb at t 07 (ffi 
l 071 closing at 1 07 bid. 1 07* asked. Rye is dud' Barley nominal. R.rlry is .Malt unchanged. 
* ’P’150 busbiueavv and J@ * lower; sales 188.000 busb. including 78,000 bu-n on spot- 43 
@ 46‘c tor ungraded; 43* @ 43jc lor No 3; 46* m 46|c fi»r No 2; 5-c for No2 White: steam lor November at 
4b* @ 46*c, closing at 46c bid 46*c asked; December at 16)0. closing at 15*c bid. 45Jc a-ked; do January 
at 45* a, 45Jc closing a 45*o bid, 45|c asked; No 2 for November ai 46* m rejtc, closing at 46Jc bid, 4bjc asked; December at 47c, closing 46Jc bid. 47c asked; do Jauuaiy at 47*c, closing at a7jc bid, 47J.- assed. o««ia receipts 53,375 busn; shade firmer with mod- 
est? tffi'le; sale- 74 Ouu busn; 30Jc lor Nu 3. 31} (a) 32c fo No3 White;3l*e torNo2,33*cfor Nu 2 Wnite; 3140 for No 1: Mixed Western at 30* ffi 32c; White Western £^@36°; Mixed State at 31 @ 32c; Wnite State at 32 ffi J7e. dull ana heavy 8u«ar 
; lair, 10 good refining at 7 ffi 7i, prime 7|. is quiet and unchanged! 
id nlChiSaClFa"g'd*. ^roUnm quiet and firm; 5,- 000 bbls ot united at 90|; crude at5|; refined at ^l‘il J,ow. fc5e<4ti? at 6J ffi 6 9-16. tiavai Store® 
tja.et’a. i nrP«*"*u« nrm at 30. t*ork without i npurtant change, closed steadier aud more 
active; sales J65 bbls meps on spot at 7 6,. ffi 8 U0, lat- 
ter choice; 125 bbls for December at 7 62* » 7 66;1000 lor February at 9 oo @ 9 u>. Be, f is dull aud un- 
changed. C>ui Me...steady; pickled bellitsate; 8 in OKed bams 9; middles qaiet: Western, lonir niaur 
Z ‘Ijeuwtcieir ats; long and short clear bait and halt at 4|. L«ra opened lower and closed 
™aa.?'i-!air1/acllve; 751 lcs PrimQ sieatn on soot 
atjb 2l\ @ o^5; o(k> ica tor November at b 20 @ 6 22*; ®5Vg! ,?;K?feI?ber,at « 22 ® 6 2a; 200 tcs tor export at 6 30; 1750 ted for January 6 25 @ 6 271. 4250 tcs for February at 6 324 (& 0 44; 1300 tcs relined tor conti- nent at p t; qjoted 6 Tl\. It utter dull and heavy. Cueese heavy. Wuiak j aull 1 08 bid, 119 asked. 
hreighLs to Liverpool—marxet steady; Cotton p sail per steam 5-16; Wheat p steam 8. 
Chicago, November 15.—Flouris quiet and un- changed. Wheat is dull and shade lower; .No 2 Ked Winter at 68c ca.-h; No 2 Chicago bpring at 80ic for cat*h; 814c for December; No 3 Chicago Spring at 68* 
o, 69jc; iejected at o9c. Corn dull and shaoe lower 
at32fc tor cash ;31| qj 32c fur November; 31 ® 3'4c 
‘j;r,lieCeSSer; r<aeQted 30 a 30Jc. Oats stroiK and at 19| s *-0c tor cusu; I Jc tor December. Bye is Steady and unchanged at 443c. Barley dull at 83c tor cash, 85c for Decemuer; extra No 3 at 45 a 50. Fork steady and in fair demaDd at 8 so tor casb or for De- cember. Laid easier at 5 85 cash,5 85 ® 5 873 for l)e- cemtier. bulk Meats easier; shoulders 3i; clear rib 
mlat 1 og1 sldes 43,i’ '^huikey steady and uuchang. 
Freigbts—Corn to Baftalo at 3}. 
iteceipt. -10,000 Oblh dour, 157,o00 bush wheat. 75 
bush bu-ley 
D’ 43’0UU bUi!b °‘*ta’ 3>003 bush rye, 23.CJ0 
iuo o'io018—13,900 bbls flour, 266,000 bush wheat, ^0W bus“ baDev: '0<W bUib °atS- 1-UUU buab '>«- 
„,4f 'Fe afternoon call of the board the market closed 
? eoL !a‘.ea8,e; at 81 ® 8,i° for December. Co?n 
g’l eod^ aad uni!hai,*e *• Oats steady and uncliang- ed. Fro visions firm and unchanged. 
SI Lows, November 15.-Flour dull and unebanz- " a”S' ftda'ly; cash dull aid weak for future* 
November8 4 q S “If cas?l 885 ® 88*c 8cller ^,“v“mu“fr,8't a »‘fec n.r December;No 3 Bed Fall at 
a AV ,UuihSpr,‘!,K al mic- Dorn ‘8 dud ?? n VJt3 fladat lac cash. Kye firm t W'. e£Hr,le5’ duU lnii unchanged. Wuiskey al l.05- Pork quiet; jobbiug at 7 40 @ 7 45 de- 'e^' f*aru lower at 5 7o. Budt Vleats nominally uhchaugei; new shoulder, at 3;eiear rib 4 Or® l lu: 
CLear.f7e? 1® f 30 Bacon doll; old meat; should 
4 90 
34 C <!ar rlb a* 4 6J @ 1 65; clear sides at 4 80 @ 
00oReb“luPtS^00a lflour> 18-0o° bush wheat. 28,- KS barmy. ^ 0aiS' VM bU8b r*e- 9*‘ 
Shipments-10,000 bbls flour,82,000 bush wheat, 20 
bushteb™' 2 ,<XK) “““b 01H8- 2I*00U b““ rye, 2,(W0 
Milwaukee, November 15.—Flour is nalet and 
on^Hngcad Wbeal °I*ued qu.ei?"ecline" scami closed steady; No 1 Milwaukee hard at 101? No 1 Ullwaukee suit a 87c; No 2 Milwaukee at 81’seiller 
waukeeat 70c:-SNoifMiDeceomb<:r 811c; No’3 Mil- ^torn is hrmer; No. 2f.?t Kye is steady; No 1 at 44c Barley ^ is quiet; No 2 Spring at 813c; December at 83c Fro- 
newatSgS1 Lna<‘rdle?J,-JI,':8sPo“£ at 6 87 tbr old;   s go Lard—prime steam at 5 85. Freights—Wheat to Buttaio at 43 ® 5 Reecipts-8,500 bbls flour, 73,U0u oush wheat. Shipments—Id,000 bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat. 
Toledo, November 15,-Wneat is dull; Amber Michigan on spot at 03Jo asked, 913c bid; Not Ked h^r „teu.0,^8p0,. abd puvemoerat 95Jc; Western Am- 
Oats are inactive. 
* 
Receipts—oou bbis flour, 25,000 bush wheat 72 nnn base corn, 0,000 bush oats. u en wneat, 72,000 
Shipments—00,000 bbis flour, 35 000 bush Wheat 36,000 oush corn. 0,000 hush oars! WU UUSb bcat’ 
whST1^11,. Noyambat 15- Wheat is lower: extra White Michigan at Oofc: No 1 white Michigan 934c Decemoer 93jc; Januaiyat 95Jc B  J3jc, Receipts—37.U0U bush Wheat! 
Shipments—48.960 bush Wheat 
dilfgTpSnLdLsE9eNuTembef 15-C0tt0n steady; Mid- 
«idaUnTsUir,9?°Tember 15 -Cotton stea<lj; Middling 
Mfod0^Eu^nVrab08Vc3-COtt0a *“ demand; 
dlfng”!9Se’ Novamb“ 13-Cottonfirm; Mid- 
apUn«H'.S'*NuVOmber 13.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
up“aAuasIatT^10(rember “--Cotton firm; Middling 
diingTpIanT a’. 2°Tember 13-CoWoa W; Mid- 
dimg Ma„ifs,af^ember l3-Cotton is firm; Mid- 
dfngWup°'and»J1t89K.Vea,ber 15 -Cotton eteady;Mid- 
npludsarA9ic.OVeU‘berl3-Cotto“ Btaadyl Middling 
diingLuVpan!,s\X0rembcr ^'-Cotton is easy; Mid- 
dIiCneNu!.rAd"&eNoVemberl3--Cotton *“*<»*: Mid- 
hrf1Aft,t1Sj;^:,^-“bHeV15.-CoUon is quiet and 
di“g up"u!sN81c.emt,er 15-Cotton is etr0Ds; “id- 
European marked. 
i(MV?,X°?.-N,NnVefllb'!r 15.—12 30 P. M.—Consols 95 9- 16 for money aud 9o for account. 
Londo.n, November 15—12.30 P. M._\merinn Be- 
nefit’s" p5!ted °'ateS ti0nd!'’ 67s’ 109; new 5’s 10Si; 
hnois tleotral 8°7,"°°UP’10 J°8’ at Elie 19»i B* 
i„ »fn1f.0oL NoTembar 15-12.30 P. M.—Cotton is in good demanu and bee met at previous prices:Mid- todudfSn hl f8did0 Orleaus 6; sales lO.too bales, ceipt?1750 baleb!i|!lArmeSii!tiOU8Ud 8ip0U: r<> 
__MARRIED, 
d IH»1°LS!0D'eIj2T- 5L by ReT- E- K- A,den. Frederick 
Boston 
kCS °f Wmubam and Miss Annie L. Lorn of 
Brown*100' °Ct‘10' F,ank E- Sma11 and Miss Mary 
In Biddeiord, Nov. 6. E. Dwight Hill tvt D., of P i?mm faDd XV”8 lda M- Smlth ot biddeford. .V,iddet°rd Nov 6, John F. Davis of Biddeford and Miss Abuy M. bukefoitu of Wastiingron Me. 
__DIED. 
Inthiscity Nov 15. Kittle 8. M. BeaD, daughter °i k C HU<I N. it Bern aged 27 years. [Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, tfunai at convenience ot ihe family. *“ fhis city, Nov. 16 Mis. Margaret, wife of Capt. Jonn D Spauluing, aged 65 years 6 months. 
[Funeial jon Monday afternoon at 2t o’clock, from her laie residence, No. 3 Russell street. 
f^-Tbe funeral service of the late Oeo. P. Jordan will take place ai 21 High street, ibis Saturday atter- 
noou, at 2 o clock, burial at convenience oi the iamiiy ] 
flllnmtmre Almanac.November 10. 
Sunrise*. .,.6.57 High water... 3.20PM 
San sets.....V...433 i Moon rises. 10 32 PM 
M-A-RIItfEi HEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND* 
Friday, Not. 15. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, St John, NB, via Eactport tor Boston. 
Steamship Cba?e, Thompson, Boston. 
Bri^ Wenonab, (Nor) Hirch, Boston, to load for Buenos Avres. 
Scb F orella, Leighton, Millbridge-wood to Moree & Fickett 
Sch Ida O Spoftord, Tngalls, Eastport. Sch Iauthe, John*, Gouldsboro—canned lobster to Burnuam & Morrill. 
Sch Mary Jane, Merrill, Bath for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Sh'p Staje of Maine, Small. St John, NB, to load for Australia—Rxau & Keleev. 
sen Venn a. cornu. Maculae—S W Tbaxter & Oo. Sch Agricola, Wbitmore, Ellsworth—Nathl Blake. 
rFBOM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Marseilles 11th, batque James E Brett, Bom New York. 
Sid fui Provincetown loth, scb Nathan Cleaves, for Portland. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
The Buoys in the Kennebec river, above Bath, and 
in Back river, Me, bate been lemeved for the winter 
season. 
memoranda. 
Barque Teekalet, Capt Allen, of Millbridce. from 
New York lor Bav ot Hiscav. in fifty days out and 
Bars are felt 'or her ealely. She is lour years old, 717 
tons, and is owned by J W Sawyer and other, of Mill- 
bridge 
Snip QueenstowD, Pnrington, from Liverpool for Bomoay. pot into Cocauda loth hast, leaking badly. 
Had jettisoned part ol cargo. 
FIS ilEK.lIGlV, 
UArat Eastport llib, scbs Ellen Gertrude, Hunt, Bay of Funoy, with 150 bbls herring. Sailor Delight, irtQQ, do. 1-0 do; Gleogyle, Green, do. 150,8 Union, 
Breen, do, 100 do. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BRUNSWICK—CId 8ib, sch E'ffie J Simmons, lor 
3ostoo. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar lftb, scbs Ralph Howes, 
3e»cbed. Belfast; Mary brewer. Tollman. Roc sport. 
NORFOLK. Va—Ar 11th, scb G M Porter, Curtis. 
Sew York. 
bA» TIMORE—Ar 14th, sch Louisa A Orr, Orr, 
rurhp Island, 
Ar lHb, barque Illie Sowver, Havre. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 13tb, sch Lizzie .Major, 
lawmond, New York 
Ar at Delaware breakwater 15th, fcarqne S W Hoi- * 
irooK. Mitchell, Matanzas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, sLip Bohemia, Trask, from 
Mymouih E 
Ar 15 b, barque Sami H Nicbolp rTi«w) Cole, Har- 
iogirn b»ig starlight Tucker, St Pierre 
NEW LONDON Oft the port iHtb. oarque Samul 
l Nicker won Com. Harrington tor New York 
PROVIDENCE—Sid ntu. s« bs 6 P Hall.’smltb 
[iag’s “eny. Fla; viazuika Honnes New York. 
FaLL RIVER—Sid 12ih, seh James Heniy. Snow. 
[ew York. 
SOMERSET—Ar 14th. scbs Richmond, Thompson, 
[ew York; Ella Frances, Bulgrr, do. 
APPONAUG—Sid 13th, sch Susan Ross, Haskell, I 
[oboken. 
NEWPORT—Ar 13th, sch Frances Ellen, Cousins' 
Hoboken for Boston 
Sailed g -ctis Ella; Frances, Bulger,' Philadelphia 
lor Somerset; Richmond Hendei-on. New York tor 
do; Eliza J 8tap'ee Strout, fm Cherryfleid lot New York Adriana, snowman, Weebawken to. Boston; May Day, Flanders, New York: Geurgiana, Brown, for do; A S Emery. Emery, from Bristol for do: r W 
Allen,Ca ter, and J P Ames. Gould lor do; Alexan- der Nichols, hobmson, and Biiam Tucker. Kuowl- 
ton, Providence loi do; Alcoia, Robinson. New Bed- 
ford for New York; John Stroup. Pearse, Dresden 
lor do.. Rising Sun, Jones. St George for do; Mon- 
tana, Butt. Gardiner for do; Fred o Holden. McRae, 
Windsor, NS, for Philadelphia: A Hammond. Go'd- 
tbwaite, 80 Gardiner tor New York; I.ury Ames, Bishop. Rockiand lor Norfolk. Star. Thompson Ban- 
gor tor Bridgeport; M L» Varney, Weeks. Bath for 
New York. Kendrick Fish, Hooper, St George for 
do: Martha Sargent, Dow, Bangor for do; Petrel, 
Staples Rockport lor do. 
In purl, schs Albert Jameson, Candage Fall River 
for New York: R L Kenney, Karr, do 'or do 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 12th, Bcbs 8cud, Hallowell, Calais lor New York; Kate hosier. Bunk- 
er, Providence for New York; Belle Brown, Hunt. Wrnosor NS, for Richmond, Va. 
EDGaRToWN—Sailed I3'h, schs Chase, N York for Boston: Nauri.ns, bo for do; Pear.1 tm 8aco lor 
Philadelphia; Isola, New Y uk f r Salem; Maggie Beil, do tor Portsmouth; Walcnmau.do for do; Siias M>Loon do lor hockiand. 
Also, whs Belle brown, America. R L Tay, Ma- 
ry vieaDS, tieleu, Leontssa. Mouticello, G W Glover, l> bliirt, Alary Langdou, Alleghany, Luwy Baker, and the abf'ye anivais. 
tr '4th* Maria Adelaide, Kent Waieharc. tor New York. 
Sid Iltb, brig Manzamlla Rich, New York: schs Jed Fiye, LaDgley, and Agnes, Foss,do; Yankee Blade, Lowerll, Fall River. 
BUSTON Ar Uih, schs Pilot’s Bride. Bagley Hn- 
macoa; Helen McLeod, Cogswell. Calais, liowcea, Campbell, do; larry Not, Howe, and Hero, Patice, Bangor; Mt Vernon. Mattnews,d r; K Baker, Robiu- 
son, Thomasion; 8 H Poo e, Pashard. Wiscas-et, St Lucar. Robinson, Rockport; H Samantha, Billings, New bury port. 
Ar 15ih, sch Boston, Fogg, Freeport. Old 15lb, sch Lilian, Ryan, Belfast. 
FflRKIIilf PORTS, 
A f. VnlrAliumo Oof OS :_ rr_ w 
Resolute. Nichols, unc; batque J usiina H ingersoll, btrout. do. * 
At Bombay Oct 14, ships Fanny Tucker, Roberts, 
.^rpo01* t0 8al1 same day; Samuel Skolfleld. SBoineid. unc; baruae Edwin heed, itizyins, do. Put into < oconada I3tb inst. ship Queenstown, Parmzton, from Liverpool lor Bombay. At Rio Janeiro Oct lOih, ech Norman, Smith, for wew ork. 
AratDemarara Oct 7. scb Eva A dell, Lombard, Wilmington N (ana Bailed 9ih ro> Surinam), 9lb, Maggie M aivers. Keduuer.. New You. (and sat'ed 16to tor Navas,a and Baltimore; 22d, brig dcefa, J rue, Glasgow; 2Jd, ech John A Lord, Thornar, St John, N B. 
8*a 19tb' >cb William Deming, Hodgdon, Curacoa; 
BoBtona,qUe Nonon stover> oheimau, Bonaire and 
Ar at Barbadoes Oct 22, sch Irvine, Berry, Phila- delphia; 2Jd scb Lizzie Wilson, uilsou, Baltimore. 
.SS?'1!0®1.,24’ 81:11 Lou,8a Bins, Shaw, 
JohnNB' 2bt11' Drl8 perces Hinckley, Lileksun, St 
I9?hd 2®5 1?;brl^, Starlight, Thompson, Martinique; !?ib’r£m« *£"’ B,ak0' Turks Island, loth, -thn (ieor- 
Miragoaue. 
BonaIre! 17tD> Josh“» Gtmdle, E.eeihy, 
St’pi0rre Cklt I9. brig Starlight, Tucker New 
IlmouXuletou do“IetU,D,; 24lb' 8Cb Mara P°“- 
rr^-ai,PuiUi',a'Pllre0ct 29. brig Gambia, Cousins 
New^ York"* Slj’ 8011 blty 0f Ull0ls0a, Goodwin, Irom 
pumL*,1!11*",1 901 l9’8Cha Baracoa. McClinieck, Pbiladelpbia, (and sailed 21th tor damaiaai* 
Nevis)^30tii n0rSOn\iNe? York’(and 8011011 29 b 108 brig Dingo cSfflW>1M,0ta> Wbitd1010. N0» *»k 
Antigua*1 KlUS 30'b,8ctl Ad’Iie Todd, Corson, from 
tt 0ct 't;sch C0mo, Bunker. Portland. Ar at at Thomas Oct 27. brie F I Meiriman ip- 
Er-ssm-"* iV9t i°r iswod/:'L3d jffibrKs.tfiss'r e' M,cei°* (aud“aiied 
®ld ?0t,26; f0a f„s Ingraham. Hatch, Turks Isl- au',8'mst, brig Liberty, Devereux, again. 
MbkKlve^ anglTe» .’oVCt 27> “Cb Sarah *«“• Dlx' 
W*nl!moreKMob!l°e1 “ inStl Mb Sarab Whiimore. 
BSHtS^WSS?’J> 0ct 23> scb h w Wbeeler 
bauLlit Jom^pR41^' brig Annle Odftoer.lugra- 
Satbom.'STw'IKk 4lh iD8t' brig M“y T KlmbaI1* 
BaAugm.Na‘'eaU'NP’ °Ct 30-Kb Llkkl0Lane, West 
Botkltnd! JOhI1, NB’ Htb'acl1 Golding Star, Balmer, 
Lid llih, ech Emma K Smalley, Pike, New York. 
SPOKEN. 
CwSdtVerds?o4i lZuCon bs“qUe AnBle Bea1' from 
fromU'„DJie!apthia&,CorB,'eVema A B"«* RaDda11’ 
NeNw0Vorrm?lG?aCdaToUara11 W Hdntl 9 da*8 *om Nov 11, lat 37, ion 70, u*rque S w Holbrook Mltrh- 
I)ec*m'ed SSSSSL*' 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Aged Brotherhood. 
The members of the Aged Brotherhood are re- 
3nf)B1fd41J end 'he foneral oi Brother Freeman 
ParrissUeeL7 aftoll00“. »* fwc o’Cock No. 6 
°u46dlt811_ Secleu/y, 
CLOSING SALE 
— OF — 
We shall offer entire pfock of Fine Colored DRESS 
GOODS, consisting of 
CAMEL’S HAIR, 
CUCJODAH CLOTHE. 
MATLLASSE, 
All Wool Fine Novelty Goods, 
On Saturday, Sfov. 16th, at 9 A. M„ 
and Monday at same hour, 
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
fo7n.l“UDAvt««^8C,oantetto Ri?0 pIacc 
The Pl KLIb ate cordially invited to examine. 
VICKERY & LEIGHTON, 
431 dc 433 CONGRESS ST„ 
pol?«a FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
THE COLD SEASON 
having arrived, it behooves p°ople who want 'o keep warm to look about them for Clothing. 
W. H. Koliling, 
No. 99 Exchange Street 
has on his counters all the 
Latest Novelties 
the Foreign and Domestic Markets af- 
ford, including 
Pantaloonings, 
Nobby Suitings, 
Fine Coatings, 
i>which will be made up into 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. 
KJ T A nv V MT 
99 Exchange Street. 
llolt^tndlf 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE. i 
Watches, Jewelry, 
SILVER PLATED TEA SETS, 
Cake Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Ac.. 
AT COST AND UNDER. 
Call early and secure BARGAINS as this is a 
FURCEli MAs.lt. 
The Assignee* liavedscided to continue the private sale of the Bankrupt stack of Aburr l.jir- 
ell at 
So. 247 middle Street, 
until C’lIBISTUIAS after which time the bal- 
ance of Mock. Mbnw Csmis and i4 ixtur***. re- maining untold will be disposed ot at 4ui tion. 
Call early, Wvi.SENTEK. ) 
nollsmf WM.S. LOAELL,) Assignees. 
i Ott KENT. 
The best flrst-cltss Office for a TAIt- 
0K1SG tSI'ABUSdUKM I\ THU CITY 
second htory, Corner of AtiUdle und 
Temple Streets. Apply to 
-N. S. GARDINER. 
au2G entf 
H.M.TAYSON&CO. 
j i 
32 Exchange Street, 
1 
dealers in 
Government Bonds, : 
STiTU, CITY & TOWS BOADS, 
1 
Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, Ac. i 
“Called’’ Goreroment Bonds cashed or 
xchau^ed for other security. 1 auT iltf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Eastman Bros.’ 
We have never before shown so many choice styles 
as we dow have in this department. 
Having made the Cl"ak business a specialty for 
many years, and bemg engaged in Lbe 
we can make it greatly to the interest of any one fle- 
sh it g a 
Cloak, Circular or Ulster 
to buy of us. A large line of 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
Garments Cut and Fitted or made 
to Order. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
FAS'! HI AN BROS., 
534 Congress Street. 
no8 gnd&wtf 
“Fernald’s Patent.” 
This Button which is designed for La* 
dies’ Winter Garments as well as for 
Gents’ Clothing, can now be had at 
237 MIuDLE STREET. This Button 
can not be palled oat at the eye, and is 
indispensable to all Heavy Garments. 
A. S. FE RN ALB, 
Merchant Tailor, 
237 MIDDLE fcT., ■ Portland, Maine. 
noy14snlw 
AGENCY OB1 
ROGERS’ CELEBRATED GROUPS 
LATER r OBOlTJPS : 
“CbrcUrr. up&t lb. Purm,” 
“The Trare i<tg nagiciao,’1 
“friule I bt-airic.ln,” 
‘■The P’i«ngrn,btr.>’ 
AGENTS FOR 
Osgood's llciiotypes, 
OSK BOLJLAB EACH. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
oc23 snlm 
Very Low for Cash or on Instalments. 
J. D. CHENEF & CO., 
958 Middle St., over H. 11. Hay’s Drug 
Store, Portland, Me. 
First prize for best toned Organ at Maine State Fair 1878. oe28sn2wTTb&S 
MILLINERY S 
FrenchFur Felt Hats 
— FOB — 
LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN 
— IB — 
all the Kc;v and Nobby Shapes. 
— ALSO THE — 
»rra -mr -ar. -uu'w 
JLK&KUKiUUBiU 
Black, Brown, Cream, White, 
Navy Blue and Drab. 
Black Ostrich Tips 
by the Ranch for 50 and 75 cents, 
SI.OO, $150, $2.00. $2 50. $3.00 
and upward,to $6.00. t hree Tips in a Bunch. 
PL1IN11 Fill FLUSHES 
in all the New Shades. 
* Black and Colored. 
SILK VELVETS 
lor Dress Trimmings at the 
WHOLESALE PRICE ! 
Inspection Respectfully Solicited. 
H.$.Kalcr&Co. 
No. 259 Middle St. 
Undershirts 
— AND 
Drawers, 
All Wool. Double Breasted, All Sizes, 
— AT — 
$1.25 Each ! 
These goods are a job lot ol sec- 
onds niul arc guaranteed to equal 
in quality any shirt sold tn the city 
tor $2.00 each. Call and evnmine. 
HILL & €0., 
Under Preble House 
_ 
eoutf 
1MP0HTAST TO JEBT HQDSEKEEPEB 
COALINE. 
A new article which ha. no equal for cleaning Print, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frame*, Oil I Carpe.'s &c; will abo remove Ink Stains and Urease 
Spots from Clothing and Carpets, is cheaper than i 
snap No lady after sbe has once ufedfltioaline mill j be without it. For sale bv all Urocers at 40 cents 
per gallon. Call for circular. 
MIC AH SAMPSON & CO., 
102 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Propriei.r. far the Mute of U.inr 3 
MPtt- ,13m 
Best Boots Cheap 
My Boots are all made to order tor Cash, and I will 
sell 
Burt’s Boots for Ladies, ; I -J 
— AND — 
Newark Boots for Gents 
ibeauer than any other dealer in Ihis city or state. I -owe-t priced goods iu the 8 me proportion. Kud* ft 
>eisat less than wholuaie pi ices. j e 
H. G. PALMER. jS 
oc31__ dtf i 
31NWINU SCHOOLS AND IH jIKS s 
Tlie Dulcet $ 
5 a new b ok that is becoming very popular and C 
laving a large sale. It should be examined l»y teach- ii 
is its -elections a*** choice aim very pleasing b*1- n 
□g the tnoei practical book published. Price 810 50 
er duzeu. Foi s»ieby ^ ; y 
U. K. UAviE«l, Finnic Dealer, 
_HI Middle St„ Portland. %, 
rhe Union Lubricator Mabufoctaring Co : 
JABSAMTKD the Best and Cheapest. For sale by > 
Wl 
J W I'tCUEIl' & co„ 
Fholesale Asrents, 187 Fore Street. 
oc31 eodJtwlitf 
MISCELLANEOUS 
furniture, 
Furniture. 
COMPARE PRICES t 
Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets*, Mar- 
ble T->p in pieces. French Walnut Pan- 
e's. $18; Painted French Bed-lead Sets, 
$16; Painted Dress Case Sets, $19; Woven 
Wire Mattrussrs, $7.50; Slat Spriog 
Beds. $1 40; Hair Mattrasses $11; Terry 
Lounge-*, $5; Marble Top Centre Tables, 
$6.50; Hair Clotb Parlor Suits, 7 pieces, 
stuffed back Parlor Chairs, French Wal- 
nut Panels, $38; Hair Cloth Smoking 
Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $7.50. 
Tbeso goods are Per Feat, bel- 
ter In quality and style than FBEE 
STREET quotations. We are willing 
to leave it to customers to judge for 
themselves. 
We have one of the largest and be*t se- 
lected stocks of Furniture in this city. 
We are not encumbered with a large 
stock of old shop-worn goods, like some 
of our up-town neighbors, as our stock 
is all fresh and nice. We keep our goods 
to sell and not to look at, and we can 
show two dollars sale to any up-town 
dealer’s one. 
We have just this to say. We shall sell 
the VERY Bi ST Furniture. BEST 
styles, BEST finish and BE«T 
made, at a lower price than any up-town 
dealer can sell, ior the reason we do not 
boy on four and six months’ notes All 
Furniture not manufactured by U3 Is 
bought for CASH, and we shall give 
our customers the benefit of the cash 
discounts. 
Geo. A.Whitney&Co 
Nos. 46, 38, 40,42 & 44. 
Exchange Street. 
no4 dtf 
FOR Tl HIILIOIVS «\LV. 
Having made arrangements with the Assignees ol 
A. Lowell’s Bankrupt Blocs of Jewelry lor part of 
their .tore for the Holidays, I shall open, to-day. 
with a lull line of 
Silver Ware. 
We have plafe<i the»e goods up during the sum* 
iner. in anticipation of having a sto e in tbe Dow 
Block, tbia tail Vlr. Dow bavin* decided not to 
build until next summer and I having a very large 
8'ock. I Lave decided 10 otter it at prices that will 
insure the clearing out ot the enure stock. 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING 
— AS USUAL AT — 
OLD STAND, 
27 Market Square. 
A. H. Atwood, 
247 Middle Street, 
THE OLD STAND OF 
noil dif 
Handkerchiefs. 
To close out an Importer’s Old 
Stock, we have bought a large lot 
of Fine Handkerchiefs VERY 
CHEAP, intending to hold for 
our Holiday trade, but hare now 
decided to gire our customers a 
chance to anticipate their wants 
at much lower prices than will be 
charged for the same goods four 
weeks hence. 
This lot consists of Ladies’, 
Gents’ and Children’s Plain, Col* 
ored Borders, and Elegant Em* 
broidered Initial PURE LINEN 
Handkerchiefs, and will be opened 
this week in onr Basement, at two 
prices—15 and 25 cents. 
MOORE & BULGY. 
nolS dtf 
Cloaks 
AND 
CIRCULARS. 
1 have just recplved some very choice styles in the above goods, and will sell 
as loug as this lot lasts, at 20 per cent, less tnan the same goods can be bought for, elsewhere. 
Also, a full line of cloths for Cloaks 
aud Circulars with all tue trimmings to 
match, at very low prices. 
W. F. Stndley, 
253 Middle Street.. 
n®13 d&wtt 
MAHER & CO.’S 
is the place to bny 
HATS CHEAP! 
They have the Latest Styles of 
iBNTS’ STIFF AND SOFT HATS, 
Ladies’ Stiff Oxford Hats, 
MISSES’ SCOTCH CAPS, 
Also the best 
Sack Driving; Glove 
in the city lor 
02M2D DOLLAR. 
MAHER & CO., 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. 
ociili_ eodtf 
rLMMOAS&UAWES 
Have Received the First Cart* «f 
Oysters 
r ttie peas on, and will continue to receive a new one 
rerv week until spring. >Ur'» will be i.ner,»<l fresh 
Shei«G^oaM8Canmi ®Dr °rdcrs by Uirrtl- 
LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 
P|,»'idencD Mi*er Oyiten ctnsismlv 
on Hand. 
U:)l3__dlw 
1 222222222222222 
£2 4- £ »*_. a2 22 ^ ^ 
j wswsowsswpsedxsBsw pa 2 X/.XX/.XZ X 
All Brands and Prices, lor sale by 
3- "W AY OtJ Oo„, 
Cor. 71) rile A- Cumberland Ala. 
ieeil «xll, 
Jarnival of Authors. 
irra&WskWsyarc 
iiun, at 
230 Middle Street, 
loll 3t, O. PAl,.TIEB. dlw 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY HORNING, NOVEMBER 16. 
TIIK Press 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G Ferftnilen, Marq .ia. Bmuel & Co., Andrews, Arusirong, Cix, Wentworth, Bodsdon. Huvden, Welauner. Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bios on all name that run out of the city. 
Saco, or L, B.stsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Bath, of J. O Shaw 
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co. 
Bl'idetord, F. M. Humbaui 
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Mairett. Richmond. G. A. Beale. 
Newcastle. A. W. Soutliworth. 
Woodfoio’sCorner, H. Bloody. 
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39 Union Square. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA V 
SPBCIAL NOTICES. 
Aged Baotlierhood. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Slippery Elm Loz urges. 
W E Plummer—3. 
Lamson -4. 
Have you seen—Bankrupt Clothing. 
Merry—5. 
Adamson's Botanic Balsam. 
Coo—4. 
H I. Nelson & Co—2. 
Leach—3. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Clothing—C. D B Fisk & Co. 
Merry— Something New. 
Kiep our H. 1. Nelson & Co. 
In Bankrnptcy—2. 
Wanted—L. B. Bates & Co. 
For Sale—Mrs M .J Norwood. 
Wanted—Wholesale Grocer. 
Lost—C N. Maxtreld. 
IOO. F.—Monthly Meeting. 
Warned—C. Sumner. 
Wanted—Shun way’s Pub. House. 
Down to Hard Pan—Cyrus Grelne. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Administrator’s Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Store Fixtures—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Have you seen those elegant Bearce Over- 
ooats and splendid matched suits which are 
heiog closed out at such a fearful sacrifice at 
the Great Bankrupt Sile of clothiog, 218 Mid- 
dle street, under Falmonth Hotel? If not, take 
our advice acd go and see fjr yourself before 
the assortment is all broken up. 
Bcv yonr Worsteds, Shetlacd and German- 
town Wools, Peckham’s, Coventry and Saxony 
Yarns at W. E. Plummet's, 455 Congress 
street, Clapp’s block. A fall line at prices that 
cannot be beat. novlG 3; 
Special bats from New York at Merry’s. 
x„... i:„n uv—— w-.,. tt—— -i r.i- 
for ladies, misses and children, at H. 1. Nei. 
son & Co.-'s, 443 Congress street, Farrington 
Block. novl6-3t 
Men’s hats 40 cent-; boye 30 cents. Coe the 
hatter. 
_ 
Beautiful assortment of fine imported 
Opera Classes cheap at Lamson’s, 201 Middle 
street. Just the time to bay one for the lecture 
season. 
Those Ladies’ bats at Merry’s, the batter. 
Don’t forget that you can save money by 
baying your Silk, Grass and Worsted Fringes, 
Headings, Button*, &3., of W. E. Plummer, 
455 Congress street, Clapp’s block. novlG 3t 
Gloves from 02 ceDts and up, at Merry’s. 
39 doz, Men’s Under Flannels from auction 
will be sold at half the manufacturer's prices. 
Leach, 184 Middle street. novl6d35 
Fine line cf Necklaces, Lockets, Crosses and 
Pendants, at C. H, Lamson’s, 201 Middle 
street. 
Ladies will see by H. I. Nelson & Co’s ad- 
vertisement that they are advised to keep ont 
of the cold. 
_ 
nov!6-3t 
Dog Skin Gloves 62 cents. Coe the hatter. 
Peckham’s Extra Super Yarns only 303 a 
sketu, at W. E. Plummer’s, 455 Congiess 
street. novl63t 
Fine Gold and Stone Finger Kings at spec- 
ially low prices to salt the times, at Lamson’s, 
201 Middle street. 
Finest line cf gloves at Merry's. 
Ladies’ Under Vtsts 30 cents. Leach, 184 
Middle Btreer. novl6l3t 
Coe the hatter, has the Dcbby bats. 
Very large assortment of Gold and Silver 
Watches; prices never so low before, at C. H. 
uaji iu.i », -ui B'luuiti Bbiem. 
Winter caps 25 cents. Coe the hatter. 
Bailey & Co. sell at 11 o’clock this morn- 
ing, at salesroom, a stock of Furniture, Car- 
pets, &c. 
All Wool Arabian Baitings, only 22 cents. 
Leach, 181 Middle street. novlO:!3S 
Bead Merry's advertisement. 
IT NEE MS IMPOSSIBLE. 
That a remedy made of snch common, simple 
plants as Hops, Bucha, Mandrake, Dandelion, 
&c., should make so many and snch marvelons 
and wonderful cares as Hop Bitters do, bat 
when old and young, rich and poor, Pastor and 
Doctor, Lawyer and Editor, all testify to hav- 
ing been cared by them, yon mast believe and 
try them yourself, and doubt no longer. See 
other column. novlldawlw 
I don’t hesitate to say that I have some of 
the b st bargains to offer in Ladies’, Gents’ 
and Children’s Underwear to be found in the 
city. Call and see for yourselves. 
nol3d5t W. F. Stbdley. 
Seven cents will buy a good yard-wide, soft 
finish bleached cotton, at Eastman Bros’. 
nc8dtf 
Have just received some extra bargains in 
Woolens for Men’s and Bays’ wear. 
W. F. Stbdley, 
nol3d5t 253 Middle street. 
Cotton Flannels, not remnants, five cents 
per jaid and up, at Eastman Bros’., 531 Con- 
gress street. 
_ 
nc8dtf 
Children’s Suits, Cloaks and Underwear of all 
kinds, at L. D. Strout's. 
nov7 eodtf 
Cotton Flannel Remnants at two-tbirdf 
the price of regular goods. 
nol3d5s W. F. Stbdley. 
A job lot of Cloaks and Clrcnlars just 
received at Studley’s, 253 Middle street, fully 
20 per cent under price. nol3d5t 
Call at Eastman Bros’, aud examine oui 
novelty dress goods, selling at 15 cents, tormei 
price 35 cents. 
_ 
ncSdtf 
Special Bargains in white blankets, al 
Eastman Bros’., 531 Congress street. nc8itf 
A safe and faitbfal travelling companion 
Sanford's Jamaica Ginger. 
Periodicals. — Harper’s for Decembei 
has been received and is for sale 
by the following news dealers: Went 
worth’s, No. 553 Congress street, corner ol 
Oak street, at Hall L. Davis, Excbangi 
street, at the book and periodical depot ol 
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancast er Hal! 
Also at the newspaper aud periodicaldepot ol 
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, anc 
at the book, periodical aud newspaper estab 
lisbmeuts ot C. R. Chisholm & Bro„ in tk( 
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots. 
MINEBABLENKSS. 
The most wonderful and marvelous su.cess, 
in cases where persons are sick or pining away 
from a ondi ion tf miserableness, that no ooi 
knows wbat ails them, (profitable nation ts fu: 
doctors) is obtained hy the use of Hop Bitters 
They begin to cure fmm ihe first dose and kee| 
it up until perfect beal>h and strength is rt- 
auiied. Whoever is sfil'oted in this wav need 
not suffer, whin they can get Hop Bitters 
See ‘•Xroihe” and “Proverbs” in another col 
umo. 
_ 
novlldlw 
Economical Workingmen boy the “Nigge 
TT ..r.H •iUnll’i) Ron" ( 1 nf. Vs-Kmnb 
ing Tobaccos, and tiod them better, cheaper 
and equal to nearly double the quantity of com 
mon tobacco. Ask jour dealer for them 
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co. 
Kocbester, N. Y. sep23TT&Seod 
“Site sat beDeath tbe broad armed Eims’ 
whose goodness was made into C a * w 11 & Co.’ 
SLIPPED ELM LOZENGES, for he 
Cougb. Prepared only bv Caswell & Co., o 
Bo-too; proprietors of Caswell’s “NEW’ 
ELIXIR, for tbe Blood, and tbe beaut fa 
AVaX FLOSS Hair dressiug. For sale by al 
Druggists. _ 
If you have a cold take AiJUimson's Botanh 
Balsam. A sure cure far coughs, sore ihma 
aud ail pulmonary complaints. To tbe afflict 
ed we recammeDd a trial of tbia superior reme 
dy.—Boston Saturday Evening Express. 
novl8 S&W2t 
Superior Court. 
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM. 1878—BONNY, J., PRE 
SIDING. 
Friday.—In the ease of George L. Cobb vs t it 
Inb.bl.ants of Gorham, the testimony tor the dt 
fen«e i» in ptogre.s 
CO.b ai Mealier lor plaintiff. 
Judge Waterman for defendants. 
itlusirlaal Court. 
*£FORE judge knight. 
Friday.—Charles Kobbns. Intoxication— secon 
oil' nee. Sixty days. Sentence su«peDded. 
James Cady. Search aim seizure. Fined 550 wit 
COS'S Appealed. 
Warren oowueiy Search and seizure. Discharge 
htaitocks. 
John Collins. Search and seizure. Fined 560 wit 
COftJ. Appealed. Mattock*. 
Religions Nonces. 
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H 
A. Neely, Bishop of the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday 
services 10.30 a. m„ 3 and 7 d. m. Daily services at 
a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats tree to all. 
Bethel Church—Services 10} a. m., 3 and 7} p 
m. also Monday and Thursday evenings at 7} p. 
m. All ttom sea aud land are invited. Seats free. 
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular. 
Firbt Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian 
Hall, corner of Middle and Plum Streets. 
Tou.no Men’s Christain Association—Op- 
posite Preble House. Congress Street, open day 
an t evening Union Gospel Meeting every Wednes- day and Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock. 
First Fhee Baptist Society, Cor. Casio and Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor. 
Pleaching at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday school 
at 11.45 a. m. Meeung f,r prayer and remaiks at 7 
o’clock aDd 7.30 Tuesday evening. Teacners’ meet- 
ing Friday evening, at 7.30 o’clock. 
taT'The Disciples of Christ will meet at 62 Gray Sieet, every Lord’s Day at 3 pm. 
to attend to the Apostles’ teaching, to the Fellow- ship, to Breaking of Bread aud to Prayers. All aro* invited to attend. 
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church;—Bev. J. 
A St rout, Pastor. Preaching at 2 3C p. m. Prayer 
meeting at 7 p m All are invited. Seats free. 
St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A H. Wright 
pastor. Services at li} a. m. and at 3p. m. Sunday school at 1} p. m. Social meeting at 7 p. m. 
St. Stephen’s Church.—Itev. Asa Dalton, Rec- tor. Services at 10} a. m and 3 p. m. Sundav school 
at 2 p. m. Seats free to all. 
Haemon’s Hall, West End.—Rev. E. W. Hutch- 
inson, Pastor. Preaching at 10} a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sabbath School immediately after morning sermon. Seats tree. A'l are invited. 
Payside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor. 
Preaching at 10.3j a. m., 2 and 6 pm. Sabbath School at 11.15 a, m. aud 1 p. m. Social Meeting at 
7} p- tn. 
Deering Bridge Mission Sabbath School.— 
A Uuioo Sabbath School will be he'd in the chapel at the bridge at 3 p.m. All are cordially invited. 
West Church -Congress St. J. F. Morgan, act- 
ing pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock. Seats irte. 
All'are cordially welcomed. 
Ferre Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F. 
Wetnerbee tas'or. Preaching at 10} a. m. and 2} p. 
m. Sabbath School at 1 p. m. Prayer Meetings at 6 and 7 p. m. 
Second Parish Church, Congress Street, Corner Pearl.—Preacbiog at 10} a. m and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1} p. m. Social Religi >us meetings at 9} a. 
m, 6 and 7 p m. All aie welcome. 
First Uni versa list Church, Congress Square. Uev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 101 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at 3 p. m. 
High Sr. Church.—R°v. W. H. Fenn, Pastor Preaching at 101 a m. Sabbath school at 12 m. 
Piaver meeting at 7 p. m. 
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Chuech.—Rev. J. 
Pd lard, pastor. Love Feast at 104 a m Preaching 
at 3 p m. Sacrament by Rev. C. J. Clark at 44 p. m. Preaching at 71 p. m. 
J@^*"Rev. F. Peniber will preach at Bradley’s Coruer at lOl a. m: Reform School at 2.30 p. m.; Bradlev’s Corner at 7 p m. 
Arcana Hall.—Meeting 2 30 p m. Subject to be 
given by the audience. All are invited. ; 
Free Meetino.—There will be a free meetiDg at the Sons of temperance Hall, on Congress St., 
at 2 pm. Subiecl: “Resolved, that modern spir- itualism is iu accordance with the teachings of na- 
ture. 
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. A. S. 
Ladd, pasior. Pleaching at 10} a m. by Rev. C. J. 
Clark, and at 3 p. m. by the pastor, Sunday School 
at 11 p. m. Prayer meetiugs at 0 and 7 pm. 
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland 
St —Sunday school tomorrow at 2 p. m. PreachiDg 
at 3. Temperance Meeting at 7. The public are cor- 
dially invited. 
(S’"Advent Christian Church will hold meetings in Young Men’s Christian Association Hall, Sunday, at 101 and 3 oclock. Prayer meetings Sunday at 7 
p. m. and Thursday eveoiugs at 71 o'clock. Preach- 
ng by Horace York of Yarmouth. Seats free. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. R. Day, 
pastor. Preaching at 101 a m by Rev A. S. Ladd, 
aud at 3 p m by toe pastor. Sunday School at 11 p 
m. Young people’s meeting at 0 and general prayer 
meeting at 71> m. 
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark> 
pastor. Preaching at 101 a- ™ by Rev. J. R. Day 
a id 3 p m. by the pastor. Sunday School at 11 p m. Young People’s Meeting at 6. Prayer meeting at 7 
p. m. 
Williston Church, Cor. Thomas and Carroll Sts. 
—Rev. Frank E. Clark, pastor. Pleaching at 1( 1 
a. m. Sabbath School at 3 p. m. Prayer meet- ing at 7 pm. 
Eib8t Baptist Church-Congress St., opposite the Park. Rev. Thus. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor. 
Sabbath School at 1.45 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m by the pastor. Social meeting at 7 p. m. 
New Jerusalem Churub, New High street.— Rev. J. K Smyth, pastor. Services tomorrow 
morning at 10.30 o’clock, preaching by the pastor. 
Evening services with conference meeting at 7 o’clk. 
India st. Universalist Church—Rev. Geo. W. 
Bicknell, pasior. Sunday School at 1 30 p. m. 
jL-rtMcmug service at ociock. p m. Lecture m tue 
evening at 7. 
Stevens’ Plains Uni versa list Church.— 
Services tomorrow forenoon at 11 o’clock. Rev. Geo. 
W. Bickned will preach. 
Second Advent Church,—Union Hall, 87 Free 
St.—Preaching Sunday at 10J a. m. and 3 p.m. 
b.v Eider Miles Grant. Prayer meeting at 9 a. m. 
and 7 p. m Sabbath School at 12 m. In the after- 
noon Elder Grant will illustrate his subject by bis 
Kreac historical chart. The public are invited. Scats 
free. 
Free 8treet Baptist Church —Rev. Jas. Mc- 
Whinuie. Pastor. Preaching at It* a. m. 7* p. m. 
Sunday School at 12. 
THE BIFLE§HOOT AT BALDWIN. 
Ilerncy and Bailey Take the Ffr»t Prizes 
and Bailey the Sharpe’s Rifle. 
The closing shoot, probably, oi the Maine 
Rifle Association for the year began at the 
Baldwin range yesterday. The shooting yes- 
terday was at 100, 200, 500 and 600 yards. The 
following shows the individual scores at 100 
and 200 yards: 
H, A. JACKSON. 
Yards. 
100.4 44 5 55454 5—45 
200.4 4 4 3 4 0 4 3 4 3-33 
78 
S. J. GALLAGHER. 
100. 4 4 4 3 4 4 5 5 4 4-41 
200. ..4 4 2 434344 4—36 
77 
H. T. COOK. 
100. 5 4 4 4 4 5 4 5 5 4-44 
200. 4 4 3 4 4 5 4 4 5 3- 40 
84 
g H. O. HERSEY. 
100.5 34555455 5-46 
200...4 54444454 4—42 
k 88 * 
L A. JENNESS. 
100. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 4-41 
200.3 34444455 4-40 
81 
W. A. STILLINGS. 
100.5 54444444 4-42 
200.3 20433245 3-29 
71 
G. L. BAILEY. 
100. 4 54554444 4-43 
200.2 34444344 4-36 
79 
E. C. FARRINGTON. 
100. 544554444 5-44 
200. 4 4 3 3 5 3 2 4 4 4-36 
80 
The first prize, a telescope worth $10, goes to 
H. G. Hersey, and the second, a cash prizs of 
$2, to H. T. Cook, they nuking 88 and 84 re- 
spectively oat cf a possible 100, 
The following is the score at 500 aad 600 
yards: 
E. C. FARRINGTON. 
lards. 
500.4 45555555 4—47 
6U0.«...5 45550044 3-35 
82 
G. L BAILEY. 
500.5 55455555 5—49 
600.4 55554454 3-44 
93 
H C. HERSEY. 
510 .2 44405554 4—37 
600.4 53455555 4—45 
82 
L. A. JENNESS. 
500.4 45342444 4-28 
600.2 4 4 3 0 0 0 
J. W. BANKS. 
500.5 43444554 5—43 
600.5 55555344 5-46 
89 
G. L. Bailey wins the first priz* $5, and J. 
W. Banks the second $2. The Sharpe’s rifle, 
wuiuu hub uiicieu 1 jk iuc uigucsu etu'o ui tup 
year at 500 yards, goes to G. L. Bailey. The 
outer sights of the rifles cf Messrs. Farrington 
and Jenuess got out of order, interfering with 
the accuracy of their aim. Messrs. Jackson 
and Gallagher shot at the 100 and 200 yards 
range with a Springfield rifle, while the others 
used sporting rifles, thus evidently being 
placed at a disadvantage. 
! Today the shooting at 900 and 1000 yards 
takes place. 
Election of a Captain.—At the meeting 
of the Montgomery Guards held last evening 
at their armory to elect a captain. First 
Lieutenant John J. Lynch was unanimonsly 
elected. He accepted the position in some ex- 
cellent remarks. Brief but well timed 
[ speeches followed from Col. Mattocks, Quarter- 
master Gallagher, and Qiartermaster Saergant 
Shaw. The company appeared npou the 
occasion in regulation uniform and looked 
very fine. A team from the Guards will 
| shoot for the state prizes probably next Thurs- 
day. 
“The Fifth Wheel”—Yesterday the deputy 
I sheriffs seized a barrel containing shout 15 
gallons of ale at the dwelling house No. 44 
Middle street; a barrel containiuing about 10 
I gallons on Cotton street, at the same place 
where a seizure was made the day before ; and 
a barrel containing about 20 gallons in a shed 
ou Ceatre street. The deputies were engaged 
in sending a big pile of tbeir stock on hand 
through the sewer to the back bay yesterday. 
Havings Banka. 
Mr. Editor—Permit me to call ths atten- 
tion of savings bank depositors to chapter 55 of 
the public laws of 1878. The chapter, stripped 
cf its verbiage, is as follows: “Aad may also 
loan on such other personal securities as in the 
] judgment of the trustees it will be safe and for 
the interest of the bank to accep*.” I think II section 5, chapter 60, public laws of I860, which 
1 furb'ds loaning trust funds on notes alone, 
should be revived, with severe penalties for its 
h violation. J. E, S. 
I November 11,1878. 
Brief Jetting*. 
Tbe Tourist is to b 4 repaired. 
Pearl street, between Middle and Congress, 
is being macadamized. 
The National Traders’ Bank vaait lock is oat 
ef older ag&iD. 
Duprcz & Benedict’s Minstrels are com- 1 
log. 
The freights on coal have advanced consid- 
erably. 
The average attendance at the North School 
last month was about 1300. 
Ledgers are also scarce—only a solitary one 
was harbored at the station last night. 
The gross receipts of tbe "Warwicks” en- 
tertainment was some §400. 
A young “orippled” stripling, with a 
bidge on his coat, was peddling cigars at 
Congress Hall at midnight. 
The Meihcdist ministers ohange round to- 
morrow as will be seen bj the religious no- 
tices. 
The attendance at the horse car drivers’ and 
conductors’”ball last night at City Hall was 
very fair. An excellent time was had. 
The stock, tools and crops at the farm of the 
late Hiram Brooks, in Cape Eliziboti, are to 
be sold at auction next Wednesday. 
James A, Day is to occupy the remaining 
Store in the new Hammond Block in Market 
Square as a fancy goods and toy stand. 
Ad old sailor named Peter McCurdy, while 
Jigging clams at the islands, the other] day, 
dropped dead. 
Mr. E. H. Bowers has invented a new im- 
proved carpenter’s rule, whioh promises to 
come into general nse. 
There will be a Sunday School concert at 
the Second Parish church, Sunday evening, at 
7 o’clock. All are cordially invited. 
The offices of the Androsooggia Palp Co. 
and tbo Snbago Wood Board Co., have been re- 
moved to No. 35 Exchange street. 
flftnnopfinn hio Haan maria koturaan tnn nnn 
Scbigo main lately laid in Gorham and the old 
pipe. 
Remember that the George Fawcett Rowe 
Company is to appear at Musis Hall on the 
25th and 26th of this month. 
The Argns criticaster has broke loose again. 
His keeper carelessly left the door open, and 
the amoosin little cuss rushed—into print. 
Mr. J. B. Hudson has just completed a paint- 
ing of Simontou’s Cove, Cape Elizabeth,which 
is on exhibition at his studio. 
The funeral services of the late George P. 
Jordan will take place at No. 21 High stieet 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
The Auburn Light Infantry will shoot for the 
state prizes today at Auburn. Quartermaster 
Gallagher will be present as judge. 
The new ship State of Maine came out of 
the dry dock yesterday where she, has been 
coppered. 
The services at Williston church on Sabbath 
morning will interest every friend of the 
church—aod we trust every member of the 
congregation will bs present. 
Mr. G.W. March, Chas. H. Choate and other 
reformed men will speak at the temperance 
meeting at Preble chapel to-morrow evet- 
icg. 
“As dry as a contribution box” ia the way 
OBioer Hanson answered an asking look from 
that “temporary local” while in eeaich of an 
item yesterday. 
Mr. Samuel D. Lord, about 81 years old, liv- 
ing on Brackett street, fall the length of the 
cellar stairs, Thursday afternoon, breaking his 
leg. 
The union meetings of the Methodist socie- 
ties will bo held at the Congress street chnrch 
vestry next week, commencing Tuesday even- 
ing and closing Friday evening. 
From before midnight Thursday night until 
past midnight last night there had been bnt 
one arrest made by the police, and that was an 
old man of sixty who was found foolishly 
drunk. 
A family living on Green street came near 
being suffocated by gas from a cooking stove, 
Thursday night. It was with great difficulty 
that the man of the house managed to rise and 
open a window. 
The Commissioners of Pharmacy will meet 
at the Falmouth Hotel, Tuesday next, at nine 
o’clock, for the examination of applicants for 
registration and the transaction of other busi- 
ness. 
The Free Baptist Society, corner of Casco 
and Cumberland street, regarding the import- 
ance of securing the young to the temperance 
interests, will have interestiog exercises under 
the auspices,of the Sabbath school at their 
church to-morrow evening. 
Among the many bronze medals received at 
the Massachusetts Mechanics’ Charitable As- 
sociation Exhibition in Boston, are the follow- 
iog: G. M. Stevens, Portland, wooden kero- 
sene lamps; Portland Stone Ware Com- 
pany, Portland, art pottery, terra cotta work, 
etc. 
A lioree belonging to Morsa & Pickett, the 
hay and wood dealers, ran away on Plum 
street Wednesday afternoon. The young man 
driving jumped out, injuring his ankle quite 
badly. The horse cleared himself but was 
caught safe and sound. The wagon was some- 
what damaged. 
Carnival of Author*. 
The following is the programme for Wed- 
nesday, the first evening: 
Overture to Semiramide, and Selections, 
Chandler’s Orchestra. 
Prologue—Spoken by Mis? Sara T. Chaddock in the 
character ot a Dream. 
Process! in-Grand March.Titlman. 
Overture—Martha.Flotow. 
OPENING OF THE BOOTHS. 
Tableau (Chestnut St. Society) -Court of Quern 
E izabeth. and Madrigal Conceit by a Double 
Quartette: 
Misses Milllken and Brrtlett. Soprani. 
Mrs. Pratt and Miss Dodwell. Cmtralti. 
Messrs Thurston and Colby, Tenori. 
Messts. Sbaw and Foilan-bee, Bassi. 
1. Glee. The Seasons./Jr Arnold. 
2. Glee. Hail! Smiling morn.R. Spofforth. 
3. Madiigal. Now is the month of May iDg. 
Aforely—1595. 
4. Glee. Here in cool grot.Earl of Mornington. 
5. Glee. Gallant and gaily.W Horsley. 
6. Glee. Come, lePs sing a merry round, 
Afarachner. 
7 Madrigal. Flora gave me fairest floweis. 
John Wilbye—IG0.7. 
8. Round. Hark! the merry Cbrisi Church Bells. 
Tableaux, (First Parieti) Arabian Nights. 
(a) Eastern Story-tellmg. 
(b) Marriajeof Aladdin. 
(c) Aladdin’s Wed ii g Feast. 
Mother Goose Party (St. Stephen’s Society.) 
INTERMISSION. 
Tableau and Scene (High Street Society,) Christmas 
Eve at Wardie’s. 
Fan Drill bv Twelve Young Ladies, Drill-master, 
Mr. E. Gerry, Jr. 
The parishes will famish refreshments in 
the following order: 
Wednesday, Nov. 20.—State Street, Payson 
Memorial, St. Lawrence Street, Congress 
St. Methodist, Gasco Street, Abyssinian. 
Thursday, Nov. 21.—St. Luke’s Cathedral, 
St. Paul’s, St Stephen’s, High Street, Chest- 
nut Street, Free Street Baptist. 
Friday, Nov. 22 —Park Street, Congress 
Square, First Parish, Catholic Cathedral, St. 
Dominic, Swedenborgian. 
Arrangements have been made with the 
Bichester, Ogdensburg and Maine Central 
railroad companies to enable those living out of 
town to attend the Carnival. Tickets to the 
Carnival will be on sale at the stations, and 
those purchasing with a railroad ticket are 
entitled to a return ticket free. 
Tickets may be bad in the city of C. B. 
Greenleaf, Spring street, J. E. S’urges & Co., 
Congress street, Loring, Short & Harmon, 
Middle street, at Ssockbridge’s, Exchange 
street, and at the door each evening. 
Personal. 
“Buffalo Bill’s” agents were at the “States’ 
yesterday. 
Bishop Healey is in Borne. He iatends to 
spend the winter in Naples. 
Kit. Clark, agent of the John A. Stevens 
Combination, who play at the Portland 
Theatre, Thanksgiving week, is at the 
“States.” 
□___.1_A I_A 1 
■wuTuiwi iwiaiuwu ugvuvo ui ncotuu ivnuo nciu 
in the city yesterday making arrangements to 
transport a company of thirty who are about 
leaving this state far California They stopped 
at the “States.” 
Congressman Hendee of Vermont, A. B. 
Jewett, receiver of the P. & O JR K., Vermont 
division, and J. W. Sanborn, General Agent of 
the Portsmouth & Great Falls It. R, were reg- 
istered at the Falmouth yesterday. 
Mr. Walker Blaine, eldest son of Sanator 
Blaine, was admitted to the bar in Auguda on 
Wednesday. He is 23 years of 8ge, and is a 
graduate of Yale College and cf the Columbia 
Law School of New York city. He will remove 
the first of the coming yeat to Minneapolis, 
MinD., where he will at ot cs enter upon the 
active practice of his profi ssion. 
Mrs. Eliphalet Merrill and Mrs. L. M. N. 
Stevens, of this city, were delegates represent- 
ing this state at the recent session of the 
Womans National Christian Temperance 
Union held at Baltimore. After the session 
closed the delegates paid a visit to the White 
House, where they were very nicely received. 
The Windham Fire—The birn on the 
Hanson place in Wiuduam was not horned as 
Btated yesterday. Tb* house and woodbouse 
only were destroyed. There was an insurance 
of 8700 on the buildings. There is no su pi- 
cion of incendiarism as a fire had been 
made in the kitchen on the day of the fire, 
I preparatory to its occupation. 
THE NEXT STATE VALUATION. 
A Short Rfplj to Dcering’’ its Satorday’e 
Press. 
■ ■ ■■ ■ *• 
Me, Editoe:—I agree with “Deering” that 
it is time to discuss this subject, aud because 
I think so I take the eatliest occasion to cor- 
rect most of tbe inferences and many of his 
statements. First, great stress is laid upon the 
fact that the U. S. Census shows Maine to be 
over a hundred millions richor than her own 
valuation. I eubmit that this has not the re- 
motest relation to tbe present discussion, for 
if we were to take tbe established valuation 
and multiply it by two, or thtee, or fifty, the 
proportion of each town’s tax would still be 
tbe same, aud no injustice done. In other 
words, tbe aggregate of the State’s property 
is of little consequence; while each municipal- 
ity’s share of the tax is everything. The last 
valuation was higher than that of 1800; because 
prices were higher. The valuation of 1889 
must ba lower than 1870, f-ir prices are lower. 
But if the burdeu ba justly distributed—that is 
all. I pre'ume, however, the values set upon 
property at these several times have been sub- 
stantially just 
Tbe writer goes on to declare that 
“Oor whole system of taxation for state pur- 
poses bas in tbe past been based npon tbe local 
action of tbe assessors of tbe towns and cities. 
This is, we think, an entirely wrong basis. 
The local valuations vary aud there is no snch 
thing as iqualiziog them, aud for tbe purposes 
of a state tax they are entirely useless. Our 
system has been to require the assessors of tbe 
different towns (far the year in which the state 
valuation is mudr) to make returns to the Sec- 
retary of State of a copy of their valuation for 
that year, aud about tbe first of October tbe 
valuation commission, who have heeu appo ut- 
ed by tbe previous Legislature, meet at Au- 
gusta aud during the short time that intervenes 
previous to the first of January, the towns re- 
turned are tabulated and footed up, and that is 
called tbe state valuation on which the tax for 
the succeeding ten years is based. So that as a 
matter of fact each town makes its own state 
tax.” 
So far from this being true in fact.it was never 
even conceived in anybody’s mind—that I am 
aware cf—before. The town books are used by 
tbe valuation committees to show the amount 
values that different Assessors put .upon tbat 
property go for nothing. He must be a credu- 
lous reader who supposes “the town makes 
its own state tax,” when the very books them- 
selves generally show and declare the basis of 
valuation on tbeirfacs—some50, some 75, some 
100 per cent. There is no secret that each 
town, f >r its owo purposes, has a basis of its 
owu. and farther, there never was claim that 
the State should adopt any one if them, nor, 
to mv knowledge, a hint that it had ever done 
so, till this writer in the Pbess raised the ques- 
tion. 
The town books for the whole last ten years 
are required to be produced. From these 
tables of the various property are made, ac- 
Coidiog to a classification adopted. From the 
tons of shipping dowu to lho number of sheep, 
each article iu each class in each town is count- 
ed. After a complete tabulation of property is 
thus made, a standard of valne is adopted; and 
upon this fair and only conceivable bisis, each 
town’s valuation is laid. Of course there are 
other elements to be considered,as for instance, 
the known higher state of cultivation of some 
farming lauds above others, the finer heads of 
Deac cattle o /certain localities, &c. These ar 
questions of hnman judgment, aod no arbi- 
liary and invariable rule can be applied; bat 
as to ihe main facts, the work or making a 
state tax is one of specific classification and 
Count, that mast be done by pat'eat, bard 
woik, and debated at every step, and hearings, 
as in a coart, given at every stage of the pro- 
ceedings. 
And this leads me to snggest tbat, instead of 
th'ee men with a roving commission to cover 
the whole year, being Detter thau seven tbat 
shall sit dowu for tbrpe months to work, the 
smaller number couldn’t do it at all; although 
it would bs a Dice thing—for the three men. 
So much 1 have written as a hurried protest 
against any discussion of this important ques- 
tion that does not have for its bjsis a substan- 
tial anpreciation of what has been dooe hereto- 
fore. 
_
* 
Rose Eyiikoe.—Rose Ey tinge opens her 
engagement at the Portland Theatre Monday 
night in “Lsd Astray.” Her “Armande 
Chandoce” was the original in "L^d Astray,” 
mVinn final Knnnnhf nnf nl tVia TTnSan Cnnnan 
and is confessedly one of the finest assump- 
tions of that character on the stage. She will 
be supported by Uyril S-arle, spoken of as one 
of tho strongest and most pleasing of leading 
men, and, we are assnred, by a company ol 
more than ordinary merit. Tbe play “Led 
Astray” is too well known to need intro- 
duction. 
Mbs Eytinge will also give daring her en- 
gagement of a week, ‘‘Rose Michel” and 
‘‘Camille,” roles in wbioh she is favorably 
known to the Portland pnblic, and her latest 
London snooess “Nancy Sykes.” She ought 
to look upon crowded houses every night of her 
stay here, f ir she is in the very foremost rank 
of the great actresses of this country. 
Postponed.—The usual Sunday evening 
meeting of the Temperance Union at Congress 
Hall will ba omitted tc-morrow in order to give 
all an opportunity to attend tbe attractive en. 
tertainment cf tbe Perbam Javenile Temple, 
assisted by tbe Hughes Brothers, at City Hall 
to morrow evening, commencing at 7J o’clock. 
We are requested to say that a small admission 
of ten cents will b3 taken at tbe door, to assist 
tbe Temple in their work. 
Itarmoulh. 
Mr. Jjhn T. Gorney, employed on the barque 
Priscilla, now repairing at this place, when go- 
ing ou board Thursday the ladder slipped, and 
be fell to the wharf, a distance of Bbaut It 
feet, striking on his head. He was braised 
considerably about the bead and one fioger 
dislocated. It is hoped his injuries are not 
serious. 
The Scribner Murder Trial. 
The circumstances of tbe brutal murder ol 
his two children by Jasoa Scribner at Angnst; 
last May are probably too well remembered tc 
need rehearsal. Tbe trial cf the accused be- 
gan at Augusta Thursday. Tbe government 
rested its case alter a detailed narration of tbe 
circumstances if tbe murder, differing in u: 
important particular from the newspaper ac 
counts published at thb time. Tbe defence sel 
no is insanity. Scriboei’s mother testifies that 
tho accused often complained of his head ant 
would jam his hands against it as if suffering 
from paiD. His alleged mania often 
took a religions tarn and he wonld frequently 
pteacb, walking around meanwhile and 
wringing his hands as if in agony, He alsc 
complained of being poisoned by a Mrs. Allen 
and spoke of arrows shooting him, saying that 
he felt better when they had gone through hit 
head. On one occasion he said that be had nr 
desire to make his wif 3 a widow but that if hi 
had to do it he would. Hs was fond of hii 
children and very indulgent to them. Up tc 
two years ago he was a hard driaker bul 
about that time be left off, and his mothoi 
thinks be had not drank ap to tbe time of thi 
murder. 
Several other witnesses testified to strange 
conduct on Scribner’s part before the murder 
Augusta, Nov. 15. 
The trial of Jason Scribner continnea to-day 
a large number of w tnesses being examine) 
on both sides. The evidence bore wholly npoi 
the theory of the prisoner’s insanity, Dr 
Harlow of the Insane Hospital testifying tba 
he h :d no donbt from tbe ev:deuce addncei 
Luii lud rnau was insauu wugu ne camimi att 
tbe sc*. Tbe testimony seemed to show ex 
treine craeity instead of insanity. Coanee 
for the defer c;, Samuel Titcomb, and coanst 
for the government, E. F. Wtbb, made tti 
closing arguments of one boor eacb. Tb 
judge will charge the jury to-morrow when th 
case will be given to them for their decision. 
Religions News and Naur. 
Rev. Mr. DePew accepts his call to the Con 
gregational church iu Wi-casset. 
Rev. L. I). Hill has closed his labors wit 
the First Baptist church iu Waldoboro. 
A very ioteres ing series of revival meeting 
is in progress in the Baptist church iu Apple 
ton, 
A Sabbath School Convention will bo tel 
at North Bridgton on Wednesday of nex 
week. 
Kev. A. B. Adams, recently installed pasto 
of the West Bangor Christian church, is a 
iudefatigable worker. Last spring h 
organized a church of fifty members at Pm 
Point all converted under his preaching. Th< 
interest at tbe West Church has already bee: 
greatly Increased as the resalt of bis efforts. 
Oue of the members of the Baptist Chuvcl 
iu Johnson, Vc., has presented his pastor, Ret 
B F. Rrttray, formerly of Rockland, wit 
$475 to assist him iu paying for the ver: 
pleasant residence called “Fern Side,” whio 
tbe latter gentleman purchased in that plac 
two years ago. 
STATE NEWS 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Auburn shoe shipments show a falling o 
this wet k. Toe total shipments are 981 casn 
one hundred less than last week. Tb 
receipts of leather are on the increase, bein 
ab ut 13,000 pounds heavier this week tha 
last. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
A new military company bas been forme 
in Harrison. both l£eene is captain, Edwai 
E. Chaso lirst lieutenant, George Wilbi 
second lieutenant. 
LINCOLN COUNTY 
Mr, Darius Wetirworth was drowned from 
bis boat oear A L Fitch’s brickyard, at West 
Bristol, last Wt-doesiUy evening. It is sup- 
posed he was seized with a fit. 
somerset county, 
Skowhegau has a ghost which robs hen 
roosts. An attempt has h-ea made to catoh 
him, bat so far without avail. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
ANewYork firm is fit'iog ud a factory at 
Eastport for packing smoked herring in the 
style in vogue in New Jersey. Operatioos will 
begin soon and some thirty girls will be 
employed. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Daring the past year the towa of York has 
suffered from fires to the amount of $20,000. 
The farm bulliog9 of Justus L. Hill of 
Btddeford, on the Goodwiu’s Mills road, were 
buruen yesterday morning. There was an in- 
surance of $3 750 on the property. 
Mr. Alfred Goodwin of Biddeford was badly 
injured Thursday by the premature discharge 
of a blast._ 
The Holman Liver Pad Co. have established 
a consulting office in ibis city at the store of 
Parsons, Bangs & Co., 117 and 119 Middle St. 
Mrs. M. Johnson, from the Boston office, has 
charge and invites all interested to call. We 
hear of Boms remarkable cures, ucd we must 
say the remedies possess the advantages of be- 
ing simple, harmless and easy to apply, and in 
view of the good report we bear of them, are 
worthy of investigation by those suffering from 
the complaints they are claimed to cure. 
Robinson & Wallace prepare a nice arti- 
cle of hailed corn, as the night compositors at 
the Pbess office who were furnished with a 
liberal supply cf it last evening, can testify. 
Is your life worth 25 oents? II it is do not 
neglect a cough or cold. Use Dr. Bali’s Gongh 
Syrup at once and be cared by that never fail- 
ing remedy. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
I 'r .■ 
■■ 
-- 
Merry, 
THE HATTER’S, 
ADVERTISEMENT ! 
The greatest assortment in the Hat, Fur and Robe 
line to select Irom. 
SPECIAL INDUCEHENTS ! 
Rnfftilo Robes. 
Large Buffalo*, 
$4.00 »«n«l $3.50 
Large Whole Skin 
uuiined $4.50 to 
80 OO. 
La ge Whole Skin 
lined $5.30 to $.30 
Horse Blankets. 
A seed Horse Blan- 
ket 8 cents 
A better one tor 90 
ceau. 
Large Square Blan- 
kets *» ool, 
$3 35 to $6.60. 
Ladies’ Furs. 
Beal Seal Setts. 810, 
$ 13. O n**d up. 
Imit tion 8e»l Matt 
$3 oo. 
As<r*chan Muffs. 
83.00 
All kiods Childitn’s 
Fur Caps. 
Gents’ Furs. 
Gents’ Far Caps, 
8e»l Montreal is 
the lending style. 
Far G1*»Trs with 
Gauntlets at prices 
extremely low. 
Vent’s Vloves. 
Gent’* Off Tanned 
Back Hard muii mu 
HtiCd UegHalDI, 75 
Cfltl*. 
Kid Cador and Far 
Top, -prtng wriits, 
7 5 cent* 
L ad i’ Ouor Top 
Kid. 
• 
Ladies’ Gloves 
and Mitts. 
Glores nod lYIitts, 
Spring wriit, in 
plain and «><nul 
l*t. from $I.<|0 to 
$4 00. 
Gl to tit Boy* 
and Girl*. 
New York Hats. 
Special Hat* from 
ttae New York Mat- 
ter*. 
VO1 inter Cap* for 
Men oiid Ifoy* at 
very Low Prices. 
8 50 
KNOX HAT. 
Knox Silk BT*ts 
8 t 50 and Ex- 
change. Entire 
Utw »COC*r. 
Ccidte*’ S »ft and 
Stiff B*rby *2nt*. 
Gents’ Scotch Caps 62 cts to $133. 
aomotlilns New, 
$1.25 and $1,50. 
237 MIDDLE ST., 
SIGN OF TDK GOLD HAT. 
no16__C3dtr 
KEEP Oil 
The Cold with Mice, Heavy 
Under Flannels, 
At 50 cts. each, and Fine 
WOOL HOSIERY 
At 30c pr. lor Ladies and Children. 
EL I. Nelson & Co.’s 
443 Congress Street, 
no19F ARRINGTON BLOCK. lw 
Ilf B A If KRD PTC IT.— District Court of the United States, District ot Maine. In the mat- 
ter of Joseph G Libby, Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has b^en pre- 
sented to tbe Court, this fourteenth nay of November, 
by Joseph G. Libby, of Port and. a Bankrupt, 
praving-hat he may be decreed to h ive a lull dis- 
charge fiora all bis debts, provable under the Bank- 
rupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Couit that a hearing be 
had upon the same, on the sixth day ot January, 
A. D. 1879, before tbe Court in Portland, in said Dis- 
trict. at 10 o’clock A. M.. and lhat the second meet- 
ing of the cieditois of said Bankrupt, be held before 
JamesD, Fessenden, Register, on the thirtieth day 
of November. 1878 at 11 A iVl and the third meet- 
ing of tue same on the twenty-eighth day of Decem- 
ber. 1878, at il A. M., and that notice thereof be 
publ'Bbe 1 in the Portland Advertiser and be Portland 
Press, newspapers printed in taid District, once a 
week for three successive weeks, and <nee m the 
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to 
be thirty d^ys at least before the day of hearing, 
and that all creditors who have proved their debts 
and other persons in interest, mny appear at said 
tune and place, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said Petition should not be grant- 
ed. WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
nolC dlan3wS<&w1w47 
Ilf BA If K BtJ PTC IT.—District Court of the Uuited States, District of Maine. In the matter 
of Cyrus Stuidivant, bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to the Court, this fourteenth day of November, 
by Cvrus Sturdivant, of Portland, a Ban,.rupt, 
praying that he may be decreed to have a lull dis- 
charge from all his debts, provable under the Bank- 
rupt. Act, an i upon reading said Peiition. 
[ it is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the sixth day of Januiry, A. 1 D 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock, a. m., and that notice thereof bo 
t published in the Portland Advertiser and the Port- * land Press, newspapeiR printed in said District, once 
l a week for three successive weeks, and once in the 
weekly Advertiser ani Pres3, the last publication to 
be thirty days at least before the day *»t hearirg, and 
that all creditors who have proved their debts and 
otuer persons in interest, may appear at said time 
ami place, and show cau«e, if any they have why 
tbe prayer of said Peti- ion shoal l not bo granted. 
WM P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, tor sai l Disuict. 
) not6 dlaw3wS«Srwl w47 
UUHil lu niiUF rAiy 
FOB 
THANKSGIVING. 
T AM just receiving and Lave in store a large as- i sortment of Produce, consisting of Foullry of 
ail kinds, and also 
300 FIRKIN* CHOICE BUTTER, 
3«0 BARREL* A <*FUE •. 
50C»*E* KLiliEBE KKIES, 
1 50 CASKS IuJIAivEs. 
; Eggs, Coeese, Crushed acd Cracked Wheat, Oat- 
meal, Beans, and all kinds Canned Goods, Best St. 
Louis Flout. Price to suit the tunes. 
FOBSALEBY 
Oyrua G roono 
note Ihtl FORE IfftEGT. di2S 
) ___
, 
Wanted. 
BY a leading New York Ciiy Wholesale Urnceiy House exper'enoed and euerge ic salesmen to 
1 sell goods in the State ot Maine. To these wli hive 
an established trade or acouamtauco which will lead 
to a good trace e\ery la iluy will ne ottered for hold- a ing anil increasing me same. Communications Cun- 
Edeutial. Address 
WHOLESALE GROCER, 
e not6eod2w P. o. Box 1J15, New York City. 
Lost. 
CHILD’S Double Neck Chain, lost botweon Fre- mont Place and Mei rill St. The tinder will be 
suitably rewarded bv leaving it at E. C. CHASE’S, 
2 Fremont Place, or IS7 Mei rill street. nulod3t* 
1 Wanted. 
o T7I MPLOYMENT by a young man of steady habits. Jig one wno is williug to do ainio-t any kind of * Work. Address C. SUMNER, 
1 nol6d3t» i-i Exchange St. 
H anted. 
1 T7XPERIENCED operators on Straw braid sewing 
1 JJi machines. Address 
r K. BATES & C0„ Westhoro, Mass. 
noX7 d3w” 
4 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
And Can Back It Up 1 
in plainTangcage 
We say that the person who buys any clothing ot any 
“TRAVELING JEW CONCERN,” 
Who pretend to sell 
BANKRUPT CLOTHING 
Will Be Swindled Every Time. 
In the first place, as a rule, the stock is not BINKRrPT GOODS, 
bin the odds and ends of the ME4NEST KIND OE SLOP ttOKK.” 
made expiesslv lor “SLOP SHOPS” always 10 be lound near the 
wHarts in all cities. The goods consist mostly of SHODDY CASSI- 
MERES, PRINTED SATIRE IS, and COITON WORSTEDS. 
FOR A FEW DAYS THEY LOOK WELL 
AND THEN DROP TO PIECES ! 
No redress is made, none intended. The rule is to remain hut a lew 
days iu a place and 
CATCH’EM AND CHEAT’EM 
Fast and furious. Away (hey go and return in another six months 
ready and anxious to 
Gall the Unwary Onee More ! 
AVOID THEM AS YOU WOULD THE PLAGUE t 
Hare dealing with a permanent, reliable merchant. We are not 
EUOl'ljiiiCAL, we merely wish to warn the public and save their 
hard earned dollars lor them, ft our METHOD, PBICIN and 
cLOTHINo do not please go to some other well-established dealer and 
purchase what yon want. 
And Iff That 1 Have Performed Oar Duty, 
WE WILL SPEAK OF OURSELVES I 
COME 01 PRICES WITH 01 COMPETITORS. 
OUR GREAT BARGAIN ! 
SB* £2 ■ O O ■ 
HEAVY COTTON FLANNEL LINED VERMONT GREF 
OVERCOAT,. 
Men’s sizes from 35 to 42, thick, durable and warm. 
91.23. 
Boys’ Overcoats, age 3 to 10, made o1 the 
Same Material as the Men’s. 
1.00 
Heavy Vermont Grey Working Pantaloons. 
9 0 0. 
Pair Heavy All Wool Pantaloons, $2.50 
Vest to match above, 1.50 
$5.00 I 
Fancy Oassimere Suits, All Sizes. 
$10.00.1 
20 Different Styles, Men’s Business Suits 
$6,501 
Men’s Black Union Beaver Overcoats. 
!$7.00. 
Neat Pinhead Black Elyesian Beayer 
Overcoats. 
10.00 
A Handsome Line of Black and Striped 
Elyesian Overcoats. 
A GREAT MARK DOWN ! 
We have in stock about 25 overcotits o( various designs nnd shades 
made 01 fine Elyenan Beaver which cost from $17.00 to $‘10.00 each. 
We shall close the lot at 
$15.60 and $16.00. 
This is truly a great bargain tor all. We desire to call attention to our 
made of Imported goods trimmed With the finest triminiugs 
and equal in every particular to tbe best Custom Overcoat in America. 
We shall sell them at 
$20.00, $23.00, $25.00 and $27,00. 
■Be Sure and Examine our Ulsters. 
This may not be Ulster weather but its got to come. 
Zero, Old Comfort, Defiance, Impregnable 
A large and fine assoi tment to select tc om. 
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. 
In good variety and at astonishing low prices. 
Kilt Suits, age 2 1-2 to 9, at §2.00. 
Suits, (2 pieces), age It to 7, 1.95. 
Long Pant Suits, age S to 12, 2.75. 
O. D. B* Fisk & Co* 
Preble House. Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. hot16 dtf 
LOST. I T. O O T? 
BY C. N. Maxfield between Pope’s Mills in Wind- bun and his residence in Cisco, on Friday. Nov. 
8th between ih* hours ot seven and ten a m. a bun- 
dle containing one nice brown overcoat. The bundle 
was conspicuously marked with the name of tho 
owner thus: C N MAXFJLKLD, Care Nathan 
Pope, Windham, Maiue. The tinder suitably 
rewarded upon lor warding the tamo to its owner 
nolfidiw dlw 
Wanted. 
A LADY or Gentleman to work lor us this winter Sdary if preferred. 
Lnclut-e tms. SHUM WAY’S Pub. House, 
nolfitf Portland, Me. 
—mvwmmmmmm—M———————————— 
Health Lift Booms, 
337 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
J. H. GAUBERT, 
ja22dtl PKttPKIEIOR. 
To Let. 
LOWER Tenement ot Six Rooms, Gas and Sebago coiner Emery and Spruce si reels. Inquiie o 
J B FICKETT & Co 
octl21sdtf .21 Emery or ls7 Foie Streets. 
THE monthly Meeting of the Odd Fellows* Mutual Relief Association of Portland will be held at 
Odd Fellows’ Hail on TUESDAY EVENING, 
November 19th, at 7J o’clock. 
AI test« 
nolGdtd I. F. CLARK, Scc’y. 
For Sale. 
ON Capo Elizabeth a Cottsge House and one- tbiid of an aoie of land, ajoimng the estate ot 
William Doves Esq. For tintber imcraaMou ad- 
dress dHS. M J. NORWOOD Knight*llle,Me. or at 
Mrs. Wheeler’s, on Meetinghouse Hill, 
nol6 dlw* 
50 DOZEN 
LADIES’ ILL WOOL HOLE, 
With finished seams, subject to 
[Hunnta, turer’s imperfections, al 
ihe very low price ol 
35 cts. per pair! 
No imperfections which will les- 
sen the wearing Qualities. 
GEO. F. NELSON. 
363 MIDDLE STREET, 
oci dtt 
AUCTION 8ALE8 
FURNITURE. 
AT AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on SATURDAY, Nov. 16tb, at 11 a m. at oar salesroom Exchange street, a 
large stock of furniture, Parlor Salts, Chamber 
Sets Stoves. Crockety, and Bedding, Kitchen 
Furniture, &c., &c. 
F. O. BA1LEV & CO., AnclUneere 
nolo d2t 
Administrate!*’. Male of Farm Mt.ck and 
Toni* kt Anciiea. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Nov. 20tb, at 10 o’clock a. m. at farm cf Hir^ra Brooks, deceased, near P *i*d 
Cove School ll<iu*e, C ipe E'izit>eth, I shtll sell one 
pair good work Hor.-eB. weight about 2400 ib-, 1 Bay Mare 3 extra Cow* (t new milch,) 6 Hog*, 24 Hens, 1 Jump Seat Carnage, 1 Maiket Wagon, 2 Buggies, 12 HO'Se Work Wagon, 1 Dump Cart, 1 T«ave:.«e Banner I uiig. l Sleigh, Doube and Single Harness, L^r*rlU*Mach',‘« * new Horse Bake, together wiih Plows, Harrows tu tivators St a e*, Grind Stnneani ageueral assortuien. of Farming or Is, all ol the best quality and in good or- or Also, all Clops then on Farm. A. GuODdUE, Admlnistia- tor. k. o. BAIlKI *a, to., Aucu».r«r*. 
nolG <j3t 
STOKE FIX 1UBES, &C., 
BY AUCTION-. 
ON THURSDAY. Nov. 2t*t. at V a. m. at store No. 134 Fore St. we shad sell the fixtures Ac. ensue- 
orsafe, Desk, Show Cases, Platform and Counter Scale Office Chairs, Glass Ware, Bottles, Drawers, A c, Ac. 
£. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
no!6_ <15t 
Pledged Blankets 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall soil on FRIDAY, Not. 2?d, at 10 a. m., at our salesrof m, 33 Exchange Street, 3 cases, 
containing about 120 pairs tine b ankt ts. Sold In 
lots to suit. Sale positive and wi bout reserve. 
F. O. BAILEY k iO., Aneaiear-r*. 
nolS d7t 
Sale of Public Lands 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Land Offc*, 
Augusta, Sept. 13, 1878. Notice is hereby given that pui*uant to the pro- 
visions of “An Act addittouol i» chapter five of the 
Revised Sta'utes, relating to the public lands,** ap- 
proved Februaiy 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public 
Auction, at the City Hall in Baugor, on 
Thursday the 2let day of Not. next, 
( at 10 o’clock a m., of all lands belonging to the 
| State Terms Cash. 
A schedule of oese lands will be published In the Ban »or Daily Whig and Gower, on or before the 
twenty-first day of October neat. 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH, 
NOVEMBER, 1878. 
Great Reduction 
IN THE PRICE OF 
FURNITURE, 
CONSISTING OF 
C9M0N,MED1II AND PARLOR 
SUITS 
OF THE BEST GRADES. 
▲ Fall Assortment ol 
PINE CHAMBER 
AND 
Black Walnut Sets, 
Sideboards, Wardrobes, &eM 
Marble Top Tables 
of every description. 
HAT TREE'i. 
WHAT NOTH, 
BOOK CASES! 
will be sold cheaper than at any 
other place m the ctty.j 
A great variety ol 
on band which are offered at very 
low pricey. 
Gall In and Bee What I Have. 
ENOCH LORD, 
130 Exchange St. 
se-3dtf 
Boots, Boots! 
MEN’S THICK BOOTS • $2.00 
HIP « 2.50 
“ CAJ.F «... 1.75 
BOYS’ THICK “ 1.50 
« KIP « 2 00 
YOUTHS’ THICK “ • 1.25 
« KIP «... 1.75 
r UTT.IVS T.Ffl. « 1.00 
STAPLES’ 
BARGAIN SHOE STORE. 
56 Union Street. 
I shall open to-day, an elegant assortment of 
SEAL CLOAKS. 
Also, just received, new styles In 
LADIES’ HATS, 
THE NOBBIEST IN THE CITY. 
E. N. PERRY, 
315 middle Street. 
Girls Scotch raps and young 
M<n’s latest styles in Solt and 
Slitr Hats, lower titan ever. 
nod eodtf 
Miss S. A. FLOOD 
Has returned from New York with 
MEW llOMMETS, 
Round Hats, Feathers, 
FLOWERS, FIXE LlfES, &C. 
Sha will be>ety glad to see all her friends and cus- 
tomers at the store No. 
congress si., 
oc29 FABKINCTOif BIOCK. dtf 
ELEGANT CARDS 
— FOR — 
THANKSGIVING MENU. 
coll FBE8 MTKBBT. dtf 
Just Roonlvod 1 
AND FOR SALE BY 
s. G. Dim ti %rv & Co., 
i:n connKBcm. if. 
50 bbK Choice C. C. Cranberries. 
50 Kegs Malaga Hrapas 
3<>o lib is. Choice Cached Winter Apu'ee. 
no 14 3t* 
VERY CHOICE NEW DESIGNS 
— OF — ^ 
FRAMING 
— AT — 
HALE'S, FREE STREET, 
■oil _dtf 
Plants of every deecrliitlon very low. 
Choice Flowers 
For Parties and Funeral* at lowest rate*. 
wa. .boktov & .on, 
■ aP httkaa,. Mi 
Greenhontee at Allen’i Comer, De log. mylttl 
POETRY. 
A Familiar Voice. 
But on the stairs what voice Is this I hear, 
Buoyant, as morning, and as morning clear? 
Sav, has some wet bird-hduuietl English lawn 
Lent it ihe music of its trees at dawu? 
Or was it from gome sun flecked mouniain-brook 
That tne »weet voice iis upland clearness took? 
Ah! it comes nearer— 
Sweet notes, this way! 
But who is this, by the half-opened door. 
Whose figure casta a shadow on ihe floor? 
The sweet blue eyes—tUe soft, ash-colored hair— 
The checks that stiu their geuile paleness wear— 
The lovely lips, with their arch smile that t. 11s 
The uncouuuered joy in wtdch her spirit dwells— 
Ahl they heml Dea'er— 
Sweet dpe, ihis way! 
—From Matthew Arnold's “Switzerland”, 
[From Harper’s Weekly ] 
A Sleigh-Belle. 
Harold Brown’s sleigh dashed merrily up to 
Harold Brown’s door, and at that moment 
(she was the soul ot punctuality) out came 
Harold Brown’s only sister,—a little woman 
wrapped iu shawls, aud veils, and worsted 
hings, from head to foot. 
“Come along, sis,” he shouts, and then, without waiting for her to “come along,” he 
jumps from the sleigh, reaches the top of the 
stoop in three strides,—he’s a tall, broad- 
shouldered. dark-skinned, blue eyed fellow,— ctlches her up in his arms as though she 
were only a bundle, and in the twinkling of 
an eye she is snugly stowed away among the 
buffalo-robes. 
Crack goes the whip. “G’lang, Ned,’ cries Harold. "Ned” tosses his head and paws 
the ground an instant to set the sleigh-bells 
ringing properly, and off they go. 
“Are you warm?” asks Harold of the bun- 
die at his side. 
) ‘'Almost smothered,” answers the bundle 
>,m a“ indistinct voice, with a slight lisp. ‘That’s right, my darliug,” says the broth- 
Ier, 
who adores his pretty young sister—the only one left him of tour. “I should tear my hair in wild despair if you caught cold. Mind 
you don’t, for it you but sneeze once, be It tbe tiniest sneeze that ever was, home von 
50.” 
m“Never fear, Har,” rejoins the obedient 
small woman. “I promise, upon my wotd 
and honor, not to sneeze. I’ll choke first. 
Ah! here we are,” she continues, as they 
turn into Fifth avenue and take their place 
at the end of a line of sleighs, big aud little, 
the largest of which stands unoccupied before 
tDe baDdsome aud brilliantly lighted bouse of 
Albert Lee, merchant and millionaire. 
“Yes, and here are all tbe rest,” says Har 
old, adding with a slight inflection ol scorn, “excepting the Lee people. Ot course it’s the 
Priucess Alberta wno is keeping us all wail- 
ing”—forgettiog iu the most man like man- 
ner, that he had only that moment arrived 
himsell. “She never was ready when she 
I was a little girl, and I suppose she hasn’t re- 
Iiuruiea 
m uiai particular, now she’s a big one.” 
“Big!” repeats the voice from the mufflers; “why, she isn’t a bit larger than l am.” 
Well, shb’s a year older, anyhow, and 
ought to know better,” replies Harold: “but 
I haven't the slightest doubt she's slopping to flirt with some one, or two, or half a duzeu 
of her numerous admirers, utterly regardless of the fact that I—that is, you—to say noth- ing of forty or filty others, more or less inti- 
mate friends, are freezing outside, Dan Van Rensselaer is buttoning on her gloves, or Will West is fastening the straps of her overshoes, 
or some confounded nonsense or other. Co 
• ra, it's my opinion that girl flirted in her cra- 
dle, made faces at her old loves, and smiled 
on the new. ‘Alberta! —and she won’t let 
anyone solten It to ‘Berta,’ ” be went od, 
apparently warming with his subject—1“what 
a ridiculous name ror such a mite I for mite 
■he is, and mite she will continue to be, for all her BC'.rnlul looks and haughty ways.” “Oh, Harold,” exclaims the veiled voice, with as much indignation as is possible under 
tbecircumstances. “How unjust von are! Sue’s not haughty—she’s not scornful—she’s 
love'y I She came to me herself yesterday af- ternoon—and I happen to know ail the others 
had written invitations—and begged we would join her sleighing party. ‘It’s to be a real 
old fashioned affair,’ she said, ‘and I want my real old-fashioned friends to come.’ " 
“Extremely condescending,” interpolates Harold. 
And as for her name, she had nothing to Bay about that, as you, if you have one grain ot common sense must be aware—no more 
than you did about yours. And she’d rather 
be called ‘Bertie’ a great deal; only her papa insists upon ‘Alberta,’ and consequently, like 
a good daughter, she insists upon ‘Alberta’ 
too. He wanted a boy when she was bom, 
to be called ‘Albert’—that’s his own name, 
you know; and when a girl came instead, be said no girl should interfere with his plans 
and he named bar ‘Alberta,’ which is almost 
tbe eame thing. And it’s Inst. » mnii i,„ 
for he ne™er had another child, girl or bey.” “Pity the boy hadn’t come,” grumbles Har- old. 
“For shame, brother I” exclaims the little 
woman, partly unfolding the veil that hides her dimpled chin aud rosy mouth, that she 
may speak with greater eflect. “How can 
you wish that there was a great stupid young 
man instead of that dear sweet girl? lor she 
is a dear sweet girl, though you, I can’t for 
the lire of me see why,—neither can Fred,— choose to be angry with her.” 
“I didn’t wish for ‘a great stupid young man’ in her place,” explains Harold, with a short laugh. “That he would necessarily have been ‘great and stupid’ only feminine 
logic can prove; it’s beyond me. But if ‘Al- 
bert’ had come first, aud Alberta, by some 
other name, second, she wouldn’t be an only child, as she is now, petted and indulged in 
every whim and faucv, until she imagines herself aQueen and all the world her slaves.” “ Vou said ‘a Princess’ a few moments ago,” 
•ays Cora, demurely. 
“And perhaps she wouldn’t be smiling on that grinning idiot, Dan Van Rensselaer 
they say she’s going to marry him, his for- 
tune equaling her own, and his great-great- 
great-great-grandiather having been one of 
the very first Dutchmen that landed on these 
shores—and turning away from the fellow she 
has known from her infancy, and who has 
Whoa, Ned, keep still! Why the deuce don’t 
she aud her train make their appearauee ?” 
They don’t make their appearance, and Cora begins to talk again. 
“Harold, you wrong Alberta; indeed you do. It is you that are foolishly proud.net she. When she went abroad, she left us 
rich; when she caine back, she found us poor aud yet she bad only been home two days’ when she sought us out. Aud how did you receive her? In the coldest manner; aud then raved and swore when she was gone- 
yon needn’t contradict me; I distinctly re- 
member two very wicked words you said—be- 
Ciuse she didn’t rush into your arms and kiss 
you at meeting, as she did at pai l ing, three 
years before. Can’t you understand, you hor- 
rid. splendid old boy, that what is allowable 
in a girl of 15 would be highly improper in a 
young lady ot 18? And youv’e onlv called 
upon her once since her return—ouce in six 
long months; and pray what did your lord- 
ship do on that occasion? Scowled and 
growled and snapped at Louis Vance in such 
a fer< cious manner that he told my Fred- 
poor Fred I what a pity they’re taking’couDt 
of stock to-night!-he actually thought,” with a iiitle chuckle, “yon were losing your 
senses. And what’s more, Mr. Haiold 
Brown”—and the dimpled chin is thrust for- 
ward defiantly “I think, and so does Fred, 
that it’s your duty to apologize lor the way 
you behaved that evening. And I don’t be- 
lieve she’s engaged to Dan Vau Rensselaer at 
all. ■ That was only a rumor that floated over 
here from Paris, aud I see no reason why you should accept it for Ihe blessed truth any 
mnra than vou do thfi thousand ami nno i,n« 
reports that are a! ways floating about. And 
Harold, it you really love her, why don’t you 
tell her so? Fred told me the moment he 
found out. But there! I sha’u’t talk any 
more; it’s no use.” 
“It is not,” declares Harold,with emphasis- 
“lor unless by some unlorseen turn in the 
wheel of fortune, she becomes as poor as my- 
self, and I don’t believe the wheel contem- 
plates any such turn, I shall never speak of 
love to Miss Alberta Lee.” 
“Kude, obstinate, wretched boy!” scolded 
the little sister; “I wash my hands of you. It 
you insist upon being unhappy, be so. Not 
another word do you bear from me to-night for my breath is all frozen on my veil making it stiff and uncomfortable, and I've reason 
to think, notwithstanding my promise to the 
contrary, mj big brother, I’m going to sneeze.” 
“My darling,” cries the big brother, fum- 
bling in his great-coat pockets, “I’ve another 
skv, or moon,or cloud,or whatever you call it 
here.—bought it as I came along for fear—” 
“Har,” interupts Cora solemnly, “if you 
wrap another thing around even if it be of the finest gossamer,I shall cease to breathe 
and she twines the veil she had unfolded, about the lower part of her face again and relapses into silence. 
“Here she is—and time, I think, said Har- 
old, his blue eyes flashing with no pleasant 
light as a laughing party ran down the steps of the Lee mansion and crowded into the 
empty sleigh. “And, thunder and Mars! 
that infernal Dan Van Rensselar is at her 
side. G’lang, Nedl” savagely. And away 
they all start, laughing, singing and shouting 
as enly young people sleigh-riding on a fine moonlight night can langh, and sing and 
I lout. 
°
An hour’s ride and a stop of an hour or 
two at an old fashioned country hotel—would 
there were more of them—for a dance (the 
sole music for which was furnished by a 
very old violin, played by a still older darkey 
who, the dance ended, proceeded to display his musical skill, with much rolling of eyes 
and stamping of the right foot, by performing 
a composition, the theme being, “The Queen 
Bee’* visit to the Garden ot Roses,” and the 
most noticeable point in which was a ”hum- 
nm-um-um” commencing pianissimo, cres- 
cendo to fortissimo and then to diminuen- 
do until the Queen Bee flew away) and a 
supper. 
At the supper an enomous turkey pre- 
sided flanked by crisp salads, broiled quails 
and the various pies ol the country; but he, 
the turkey,didn’t preside long,tor he was soon 
educed to much less than a skeleton ; and 
then the sleighs were brought from the sta- 
ble, and the heads ot the horses, the horses 
nothing loath turned homeward; and the 
good natured landlady and tho red haired 
chambermaid, and Dan Van Rensselaer and 
his chums, had all they could do in the way 
of searching tor articles of wearing apparel, 
and helping on jackets, and holding Bbawls 
and cloaks and tying veils,tor at least fifteen 
minutes, 
“flurry up,” at leugth Bhouts some one 
from outside, “it you want to get to the city 
before the moon turns her back on us;” and 
down stairs they go pell-mell, helter-skelter, 
and jump and tumble, and are lifted into the 
sleighs again. 
Harold Brown grasps his own particular 
charge from the group as they reach the 
roadside, and carefully seating her in his 
sleigh, heaps the heavy lobes around 
her and spriugs in himself. 
Hundreds ot silvery bells jingle together in 
pleasant discord, the old darkey, whose 
Queen Bee has never extracted so much 
honey with an “m” from the garden of roses 
before, flings his battered hat in the air and 
shouts “Hurrah!” and then seizes his old 
violin and plays “flail Columbia” as though 
every note was a soldier of 1776; and away 
they speed for home once more. 
“How lovely she looked to-night 1” begins 
Harold after a five minuteB’ silence. “You 
needn’t speak, toad. After that warm room 
and the dance, and the supper, it is more 
necessary than ever that you should be care- 
ful. Ail I ask of you is to listen. As a listen- 
er you can't be surpassed, although as a 
talker, like most women, you are apt to get 
things a little confused. But don’t go to 
sleep, for that is an insult I can’t and won’t 
stand. Did you ever see such hair?—span 
gold! And how charmingly she wears it! 
part in a wreath about her pretty head, and 
part floating free over her pretty shoulders. 
RlnnH*aftt Thprp’a nnlv nnp. hlnnrta in t.hfl 
world, and that’s Alberta Lee. Her skin is 
like the snow with the moonlight on it; and 
being beautitnl because she is so fair, I sup- 
pose it wouldn’t be fair in me even to dream 
of her turning Brown. Hi, Ned 1 Good heav- 
ens 1 the intelligent brute heard that dreadful 
attempt at a joke, and tried to run away. 
So-oo o, old fellow 1 I won’t do it again. 
Aud she never spoke to me, Cora. And yet 
when we were boy and girl together, I’v9 
stolen many- a kiss Irom that sweet, red 
mouih uureproved, and she used to call me 
‘My HarolS.’ Let me see—that must have 
been eight years ago. And then, as she grew 
older, she grew more shy; but I 
was ‘Harold’ still, olten ‘Dear Harold,’ 
until her father, who shows what an idiot he 
is, in spite of his years,by encouraging that 
greater idiot. Van Rensselaer, made that 
lucky hit in Wail street and the whole family 
vent abroad to learn to play the aristocrat to 
bumble friends at home. It’s true I oidn’t 
go near her to-night. There were too many 
around her. ‘The rose that all are prais- 
ing is not the ross for me*’ And the dance 
l should have liked to have danced with her 
her, the dauce we dauced together in the 
‘long ago, ’she gave to Louis Vance, the very 
man I came near knocking down one evening 
at her bouse for taktug her picture from her 
album and putting in his breast pocket, with 
some silly, spooney remaik about his heart. 
How her mother glared at me as I snatched 
it from bis hand! and she said, with a cool 
drawl, ‘Pray, Mr. Brown, what is it to you?’ 
Deuce take her lovely, exasperating, bewitch- 
ing impudence!’ She well knew what it was 
to me, the golden-haired, lilly-wbite little 
hypocrite! I suppose she’ll marry that Van 
Rensselaer—” and he muttered something 
which didn’t sound like a blessing between 
bis teeth—‘‘or some of his set, not one of 
whom is worthy to hold her fan, ‘the bounie 
wee thing,’ as our old Scotch nurse used to 
say,”—breaking off with what in a woman 
we would call a hysterical laugh. “I say, sis, 
are you asleep? You needn’t say a word, my 
butterfly; just shake your head.” 
Toe worsted things and veils that formed 
the butterfly’s cocoon moved slowly and with 
difficulty from side to side. 
‘•All right, dear, I feel as though X muet 
talk of her to-night, and to whom can I talk 
but you, my darling?—my little sister, who 
has never withheld her love and sympathy from me, God bless her! But, Com, if any 
poor fellow had loved you all hts life long, and you had ied him to believe for many 
years that you returned his affection, and 
then, growing richer, as he, through no fault nf Vila narn iti*ottt itaai-a*. u «...__i__ 
from him aud smiled upon those who were 
only his superiors in wealth and position, I’d disown you. Mouse of my life, I would, indeed!” 
“But suppose the‘poor fellow’never told 
his love when we met after a long separa- tion?” whispers the “mouse of his life.” 
“In words you mean? Pshaw! there are 
a hundred ways in which a man tells his love, aud a woman knows every one of them by heart.” 
“Bat suppose,” in another faint whisper, that when she returned from abroad, she found him a, man so much less manly than the youth she had left that he could 
stoop to believe that because he had be- 
come poor, as the world goes, she could forget the happy, happy days they had spent to- gether, and—aud cared for each other? 
Suppose that he Jeut a ready ear to silly 
reports about her—one, for instance, that she 
was engaged to be married to “that idiot Van Rensselaer ?” 
“Cora!” 
No answer. 
“Cora, I say 1” 
Perfect silence. 
“You tormenting little thing”—shaking her gently with his strong hand —“why don’t 
you answer me? I won’t give you a Kiss for 
a week if you don’t. There is something 
uncanny about you. Where’s your lisp? \ou had one a short time ago; you know 
you did. Cora. 1” 
“My name’s Alberta, please, sir;” and the veil that had hidden her face flew aside, and 
a jong tress of golden hair floated out aiM 
brightened the night. 
The reins fell from Harold’s hands. Al- 
berta caught them skilfully. 
“’Tis well,” she said, “that in those by- 
gone days you taught me how to drive.” 
Per one moment her lover gazed at her in 
open eyed wonder. Then he gasped “G-eat 
heavens 1 what a fool!” 
“Thank you, Mr. Brown,” said the fair 
one, with a smile. 
“Notyou, Alberta—thunder and Mars! no 
but me, myself—to be so near aud yet so far! What a consummate-” 
“Skip the hard words; there isn’t the 
slightest need of them,” interrupted Alberta 
mischievously. “Cora thought she’d like a ride in the big sleigh, and I hadn’t the heart 
to refuse the child. Hope I haven’t intruded Mr. Brown. And now, as we’re turning into 
our street, you’d better take the reins again.” 
"Alberta—Bertie—sweetheart, say some- thing kind to me before we part,” he pleads 
grasping both the reins and the little hands that bold them. 
“What shall I say, Mr. Brown ?” 
He bends his head, aud loons earnestlv in her lace. “Say‘Harold’first.” y 
“Harold,” she repeats, with a sancy smile and then wrestiug her hands away, she sinks back and leans her head on his shoulder which droops to meet it, and goes on in a softened voice: “I’m not engaged to Dan Van Rensselaer, whom you, with charming 
consistency, call an idiot for beiDg in love with me; and my papa, who is the dearest 
and best papa in the whole world, in spite of 
your impertinent remarks about him, cares nothing for wealth and position, compared to 
my happiness; and I myself ‘lily-white little 
hypocrite’ to the contrary, haven’t the slight- est objection to turning BrowD, my Harold!” 
“God biess you, dearest.” 
“Yes, yes, bat don’t kiss mo just now, please. We’re at our own duor, and the light of the 3t reel lamp is falling full upon us, aud there’s dear old anxious papa peeping out, trying to catch a glimpse of his only son and heiress.” 
“Good night,” “good Dight,” resounded from every side as each particular sleigh 
pamivuiai place 10 wuica its 
particular party belonged, with the excep- tion of the one in charge of the horse called 
Ned. 
That remained in front of the dwellin'* of 
the “Princess,” while its happy owner, with 
Cora, his little sister, who had suddenly ap- peared at his side, on one arm, and Alberta, his pretty sweetheart, on the other, ascended the marble steps. 
“Papa,” called out Alberta, as they en- 
tered the hall, “Mr. Harold Brown has been 
behaving in a dreadful manner. He has 
called me all sores of names, and, worst of 
all, declared he would’t kiss me for a week. 
Send John to look after Ned—poor horse, he isn’t to blame—and then I demand that you demand an explanation,” 
THE DEAD CANNOT BE BUSED, 
nor if your longs are half wasted away can 
you be cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery. It is, however, unequalled 
as a tonic and alterative, and readily cures the 
most obstinate cases ot bronchitis, congbs,colds aud incipient consumption. Its great reputa- tion m curing pimples, blotches, and tumors, is due to its resolvent properties. In order to know thyself” lully, procure a copy of the People s Common Sense Medical Adviser, an illustrated work of nearly one thousand pages. Over one hundred thousand copies already sold. Price, post-paid, $1.50. Address the author, If. \. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y. 
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SALTS STABLE 
81 EHAXKEIX STREET. 
it II F U S RAND. 
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_MEDICAL. 
CatarrH 
THE EYE, EAR, and THROAT 
Successfully Treated with 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE. 
CUCCESS Is the test of merit, and success in the treat* 
P1®111 of Catarrhal Affections, alter so many misera- ble failures, means undoubted specific curative proper- ties in the remedy used. Does Sanford’s Radical 
Cure for Catarrh possess such properties? The evi- dence, in the shape of unsolicited testimonials from tho most respectable people in all stations of life, must be conclusive on this point. Never, we believe, In the his- tory ofpopular medicines has such valuable testimony been offered, freely offered, in favorof any remedy than that in the possession of the proprietors of Sanford’s Radical Cr re. And valuable as it is, it does not repre- sent a thousandth part of the recommendations which 
are to-day offered by friends to friends in its favor. Peo- 
Sle of wealth and refinement in all parts of the country ally admit its superiority over any method of cure known to the regular medical profession, but shun the 
publicity incidental to a published statement. Hence the testimonials In our possession represent but a small 
part of those withheld for the reason mentioned. The 
lollowingunsolicited testimonial from Henry Wells, Esq., of Wells. Fargo & Co.’s Express, is an outspoken indorsement of which wo aro Justly proud. 
INVALUABLE. 
Messrs. Weeks & Pottur, Wholesale Druggists. Bos- 
ton, Mass.: Gentlemen,—I have for some months felt it a 
duty that I owe to suffering humanity to write you, 
stating the great benefit that I have derived from the 
use or Sanford’s Radical Curb for Catarrh. For 
more than 20 years I have been afflicted with this very 
troublesome complaint. I have tried all the remedies 
that I could find, but without material or permanent 
benefit. Last fall the disease bad arrived at that state 
that I must have relief or die. The entire membranous 
system had become so inflamed, and tho stomach so 
disordered, that it was a doubtful matter whether I 
could go to the Pacific coast, or if I did go whether I 
shoula live to come back or not. I saw an advertise- 
ment of this medicine, and although being very incred- 
ulous about specifics or nostrums of any kind, yet In 
sheer desperation I tried this, and was at once benefited 
by it. The changes of climate, a chronic disease ofthx. 
liver, and my age —over 70—may prevent my entire 
restoration, but the benefit I derive frem its daily use 
is to me invaluable, and I am hoping to be completely 
cured, and at last arrive at a respectable old age. 
If this statement of my case can be of any service to 
those afflicted as I have been, and enable y ou to bring 
this remedy into more general use, especially on the 
Pacific coast (where It is much needed), my object in 
writing this note will be obtained.___ 
Very truly yours, HENRY WELLS, 
Aueora, N. Y., June, 1876. of Wells, Fargo & Co. 
Each package contains Dr. Sanford's Improved Inhal- 
ing Tube, ana full directions for use In all cases. Price 
$1.00. For sale by all Wholesalo and Retail Druggists 
and Dealers throughout the United States and Canadas. 
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale 
Druggists, Boston, Mass. 
Mir 
uni Tmn m lOTrn 
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_ALWAYS CURES. 
Enlarged Spleen. 
This i9 to certify that I have been using your Collins* Voltaic Plasters for Enlargement of the Spleen and 
Depression in the Stomach, and they have given me 
more relief than any other remedy 1 have ever used. I 
would highly recommend them to all suffering from 
the effects of pain and inflammation. 
J. W. SELLS. 
Pickering, Mo., June 28,1877. 
Severe Pain. 
Having occasion to use a remedy for a very nevere pain 
in my side 1 tried one of your Collins’ Voltaic Plas- 
ters, and in twenty-four hours the pain was entirely 
removed. J. fe. SAMMIS, 
Ass’t Cashier First Nat. Bank. 
"Winona, Minn., June 19, 1877. 
Weaknesses. 
Collins* Voltaic Plasters give the best satisfaction 
here of anything that has been tried for Lameness and 
"Weakness of the Back. Please send more right away. 
JAMES LEWIS. 
Bryant, III., June 16,1877. 
£*rlce, 25 Cents. 
Be careful to obtain Collins’ Voltaic Plaster, a 
combination of Electric and Voltaic Plates, with a high- 
ly Medicated Plaster, as seen in the above cut. Sold 
by ail Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the 
united States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER, 
Proprietors, Boston, Mass. 
Old Witch Home, Salem (Built in 1631.) 
Won owned by the Proprietor of 
DR. NORMAN’S 
FOOT SALVE. 
Tbe Sure Cure for Corns, and Infallible 
Remedy for Runions* Sore and In- 
flamed Joints and Chilblains. 
This Salve is the result of years of study and ex- 
periments bv a disiinguished Chiropodist, and we 
feel confi lent, in offering it to the public, that it will 
meet the wants of thousands of people tnat are af- 
flicted with these most troublesome of diseases— 
Corns, Bunions, and Sore Joints—as every peison so 
suffenDg can be cured by using this Salve. It has 
an advantage over other preparations of a like na- 
ture iu the market, that it does not burn the corn 
out. hut it softens the flesh around it, and so sepa- 
rates it that it can be removed without pain or bleed- 
ing. Persons ustog this Salve will find it will work 
as follows: 
After applying the Salve three or four times a ring 
will appear around the corn, which indicates that 
it has become separated from the true flesh, and it 
can now be easily removed, or after another applica- 
tion it will fall off itself. For a Bunion, sore or In- 
flamed Joint one application wll almost, entirely re- 
move the inflammation, and it persisted iu will sure- 
ly cure. 
This Salve will not cure a soft corn, but will remove 
tbe inflammation and keep the toot in a comfortable 
ondition. 
U1VJE IT A TRIAL. 
Price, 25 Cent, a Box. 
D i. NORMAN'S FOOT SALVE 
is sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address on re- 
ceipt of price. Prepared by 
GEO. P. FARRINGTON, Pharmac1". 
310 E.sex Street, Salem, Maas. oc24 d3m j 
Adamsou’s Botanic* Balsam. 
FRICK 35 CENTS. 
For tbe cure of Coughs, Colds, As- 
thma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Dif- 
ficult Breathing, and all Af- 
fections of ike Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes aud 
Lungs, leading to 
CONSUMPTION. 
It is prepared from Vegetable Ex- 
tracts and Bark, of woDderrul healing 
properties, and this Balsam is highly 
recommended by physicians, cl-*igy 
men and others, testimonials from 
wDom I can furnish without number. 
The following are a few of tbe name:* 
of those wbo have used thi9 remedy : 
Hon James G. Blaine, ex-Speakei 
Bouse of Representatives, Wasbipg- tOD, D. C ; Mrs. Hun. James W 
Bradbury; Anson P. Morrill, ex Gov 
ernor of Maine; Hon J. J. Kveletb. 
Mayor of Aueusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker 
Rev C F. Penney, Rev. Wm. A 
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secrerarv 
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, Stale 
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley, President First National Bank; 8. W. 
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L 
Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Natter 
Csq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut 
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William 
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W F 
Moireil, Esq Portland; Emory Cook, 
Providence^ R I., aud fifty tbousan*- 
others too numerous to mention I 
1 have had a troublesome cough for 
more than five years, and have had 
advice ot three of the most skillful 
ubysicians, but I found nothing to re- 
lieve and cuie me till I used Adam- 
son* Botanic Cough Balsam, 
ill MB3. GEU. a ROBBINS, 
Riverside Me. 
From Weeks & Potter, Wholesale 
Druggists, Boston. 
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must have 
*omo more Adamson’s Balsam, for 
they do say it is tbe biggest thing oui. 
Please send us ten gross immediately 
oy freight. Yours very respectfully. 
WEEKS & POTTER. 
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant 
to take See thai the name of F, W. 
Kiosman is blown in the bottle. 
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers. 
apr2^^^^ ^ ^^^S&Wly [ 
DR. C. J. CHENEY, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
I No. 358 niOUi.E SI., over IJ. II. Hay’. 
Having bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and 
good will he agreeing not to practice dentistry again, I shall bo pleased to wait upon bis patrons, 
and all others iu need of first class work at low prices. 
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with 
safety, to extract teeth. ocl4dJy 
MADAME EUNICE, 
Tbe Wonderful Seer, Heuliu Physician 
and Cnrrr of Rheumatism, 
lias returned aud taken rooms at 548 CON- 
GBEgg 8 I', corner oi Oak N,. 
Madame has a syrup that euros all humors and is 
preventive of vellow fever and all other levers. 
'Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with 
lindness, pneumonia or consumption. 
oc23 dtflw* 
$BOO Howard ! 
WE will pay the above reward for any case of Liver 
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache. Indigestion, Constipation or osiiveness we caunot cuie with 
West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when directions are 
stiictly complied with. 'They ate purely Vegetable, 
and never fail to give satisfaction. Susar Coated. 
Large boxes, containing 30 Pids, 25 cents: samjile 
boxes, 10 cents. For sale by all Druggists. 
NEW ENGLAND PILL CO., Sole and Exclusive 
agts. for the New England States, Newburyport, Mass. uolM&wllY 
—————————————— fc— 
INSURANCE.___ 
HiTSTJ UCE ! ! 
FIRE AND MARINE! 
WIH. ALfEN, JR., 
INSURANCE AGENCY, 
28 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine. 
i take nleasnre In presenting to the public the annual Statements of the Insurance v Companies represented at this Agency. They are 
Sound, Solid and Successful, 
Prompt, Popular and Progressiva.' 
GIR4RD FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
ORGANIZED 1S5». 
STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1878. 
CASH CAPITAL, $300,000. 
ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mortgages, being first liens... .$390,866 65 
Keal Estate, unencumbered. 275.000 00 
United States Bonds, market value. 150,715 00 
City Loans, Philadelphia and others. 40.410 00 
Railroad Bonds and stock. 122,t60 00 
Cash in Bank and in Office. 65. <80 20 
Premiums in due course of collection. 30,853 00 
Loans secured by collateral and other se- 
curities. 20 862 11 
TOTAL ASSETS, $1,096^673~82 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course oi settlement ana all other 
Demands against tne Company, includ- 
ing Re-insnrance.$347,773 32 
BUFFALO (MilAN INS. C0„ 
OF BUFFALO, N. I. 
ORGANIZED 1867. 
STATEMENT ^JANUARY 1, 1878. 
CASH CAPITAL, $200,000. 
All invested in United States Bonds at Far 
ASSETS. 
U. S. Bonds.$200 863 86 
City and other Bonds. 12 ',200 00 
Real Estate. 275 000 DO 
/EiuaIosurance Go. Stock.....,,.;. 10000 00 
Call Loans.'.. 18 750 00 
line from Agents. 23 627 35 
Accured Rents and Interest... 2,3 »l 40 
Gash on hand in various Banks. 46 4? 1 64 
TOTAL. ASSETS $102^07426 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in conrse of settlement and all 
other Demands against the Company, 
including Re-insurance. .$120,277 76 
MANCHESTER, N. If. 
ORGANIZED IS69. 
STATEMENTluLY /, 1878, 
CASH CAPITAL^$250,000 00. 
ASSETS. 
U. S. Bond..$125,000.03 
Loans on Mortgages. 45,04 * 38 
Loans on Collaterals. 17,230 00 
State. County and City Bonds... 244.555 00 
Otber Bonds and Stocks.. 8,500 00 
Cash on Deposit. 20,367 06 
Interest Due and Accrued.. 8,i6U 57 
Premiums Unpaid.... 18 62? 76 
TOTAL ASSETS, $487*480 77 
LIABILITIES. 
Looses in course ot settlement and all 
otber Demands against tbe Company, 
including be-insurance.$118,305 51 
PRESCOTT IMRlffl CO., 
OF BOSTON, 
ORGANIZED 1870. 
STATEMENT JANUARY /, 1878. 
CASH CAPITAlT^$200.000.00. 
ASSETS. 
Loans on mortgages (first liens). ....$80,000 00 
Stocks and Bunds 272/27 50 
Loans on Collaterals. 6 000 00 
Ca*h. 21/14 12 
Interest Due and Accrued. 3.858 07 
Premiums in due course of Collection.... 13,872 06 
TOTAL ASSETS, 
1.1ABKI. ITIES. 
Looses In coarse of settlement and all 
otber demands ag.inst tbe Company, 
includiug Be-insurance.8107,527 77 
STASDARD FIRE M CO,, 
OF TRENTON, N. J. 
ORGANIZED 
STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1870. 
CASH .CAPITAL’ $2,000,000. 
ASSETS. 
Bonds aud Mortgages (first liens).$171,104 00 
United States Bonds. 10,362 50 
Bank and bail Road Stocks and Bonds.. 49,757 R0 
Loans on Call Secured by Collateral. 13,840 71 
Real Estate. 200 00 
Accrued Interest. 8,964 73 
Claim lor Salvage. 2,000 00 
Net Premiums iu Course of Collection... 25 481 98 
Cash oo Hand and in Bank. 20,462 80 
Note lor Premiums. 130 00 
TOTAL ASSETS, $301^0422 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and. all 
O’her Demands against the Comp:idy, 
including Re-insurance. $92,907 08 
CLOCK rER FIRE INS. CO., 
GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
ORGANIZED 1869 
STATEMENT. JAN. X. 1878. 
CASH CAPITAL, $100,000. 
ASSETS. 
Loans on Mortgages (first liens).... $f8 600 09 
Stocks and Bonds... 101,405 00 
Loans on Collateral. 8,000 «0 
Cash... 11.4 9 78 
Interest Dae and Accrued. 1,244 63 
Premiums in due course ot Collection .... 8,716 3o 
Bills Receivable, not manned, taken, for 
Marine and Inland Risks. 10,869 03 
TOTAL ASSETS, $193^39?71 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of Settlement and ail 
other Demands against the Company, 
including Re-insurance.$66,977 28 
MU’ HTML INS. 00., 
OF BOSTON. 
ORGANIZED 1878. 
STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1878. 
ASSETS. 
Real Estote owned by the Company, unin- 
cumbeiel. $8,400 00 
Loans on Mortgages (first liens). 116.821 00 
Stocks and Bonds. 106.561 75 
Cash. 12 714 44 
Interest Due and Accrued. 2,866 46 
Premiums iuduo course of Collection.... 6,359 11 
TOTAL ASSETS, $253V703"76 
LIABILITIES. 
Total amount ot Liabilities, except Net 
Surplus. 51,120 50 
NET SURPLUS, $202,483 26 
MGRCH1M INSURANCE CO.,; 
OF NEWARK, N. J. 
ORGANIZED 1838. 
statement,January i, 1878. 
CASH CAPITAL, $400,000,00 
ASSETS. 
Casli.$ 24,112 79 
Loans on Collateral Securities. 77,796 71 
Mortgages on Heal Estate, being iirst liens 393,638 00 
Government Bonds.... 204 500 60 
City and Town Bonds 166 SO (0 
Premiums on ibe same 24 599 69 ! 
Bents Due. 885 0# 
Premiums in Course of Collection. 2V05 00 
Accrued Internet. 17)156 29 
Beal Estate—Office Building. 86 500 00 
Beal Estate taken for debt—Cost. 25 494 80 
TOTAL ASSETS, $1,06L488 47 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and all 
other Demands against the Company, 
including Be-insurance.$289,709 91 
WMKTHR FIRE INS. CO., 
OF NEW YORK. 
ORGANIZED 1838. 
STATEMENT JANUARY I, 1878- 
CASH CAPITAL. $300,000. 
All invested in United States Bonds at Far 
ASSETS. 
UoitPd States Registered Bonds.$513,58l 25 
Bonds and Moitg»ges. ti st litns. 177 350 00 
Other Bonds ana Bank Stock..... 26,103 00 
Loans secured by Uoliater Is. 23,000 00 
Real Estate (unincumbered) 28 000 00 
Uncollected Premiums at Home Office.... 7 402 1 0 
Aeencv Balances (in transit). 79 *55 96 
Casn on band and in bank. 37 938 12 
Interest Due and Accrued... 8 4*9 00 
Rent ue. 1,424 65 
TOTAL ASSETS, $90^14197 
LIABILITIES. 
Looses in course of settlement and all 
other Demands against the Company, 
includiDg Be insurance.$382,139 C8 
nnnm run mnn iiTnirn iiinn nn 
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OF TRENTON, N. J. 
ORGANIZED 1801. 
STATEMENT JANUARY /, 1878. 
CASH CAPITAL? $300,000.00. 
ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mortgages, tflrot lien9). $278 950 00 
Uni-ed Sta es Bod'J8 .. 110,083 00 
State ana City Bonds. 54.150 00 
Bank and Railroad Stocks. 91,800 00 
Loans, secured by collateral. 12.775 00 
Cash in Bank 23 hoi 94 
Ba'aoce in bands of Agents. 21,393 81 
Interest accrued.... 8 084 62 
TOTAL ASSETS, $601,143 37 
INABILITIES 
Losses iu course ot settlement and other 
demands against the company including 
Re-Insurance.$147,461 10 
MHML FIRE II. CO., 
OF NEW YORK. 
ORGANIZED 1850. 
STATEMENT, JAN. 1, 1878, 
CA8H CAPITAL?" $200,000.00. 
Loans on Mortgages (first liens)...$72,1*0 00 
Stocks and Bouds. 357,066 25 
Loans on Collateral.... t 500 00 
Interest Due and Accrued. 2,061 39 
Premiums in due course of Collection..,. 70,244 90 
TOTAL ASSETS, $53M3;F§3 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement ami other 
Demaids against the Company, includ- 
ing Re-Insurance .$150,531 76 
REVERE FIRE HUE CO., 
OF BOSTON. 
ORGANIZED 1875. 
STATEMENT, JAN. 1, 1878, 
CASH CAPITAL, $200,000. 
ASSETS. 
Loans on Mortgages, (first liens). $67,000 00 
Stocks and Bonds. 171,872 60 
Loans on Collaterals. 3 050 00 
Cash. 13 948 94 
Interest Due and Accrued. 2,428 05 
Premiums in due course of Collection.... 15,954 01 
TOTAL ASSETS, $374 913 30 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course 01 settlement and other 
L/cui’nma agaiun llo ^ uuip»uiy, inciUU- 
\ mg Re-lmuianee. $ 64,587 64 
ALLIANCE IMRAM'E CO., 
OF BOSTON. 
ORGANIZED 1873. 
STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1878. 
CASfl CAPITAL, $200,000. 
ASSETS. 
Stocks and Bonds......$120 241 25 
Cash Value of Real Estate owned. 70,300 00 
Loans on Collateral. 58,817 00 
1 oao8 oo Mortgage. 27 200 00 
Cash on Banks 23,805 12 
Interest aud Rents Due and Accrued... 3,45157 
Gross Premiums in course of Collection.. 27 931 8« 
TOTAL ASSETS, $331/74<Tio 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course ot settlement and olher 
Demauds against the Company, includ- 
ing Re-Insurance.$ 93,019 03 
MARINE. 
Correspondent of the Boston Agency 
— OP THE — 
Deleware Mutual Safety Ins. Co., 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
TOTAL ASSETS over $2,500,000. 
TICKETS. 
BEST ROUTES ! LOWEST BATES ! 
At this Office may be found the regular issues of the following Kail Koads ■ 
HOOSAC TUNNEL ROUTE, 
The Great and Popular Line via: Troy and Albany to Rochester. Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago1 
St. Louis, Omaha, and all points South and Wist. 
PENNSYLVANIA R. R, 
— AND — 
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R«, 
The favorite lines via New York City to the South and West. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE, 
To Ayer Junction, Worcester, Boston, New York, and the Sbnth and West. 
FALL RIVER LINE, 
Between Boston and New.York. 
NEW VORK & N. E. R. R-, 
Between Boston and New York and Philadelphia, and the South. 
ALSO 
TICKETS CAN BE OBTAINED AT THIS OFFICE, Vi*: 
BOSTON & MAINE AND EASTERN R. R’S, 
— AND — 
PORTLAND STEAM PACKET COMPANY 
through to all points. 
The Ticketing ot California and other Western bound parties is 
made a specialty, state Booms and Sleeping Car Berths secured 
WM. ALXjEKT, JR.. 
», 
^CHANGE STREET.,, 
A 
STEAMERS. 
Norfolk, Baltimore ft Washington 
(TBAORHir LMI 
First Class Mteamshlps1 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. QEORQE APPOLD. 
Prom Doston direct every TVE8DAI 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington sad 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight 
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and (tich 
nond, and Ya. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in tbc 
loath, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 v. aabington St. 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South CarUica by Sea- 
ward and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coaet Lius 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
X. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton street Boston. ] 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $12.90. 
For freight or passage to Norlolk,Baltimore, Wash- 
agton, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
nov2dtl 83Central Wharf, Boston, 
CLYDE’S 
PMMelpiia &N ew England SteamsMp Line. 
— non — 
BOSTON, 
In connection with OLD COLONY RAIL- 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOO'm. 
<|Blck Time, Lew Rate., Fre -nenl De_ 
parture*. 
Freight received at New and Spoons Iron Freight House, and forwarded daily to '.ar,l. RIVER, there 
D.'C^Sll^’d^S^V"a.rGeo“riW™, 
Danger* oi Navigation around Cape Cod voided. Insuran ce at lowest rates. 
jor 1 lutes of Freight, or other information, apply 
D. D. C. MINK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
WOT. P. CLI DE A CO.. 
Leneral Managers, Philadelphia. 
janll «. dtf 
ALLAN_LIHfi. 
SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. 
Speed, Cemfort and Safety Combined. 
.aji-._i The first-class iron mail steam- 
A VvBa 7k nrnnf this lin« sail frrvm Out-ko« 
• very Saturday A. VJ. for 
I Aver poo I via Londonderry 
The Hamnirr Route through 
Hellr Mir i> amidst the magnificent scenery of the 
Gui'ofSt Lawrence une third the passage being 
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage 
to about five days from land to laud. 
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train 
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the 
mail steamers. 
I'he Baltimore Mail Line sails from Hali- 
fax eve*y Alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via 
QuernMown. 
Cabin Pas-eogers $80. $70 and $50 gold, according 
to acommodations intermediate $ tu, or its equiva- 
eiu. Steerage $28 currency. Return and FYepaid 
Ticket* at reduced rates to and from all parts of 
Europe. 
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent tor New 
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me, 
Mterlin* Checks issued in sums 
t suit for £i and upwards. 
tebl2 dly 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
FOR BANG0rT"mT. DESERT 
AND MACHIAS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
IUNTII, FDKfHER NOTICE 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
Capt Chas Deeding, will 
leave Railroad Wbaif, foot of 
Siate Street every Turoday 
Eveoiog at IO o’clock, 
commencing November 12tb, for Bangor, touching 
at tAvctilaud, Caindcu, (Lincoluvalle Bel 
fast, Seorsport, Mandy Point, Bucksport, 
W imerport no«l Honipdtn. 
Returning will leave Baoxor every Thursday 
morniog m O o’clock, touching as above, ar- 
riving in Portland about 6 p. m., conuecting with 
Portland and Boston si earners 
Will also leave R R WHARF every Friday ev- 
ening hi to o’clock, ior Mnch«asport, touch 
iug at Rocklanu, Uasunc D*>«i isle Se<»*wick. South 
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, MUlbrnlgt and donesport. 
Returning, will leave IVlachiasport every Mon- 
day Vl«»ruiug «i Si o’clock, touching as aoove, 
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Ponlanrf same ev- 
ening usaliy connecting witn Pullman night train 
for Boston. 
'The steamer “City of Richmond” will he witbrawn 
from the Bangor Route November llth, and after 
refitting will take the Lewiston’s olace about De- 
cember Ut, a? a winter boat, running same as last 
winter. 
For farther particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager. 
Portland. Nov. 9, 1878. no9.1tf 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
HE FIRST-CLASS STAMERS 
•Tflhn Rpnnlro OTIiI Pnpoot Citn mill run 
follows: Leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every evening nt 7 o’clock, cud 
INDIA WHARF, BOSTON. 
every evening at 5 o'clock, (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a couifortahle night's rest and avoid the e■ 
peose and lnconvienco of arriving m Boston Jate at 
nig’t. 
ES'-Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J B COKcE, Jr., General Agent. 
dec30-76 dtt 
dTO JUNCTION LINE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHBAB OF AXjfj OTHERS. 
This Is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Bol- 
ton Hi Providence it. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 9.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with t he en- 
tirely new and snperb Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gnt and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advauce at all other tinea. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Ticket.- ,-rociired at depots of Boston A Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St.,and W. D. Little,&Co.’b,491 Kxchange.St 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’,1, New York, President, 
ocl If dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CoT~ 
Kutpert, Calais, St. John, IV. B., Annap- 
olis, Windsor anal Halifax. Si. 8., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
fXK.tt.AiN 
two tripTper week. 
awmmam On and after Mondav, Septem- 
AJIiiiv P ber 23d, tbe Steamers New 
£^jayyn"*Mim Brunswick. CaDt. D. S. Hall. 
and City of Portland, Capt S. 
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State 
street, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P. ftl.f lor 
Eastport and St. John. 
Keiuruinv will leave St. John and Eanp rt on 
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A, 
M. for Boston. 
Connections made it Eastport for Kobbinstou,8t. Andrew* and Calais. 
Connection* made at St. John for Digby. Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E, I. Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In- 
tercolonial Railway. 
83?“ Freight received on day of sailing until 4 
o'clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Companv's v»ffice, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
sep2lltf A R STUBBS. Agent, R. .Wharf. 
~ 
NORTH IMUJI LLOtl) 
STEAMSHIP LINE. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Southampton, London, 
Havre and Bremen. 
The Steamers of the company will sail ever Satur- day trora Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoboken. 
R*t«*» of P«*«»aice—From New York to South- 
ampton, Lonoon, Havre and Bremen, first cabin, $100; eecond cabin, $60 gold; steerage, $30, cur- 
rency. Apply to OELKICHS & CO., 
2 Bowling Green, New York. WNI. ALLEN, DM Exchange Ml., Agent for 
bo28 Portland dly 
BOSTON 
— AHB 
PkilLAOELPHIA 
Ntcauisltip Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & SatM’j 
No Wharfage, 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p.tn From Pine Street Wharf, Pfcila* 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half tbe rate cl 
sailing vessels. 
Freight tor the Wert by the Penn. B. It., ami .-South by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commissi™. 
_ 
RASSAOB tbx dollars. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
B. B, SAMPSON, Agent 
Jn23-ly 10 Leig Wharf Bnlti 
STEAMERS. 
lalne Steamship Company ] 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia 
Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf I 
'ortland,everj M iNDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
*. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York 
very MONDAY and THUR8DAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted ap with fine accomo 
ations tor passengers, making this a ry conven- 
jnt and comfortable route For travellers between 
lew York ind Maine During the Summer months 
hese steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on 
heir passage to aud from New York. Passage, in- 
iuding State Room $4 Meals extra. Goods te-- 
ned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to I 
estinanon at once Eor furthei information apply iq ] 
HENRY FO£, General Agent, P < liana. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. tt., New ^0rk. 
Tickets and 8tate Rooms can be obtain ^ \ at 22 
Cxcb \nge street. iec16tf 
KAll.KUA I.Vs. 
■----- I 
BOSTON & MAlN.i: RAILROAD, j 1 
FALL AranXCEJlENT. 
nod After iHenday. Ort. 
g?™l?g??'?f?g»dth i*7S train, will LFAVK 
fsm^-'v^jPORILAND fOR BOMTOW ■■ *"lit 6.15,8.45 a m., 3.45 p. m., arriving 1 
u B^tou 10.4? a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m. Returning, ; j 
e^ve Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3*, 3.30 p. m.. arriving 
it Portland 12.10,5.10,8.(0, p m. 
For Scarborough Beach and Pine Paint j 
find Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 
3.15, 5 30 p m. 
For Hac. and Biddeford at 6,15, 8.45 a. m., 
3.15, 3 45 and 5.30 p. m. 
For Bennebuiik at G.15, 8.45 a. m, 3.45, 5.30 p. 
m. 
For Welle, Wo Berwick. Salmon Falls, 
Oreat Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeiei, 
ftlarcrhill, Worth Andover, Lawrenee. 
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 
p. m. 
For Rochester Farmington and Alton 
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 15 p. m. 
For ll.uctaealet and Concord (via New- 
market Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Law:; 
renrei »t 8.45 a r». 
The 3.45 p. m. train from Portland does not s:op at 
Scarborough Beach, Piue Point or Old. Orchard j 
Beach. 
Horning Trains will leave Kennebunk 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m The 3.45 p. m. 
train from Portland connects at Boston with j 
all rail lines for New York. 
Througtk Ticket* to all Points South ; 
nnd West h< lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston <& Maine road connect with : 
all steamers running between f ortland and Ban- 
Sr, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac. las Eastport, .lais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with 
Grant Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and 
Maine Centra) and Portland Sc Ogdensbnrg traine at 
Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refresh- 
ment®. First cla«» Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston 
JA». X. e'Uttiifc.lv. Geu. aupt. 
8 d. STEVENS, Gen. agent, Portland. 
oc5 dtf 
Fast Train* and Special Boats. 
Only Sound Fine on *un«>ay. 
83 fill*** without a stop. 
Every Day in the Year, 
— bs- ihb — 
New York A New England Railroad. 
TICKETS TO NEW FORK 
Soldo.ljr.it 303 W«»bi»gion »i and at 
th* drp«t fool of Summer M tto*f*a. 
Train leave depot at IS P M., and Returning 
Boat leaves Pier 4<» North River, at 4 .SO P. M. 
Staterooms at usual prices. Berths free. Supper 
50 cents. 
Coonvcting train mokes no atop at any 
st*ii»n between Botioa and the ooat Wo 
•top OVrr. 
J ickets good only on day of sale for continuous pas- 
sage, ami by the counecliug boat. 
CHARLES P CLARK, A. C. KENDALL. 
Gen. Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent. 
coni'4 «li 
PORTLAND & OGDENSE URG ILK 
PAI L ABK im.E'lEVT. 
Commencing HONtfAV,Ocf. 91. BS7a». 
Passenger trains leave Pon land for 
Upper Bartlett and Fabvan’s and in- 
termediate stations 7.15 a. iu., and 
9.45 p m 
7.15 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swan 
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on 
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johns- 
bury with Pas* anisic It. It for Newport, sher- 
brook, &c; at bast Swauton with Central Ver- 
mont R. R for St John aud Montreal, at Swan- 
ton wiib Central Vermont for Odgensburg via 
OgdeDsburg & • ake Champlain R. R. 
9.43 p m runs o Upner Bartlett. 
Train* arrive in Portland from Upper Baitlett and 
intermediate ttations at 11.05 a. m. 
From Vermont 6.30 p. m. 
J. HAMILTON. Supt. 
Portland Oct. 21,1878._cc21.ltf 
Kumford Falls & Buck field 
__ On and after Oct. 9ih. IS7N, 
Pa*sengerTrams leaveCaaion aiS.OO 
it,(| io Oo a. iii. 
11-1 1 Leave Portland (Q. T. Railway) at 
1,30 p. in., Lewision 2.05 p. m Mechanic Falls 3.15 
p. m. 
Close stage connections for Dixfield, &c. 
ocltdtf1. WASHBURN, Jtt., President. 
Grand Trnnb R„ R. Go. of Canada 
On and and after MONDAY, Oct 7th, 
1878, passenger trains will leave Port- 
land as follows : 
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn an-1 Lewiston. 
8 a, m. for Gorbaui (Mixed). 
12.25 p. m for Auburn and i.ewistou. 
1 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and 
West. 
5.30 p. m. for Auburn. Lewiston & South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham counect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
1.1 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
1 15 p. m. from Lewiston aud Auburn. 
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Aoburn. 
5.30 p m. from So. Paris Mixed). 
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
l^assen^ei' Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST* 
Tickets sold at Redncetf Bates J 
To Canada. Detroit, Chicago, JH iwau- 
hre, Cincinnati, Mi. I.oui., <l,u»hu. 
Muslin tv. Mi. D«nl, Malt • like City, 
Dearer, Man Franci.co, 
and all points In the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager, 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
_
cc7dtf 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878, 
Passenger Train leave Portland (or Ban* 
gor, Oexter. B Kxii end Matervllle at 
12.30, 12 35 and 11.45 p. m 
For Mkowbegau at 12.30, 12 35, 11.15 p. m. 
For Aagusta, Hallowell, Gardine; and 
Brunswick at 7 CO a. m., 12.35. 5.20, 11.45 p m For ttocklancl anu all etatione on Knox & Lin* 
coin R. R., and for l,ewistoa via Brunswick at 
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. in. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m^. 12.35 and 5.20 p. m. For Farmington, iflonmouth, \t iuihrop 
wrniiuciu, M CTI w aicrrilir SHU HRi«r> 
vllle via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Pawg|i«r Trains leave at 12.39 p. m. and 5.15 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train Tor l.rwiaion, Au- 
burn, Wintbrap and Waterville. The 12 30 
p. m. tram Ib the day train and the 11.45 p. m 
tiain Is the Night Express Train with Pullman 
Sleeping Car attached; both matte close connection 
at Bangor tor all stations on the K. & N. A. 
Railway, and lor Mi. Jobn and Halifax The 
11.45 p. m. train makes clos8 connection at Ban- 
gor for all stations on Bangor A t'i.rnta- 
qui.lt B., Uoolion, Wood.loch, Mt to- 
drew.. Ml. wtephen, Fredericton, Fori 
Fairfield and l.nribon 
Foueugei Train, arrive in Parilnnd as 
follows:—The morning trains from Angueta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.4(1 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. H R., 
and all Intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3,37 p, 
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, At L, R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKEK. Sup’r. 
Portland. Oct. 7, 1878.oc5dtf 
Fare Reduced!! 
ONLY 
$2.50! $2.50! $2.50! 
Lowell and Boston 
IXT-A-SECTT-A. 2 
Boston and Return 
85.00 2 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 
BETWEEN I 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON. , 
Two Through Trains each Way '' 
Daily. 
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland at 
'.30 a. m. and l.i 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15 
). m. and 6.35 p. m. 
RETURNING, 
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station 
Boston, at 8.10 a. m. and 5.35 |i m., arriving in Port! I and at 1.20 p, m. and ll.UO p m. 
TRY THE NEW ROUTE ! 
J. W. PETERS, Gen, Ticket AgraL0 Tjylo5ti I 
RAILROADS. 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCT. 7, 1878. 
ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
■AMMENUER TKAINM lent. r.rllanK 
for Mem-boro’. luo, BiUdrlard, K. o- 
nebuuk, Well. Norik Berwick. Noolh 
Berwick. (Ion..) Junction, Rile I, 
Winer;, Pori.uiomh Ne»b.r;^ri, 
••atom l.j»» and Ba.ian nl 
M. 13 a m. and !i. I3p.n>. 
light Eiprtn with Mlreping Cnr. «ar 
Ba.ian nl 4.13 n, m.. ever; lay (except 
Mondays.) 
RETURNING, 
.care Ba.ian nl 7.311 a. m., Ivt.LO, and 
7.00 p. m., canurctiuk wllb Maine 
I eniral and E A ft. A Railway lar Ml. 
John and ftlalifax. Pullman Bleeping'HI 
attached. 
ThroaghTlcltet8to.il Point, south and West el 
>»eet rate.. Pullman Car Ticket, for Meal, and 
Berth. ■■ Tiehei Older 
my27df» 4. P ROCKWELL. Pre*!<1«nt. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
OCTOBER 7, 1878. 
Pongin'~ir73 Train* will run a* follow* 
Leaff Graod Trank Depot, 
-Portland 7 30 a. m add 
l. 4)0 p ui. 
[idave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. in.. 1.12 and 6.15 p. 
m. 
r.30 %. V. Accommodation for Worcester, with 
through car tor Boston via Nashua aod Lowell 
Arrive? at tiochestet at tf.5fl a. oj., (connect- 
ing with Eastern *nd Boston «$■ Maine Rail- 
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 
12.1* p. m., Ko-ion 1.15 p. m., Ayer Juar- 
lion 12.40 p. m., Fiichburg 1.2f p. m., and 
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with 
trains south and West. 
1,00 P HI Hi*ambo«t Express for New 
■ ondon. Through Car tor Lowell and 
Boston Connect* at K«*rbrst«> tor Do- 
ver and Dreal Vails, ai Eppin* tor Hm- 
chester an* Coucord, at Nashus Lr 
Lo»d|| aa Boston, at Ayer function 
for F'trbbura aad tte West via Usomc 
fuuoe lose, at Worcester wltt Boston 
& A'banv Railroad toi New York s» l*ui- 
nau> witl B >ston & Phlla«lelpbia Express 
Line*’ Philadelphia Baltimore *nd 
Wdih uKion at \ew Lsnd** fitb Nor- 
wich Lia* Steamers. due a< Ptei No. 40, 
N«*'h Ki#«>, X«*w % ark 3.00 *. u, 
6.15 p m —From Preble Street. Mixed lor Roch- 
ester and Way Stations. 
Trains leave ltjctiesie? ai t.oo, 11.00 a. m., and $.50 
p. m arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15 
and 11.00 p. m. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction 
with through trains of Me Central K.K, and at 
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand * runfa R U 
SUNDAY TRAINS I .cave Preble Street Sta- 
tion at I *J..‘15 t*. HI., arriving at Rochester at 
2.30 p. m at Boston 5,40 p. m. aod at Worces- 
ter 6.i 0 p. m., connecting with Boston & Al- 
bany R. R for Nett York and tbe West Leave 
Worcester at 7 00 a m. Rochester 10.30 and 
arriving at Preble Street 12.2c p m 
oc7dtf J. M. LUST, Supt. 
EXCURSIONS. 
D aJ ra a4. a mm 
viuu muuuiuu 
IN KITES TO 
3NT ©wY oris. 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
— or — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton boili ways. 
$6 To New York $6 
VIA 
SOUND LINE STEAMERS, 
Including Transfer across Boston. 
$8 to New York $8 
VIA ALL RAIL, 
including transfer across Boston. 
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R at 
6 13, 8.45 a. in., 3.45 p. in., via Eastern K. K at 8 45 
a m.. 3.45 p in. Night Express with Sleeping Car 
at 2.15 a. m. every day except Monday. 
Tickets to all Points West at Lowest 
Rates. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars 
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R. 
R. Offices, Commercial Street. 
A P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R. 
JAS. T. FUBBER. General Snp’t. B. <& M. K. R, 
ocl5 dtf 
To the Honorable Judge of the oum of 
Pvobnte within and fsr the County of 
Sagadahoc. 
rilHE PetiMoo and Representation of I<*aac P. Teb- 
J. betta, Administrator on the E>ta’e of Alfred 
S. Perkina, late of Topsham, in the County of Saga- 
dahoc, deceased, intestate, res ect fully shews, mat 
the jiersonal estate of said deceased, whien has come 
into the hands and po- session ot said Administrator 
is Dot sufficient to p*y the just Debts and Demands 
against said Estate by th. sum of Nine Hundred dol- 
lars. That said deceased died seized and possea-ed of certain Rea* Estate situate in Nswry. in the 
County of Oxford, and described is f Hows: 
Une undivided bait of the following lots of land in 
said Newry, viz: In Sixth Range, Lots eigot. nine, 
ten, eleven, twelve and thirteen— ea*t of Bear 
River; in Fifth range, lota eigh n‘ne, ten, eleven, 
twelve and thirteen-east ot Bear River; in Fouith 
Range, Loisuine. ten, eleven Twelve and thirteen 
—east of Bear River; in Third Ranae, lots Dine t. n, 
eleven, twelve and thirteen—east of Bear Itiver, be- 
ing the same land deedeu to said A. S. Perkins and 
William E. Donnell by the Oxford Plumbigo Com- 
pany lb it part of said Red Estate cannot be 
sold without injuiy to the remainder; thit the said 
Admimstiati r makes application to this Court, *nd 
prays your honor ihat he may be antboiized and em- 
powered agreeably to ibe law, to sell «d.i pass deeds 
to convey an the above described real estate, toge> ti- 
er witn ibe reversion or the widow’s dower tueieiu, 
pursuant to the statute m such cases ronde and 
provided. ISAAC P. TEBBETTS. 
County of Sagadahoc, ss: 
At a Court of Probate held at Hath, on the first 
luesaay or jxovemoer, 1stB. 
On iha Petition atortstid. Ordered, that notice 
be given by publishing a c >py of laid petuioD, 
with this order thereon. three weeks sue. cssivelv in 
tbe Atuei'can Sentluel. a newspaper I rlnic-1 at Hath, 
and ihe Portland Daily Press, a uewspaiier pub- lished in Pott and, In the U lUDty ot Cuuib rland, 
twice a week tor three weeks successively, and that all peis. ns intoresteel may attend on ihe first Tues- 
day ot December next at a Court of Probate then to 
be boldeu iu Hath, and show cause, if any, why tbe 
prayer of said petition should not be era meet. 
w. Gilbert, Judge. Attest: CYRUS W. LONG I, hY, Register, 
Copy ot Petition nrul Order of C. uit 
Attest: CYRUS W.LONGLKY, Register. 
noid_ d2a»3»YVAS 
Eastern Railroad Company. 
To Ihe I1»1<1pi‘n of Certificate* of Indebt- 
ed ■#•#. 
The Voting Register of Certificate-holders is now 
making up at the office of the I rusiees. No. 7a 8* ate 
street, B.sion, Mass. The names of part es to whom 
uertidcatPB were oiiginally delivered have been plac- 
ed in tbe Register Any subsequent purchaser or 
holder des>ring to register may do so b» presenting 
it paid office to Mr Joshua Crane a written state- 
ment of his name address and the denomination 
tud number of each certificate he'd by him, or it 
so required by the Trtstees, on producing the eerti- 
fb*ates held by him, or a written order trom the last 
registered bolder. 
lu accordance with regulations fixed by the Ti us- 
-ees, the Voting Register will be closed on the 
twenty Diuth day of November, betweeu which 
ime and the anuual meeting, on the second Wed- 
lesday of December, no registration will b** made. 
EDWARD C PERKINS, 
no7dtuo29 Clerk. 
Th most convenient place In the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
ItANDILL dc .tic A LI.ISTER’S 
»ew office, Wo. 78 Exchange St„ 
>pposltc the Post Office. 
"019_ lltl 
A GRAMD niAACE 
FOR BUSINESS. 
1}HE Stock and Fixtures of a Ready Made Cloth- iog and Custom t ailoring Stand for «aie es. 
Rblfshml 20 years. Populatfon 2U,0u0 The proprie- 
or has made monoy. Poor health th# cause of sell- 
Qg. Address !H. 1. lllt*IJtlolV. 
lioSdlm* Bitldefvrd, .Haiae, 
Portland Water Company. 
A'olice to Builders and Others. 
rO insure service pipes being put la befo»e ch*s# of the season all applications for the same must 
>e made before December 1. 
PQV- dim 
Vaults Cleaued 
4NO taken out at ebort notice, from It ><■ cord or |3 a load, by addreaelng 
uoyJldtf A. LIBBY & CU., Portland F. 0. 
